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(The following mailed to:

33 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 32 individuals)

among the 53 pecple from Hinneaota and South Dakota attending the University

of Ituxnesota's seminar in public liability insurance 14arch 27 and 28.

Speaking to the group were Richard L. Kozelka, dean of the University

school of businoss adrnnistrction; Richard A. Graves, assistant professor

of economics and insurance; Edgar R. Barton, Minneapolis, assistant Dl£l.nager

of the United States Fidelity and Guaranty conpan~r; and L. H. Lofgren,

chief undGrwriter for the Minneapolis branch of Aetna Casualty and Surety

company.

The course was presented ~ the University Center for Continuation

Study in cooperation with the Minnesota Association of Insurance Agents,

the National Association of Insurance Agents and the University school of

business administration.
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ytinneapolis, April - The work of Dr. Suad A. Niazi, medical

fellow in surgery at the University of Minnesota, is described in

"Blueprint for Understanding", the recently published 30-year review of

the Institute of International Education, New York.

In 1947, Dr. Niazi, a physician in the Royal Medical college in

Baghdad, Iraq, cane to the University of }ftnnesota medical school ~~der

a state departnent fellowship administered through the institute.

The story of Dr. Niazi, who in 1949 won a Damon Runyon Clinical

Fellowship from the Juaerican Cancer society for further research, was

used in the inst~tutels publication as an oxanple of inportant work

being done b,y foreign students who are studying in the United States.
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- Publications qy the University of Minnesota

industrial relations center are listed among those of 11 other universities

in a new pamphlet "Research Publications in Industrial Relations".

The pam?hlet is publishod cooporatively b,y industrial relations

centors at the 12 tL~ivorsities.

Minnesota publ:i.cations listed are "Local Labor Market Research",

"Training and Research in Industrial Relations", "Jobs for All: A Primer

of Theory", "Ten Years of the Minnesota La.bor Relations Act", "Accounting

Methods for Local Unions", "Enployee Handbook Printing Practices" and

"Conducting Hage Surveys".
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"Meet Your Retu't'ning Migrant Birds" wiJl be the title of the last

free public lecture Sunday (April 9) in the Minnesota Musoum of Natural

History's 1949-50 series.

The lecture, at 3 p.mQ in the museun auditorium on the Univorsity of

Minnesota canpus, will be given b.Y Dr. W. J. Breckenridge, director of

the museum.

Ho will show color movies of birds which may be seen in the

Twin Cities area.
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- A seventh Minnesota group has joined the

State Organization service at the University of Minnesota, Willio.m C. Rogers,

director of the service, has announced.

The new member group, the Minnesota chapter of the American Society

for Public Administration, is hended by N. J. Oganovic, who is also head

of the regional United States Civil Service Conrnission.

The State Organiza.tion service was set up a.t the University in 1949

to handle the business activities of Minnesota public service groups.

# # #
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- Professors Donald lIT. Ferguson and

William Lindsay of the University of Minnesota department of music will

be honored at a recognition dinner at 6 p.m. Friday, April 14, in CoffmD.n

Memorial Union on the University campus.

Both will retire in June.

Ferguson, who has been with the music department for 37 years, has

been program annotator for the r1inneapolis Symphony orchestral for 17

years and recently also has written progra.t:l notes for the University

Artists Course and the Master Piano Series.

Lindsay has been on the music department staff for 29 years and

during that tine has made nunerous appearances as pianist with the

Minneapolis Symphony orchestra and the University S,ynphony orchestra.

# # #
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STRAUB NAMED
BEACH ERdSION
BOARD MEMBER

Minneapolis, April - Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, direotor of the University

of Minnesota's St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic laboratory, reported Tuesday (April 4)

that he has accepted an appointment as a civilian member of the beaoh erosion

board of the Corps of Engineers.

The appointment was made by Major General Lewis A. Piok, chief of engineers

in the Department of the Ar~. In his letter offering the appointment, General

Pick wrote to Dr. Straub:

liThe high order of your professional attainments and your personal interest

in hydraulic and allied problems eminently qualifY you for membership and will

contribute much to the valuable technical service which the beach erosion board

renders to the nation. 1t

Created in 1930 by the Seventy-first Congress, the beach erosion board has

jurisdiction over the American shores of the Great Lakes, the two oceans and the

Gulf of Mexico.

Dr. Straub, who also is head of the department of civil engineering in the

University's institute of technology, will succeed General Richard K. Hale,

director of the division of waterways in the department of public works of the

Oommonwealth of Massachusetts, \-Tho recently resigned. The appointment is for

four years.

As engineering consultant to the division of waters of the V~nncsota depart-

ment of conservation, Dr. Straub meets the legal requirement for the appointment

which specifies that a member of the board must be a member of a state agency

charged with beach erosion and shore protection, General Pick explained.
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S1VED ISH FILM
vlILL BE SHOWN
AT 'u' APRIL 12

A Swedish film that tells the story of seven homeless children

will open the University of Hlnnesota Film society's spring quarter series.

The movie, liThe Children", will be shown at 4 and 8 p.m. Hednesday

(April 12) in Northrop Memorial auditori~~ on tho University campus.

liThe Children", at the death of their mother, decide that they do

not want to be sent to a county home. They start out, with their goat,

Gullspira, to sec if they can make some other arrangement for themselves.

During the Winter, they travel throughout the countryside, hiding

in an effor to escape their legal guardian; and Qy spring each of them has

fQund a satisfactory place to live.

T~e·dialogue is in Swedish with English subtitles.
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'U f MUS IC GROUPS
TO GIVE OR.t~TORIO

THURSDAY AT 11

Minneapolis, April - The University of Minnesota chorus and the

University Symphony orchestra will combine forces to present a special Easter Week

convocation at 11 a.m. Thursday (April 6) in Northrop Memorial auditorium on the

University campus.

The two groups will present Theodore Dubois' "The Seven Last Words", a

special Good Friday oratorio.

Conducting the work will be James Aliferis, director of the University

chorus and associate professor of music at the University.

Soloists will be Gordon Griebenow, music teacher in the Minneapolis public

schools, tenor; Roy A. Schuessler, assistant professor of music at the

University, baritone; and Lois Clark, Minneapolis, soprano.

The oratorio was written in 1867 while Dubois was choirmaster at St.Clotilde

in France. This will be its second performance by the University groups.

The convocation program will be broadcast over KUOM, the University's

radio station.

# # #
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U. OF M. PROFESSOR
WILL HEAD LAW
SCHOOL IN CANADA

Minneapolis, April - Professor Horace Emerson Read of the University

of Minnesota law school faculty has been appointed dean of the Dalhousie

university school of law at Halifax, Nova Scotia, Dean Maynard E. Pirsig of the

Minnesota school announced Tuesday (April 4).

W11en he takes over the Dalhousie deanship in June, Professor Read will be

returning to the school which awarded him his first law degree in 1924 and in

which he taught law for nine years.

A professor of law at the University of M~nnesota since 1934, Read pioneered

the development in the ~tlnnesota law school of an undergraduate course in

legislation. The first course of its kind in the country, its methods of

instruction have now been copied by leading law schools in the United States, and

research and drafting done in the course have been used by the State Legislature,

the ~ftnnesota State Bar association and other organizations in preparing proposed

legislation.

Professor Read is author of "Cases and Materials on Legislationtl, the lead-

ing casebook now in use by students of legislation in most American law schools.

"We deeply regret losing Professor Read from our faculty," Dean Pirsig said

Tuesday, "but we well realize the great opportunities which await him in his

important new position.

"The great work he has done for our law school during the last 16 years

cannot be overestimated," continued the dea.n. ~The effects of that work will

live on as a constant reminder of his outstanding service to Minnesota."

(More)
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Born in Port Elgin, New Brunswick, Professor Read received his bachelor of

laws degree from Dalhousie university in 1924, and then joined a law firm in Truro,

Nova Scotia. The same year he went to Harvard university as a Pugsley fellow in

international law and was a'larded the master of 1aus degree from Harvard in 1925.

He returned to Dalhousie university where he served successively as

lecturer, instructor, assistant and associate professor, professor and finally

George Munro professor of law, a post which he attained in 1931.

Returning to Harvard as a research fellow, Professor Read took his doctorate

in law degree in 1934. Since that time he has been professor of law at the

University of Minnesota.

During World War I, Professor Read served overseas with the 219th Battalion,

Nova Scotia Highlanders and later was transferred to the Royal Flying corps as a

pilot officer. Again in uniform in Horld l"ar II, he commanded the Minnesota Hing

of the Civil Air Patrol in 1942 and 1943 before entering the Canadian navy as a

commander in 1943.

In 1946, he was awarded the Order of the British Empire qy the Canadian

government in recognition of his services in directing a complete revision of

Canada's naval regulations during the period 1943-45. He also drafted the Naval

Service act of Canada in 1944.

In addition to his casebook on legialation, and two other casebooks, one on

equity and another on property, Professor Read is the author of "The Recognition

and Enforcement of Judgments in the British Commonwealth" and has contributed

many articles to legal publications.

An active member of the Canadian Legion, the dean-elect recently was general

chairman of the Great Lakes command of the Legion. He is also a past commander of

the St. Anthony post of the American Legion in St. Paul.

###
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- A study of the contemporary Amerioan poet,

Wallace stevens, written by William Van O'Connor, assistant professor of

English at the University of Mi~~esota, was published Wednesday (April,)

by Henry Regncry Co., Chicago..

The book, "The Shaping Spirit--A Study of \ATa1lace Stevens", is the

first major critical study of Stevens' work.

O'Connor, contributor to a number of literary magazines, is editor

of "Forms of Modern Fiction" and lIAmerican Quarterly".

# # If
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fUB~ICIJX.PjJtECTOR: Listed here you will f'ind the names of' persons who previously
received degrees from your sehool who wore awarded advanced degrees at eommencement
exercises at the University of' Mimlesota Mareh 16, 1950. The degreo indicated
in parentheses is that reeeived from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of' Minnesota.

Uilliam T. Harris, News Editor

Alberta, University of'--Douglas Barnes (B.Sc. '46) master of' science; Carl
Emanuel Carlson (B.A.127) doctor of' philosoph;r.

Alfred UniYersitJr-Rooort Lou:i.s Collin (B.S. CUID laude '45) doetor of' philosophy.
Bemidji State Teachers Collegc--Kalmer E. Stordahl (B.S. '47) master of' arts.
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute-Philip Newton Gordon (B.S. in Ch. '42) DJP.ster of'

science.
Bryn MAwr College-Jeanne Louise Dulebohn (B.A. magna cum laude '4,3) DJP.ster of'

arts.
Buff'alo, University of_'Udra Omachi (B.A. '44) doctor of' philos(lphy; Hans George

Reif (B.A. 149) mnster of arts.
Clemson Agricultural College--Louis Grant Kelly (B.S. '37) master of science.
Columbia College---Paul Joseph Bilka (M.D. '4,3) master of' science in medicine.
CM-cordia Collego--Fredrick Sta.ng Hallanger (B.A. 124) master of arts.
Cornell University---song-8eng Liou (M.S. '46) doetor of philosophy.
DePauw University-Richard Emerson Halsted (B.A" with high distinction 147) mo.ster

of science.
Ge(lrge Washington University---Elizabeth C~therine Morrow (B.A. '31, M.A. 132)

master of arts.
Hamline University--Dorothy Ramsland (B.A. '27) master of' arts.
Hampden-Sydney College---Robert Spencer Mullin (B.S. 134) doctor of' philosophy.
Harvard College---Jolm William Ward (B.A. cum laude 147) master of arts.
Hawaii, University of---Ione Jean Alohilani Rathburn (B.Ed. 148) master of' science.
Illinois, University of---Robort Louis Collin (M.S~ 145) doetor of philosophy;

Joseph Harold Kaplan (B.S. '37, M.D. 137) master of science in urology.
Indiana, University of--John Arthur Hetherington (B.A. '41, M.D. '4,3) master of

science in n~~osurgery.

Iowa State Collego--Dwight Albert Ink (B.S. 147) master of' arts in public
administration.

Iowa, State University of'--.Abraham Seth Levine (B.A. 141) doctor of philosophy.
Kansas State College---claude Wesley Bice (B.S. i40, M.S. '43) doctor of philosophy.
Macalestor College---Harold Arthur Goltz (B.A. '45) master of' arts; Patricia

Lonagran Kane (B.A. '47) master of arts.
Manitoba, University of--Roy Joseph Dowling (BeS. (Honours) '46) :m.a.ster of arts;

James Fulton Kenny Duff' (BoSe .. '43) master of science.
Mankato State Teachers Collega---Donald Arthur Benschoter (B.E. '37) master of' arts;

Lillian Scholljegerdes Davies (B.S. '44) master of arts.
Manitoba, University of--Maxwell Edward Kettner (B.S o (Honours) '42) ma.ster of' arts.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology---Oscar William Muckenhirn (B.S. 138, M.S.'38)

doctor of philosophy.
Michigan State College--Ramacho.ndrll Narayan Desai (M.S. '48) doctor of philosophy.
Michigan State Teachers College---Ingrid Christensen Kildegaard (B.A. 136)

master of arts o

# # #
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ALUMNI INFQlY1ATION

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees trom your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota March 16, 1950. The degree indicated
in parentheses is that received !'rom your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree trom the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, News Editor

Nebraska, University of-Abram W. Epp (B.Sc. in Agric. 133, M. A. '37) doctor of'
philosophy; Orrin John Webster (B.S. 134, M.S. '40) doctor of philosophy.

New York University---Sheldon Schwartz (B.Aero.E. '48) master of' science in
aeronautical engineering.

North Dakota-State Teachers College-Marvin I.iYnn Johnson (B.A. '3S) master of' arts.
North Dakota, University of'-Bryce John Fox (B.S.M.E. '43) master of science in

mechanical engineering; Rose Elizabeth Snyder (B.A. '35) master of' social work.
Northwestern University-Charles McMurray Braden (B.S.'39) master of science.
Obe;rl:in eollege--George Robert Healy (BoA. '48) master of arts,
Oklahoma, University of-Clifford Felix Gastineau (B.A. '40, M.D.I43) doctor of

phil.,sophy in medicine; Warren Frederick Johnson (B.A. 141) doctor of philosophy.
Pasadena College---christopher Harold Stone (B.A. '35) doctor of philosophy.
iennsylvania State Teachers College--Arthur Rae Reynolds (B..A. '37) doctor of

philosophy.
Queen's University---Stuart Edward Jenness (B.Sc.'4S) master of science.
st, Cloud State Teachers College-David Rew Lewis (B.S, '46) maner of arts.
St. John's University--Heinz Bruno Arnold {B.S. '47) master of science.
St. L01iisUniversity-....JNilliam Frederick Kelley (B.A. cum laude 136, Ph.L. '38,

M.A.'39,S.T.L.'46) doctor of philosophy.
St. Thomas, College of--B7ron Junius Gibbs (B.S. '46) master of science.
SaBkatchew~, University of---George Edmund Peter Eastwood (B.E. '44) doctor of'

philosophy,
Southern California, University of-Christopher Harold Stone (M,A, '38) doctor

of philosophy.
Superior State Teachers College---Wesley Caspers (B.S.'40) master of arts;

Sigrid Josephine Georgesen (B.Ed. '3S) master of arts; Joseph Michael Stefanko
(B.S, with honors '42) master of arts; Margaret Lang Stevens (B.Ed, '42) master
of arts.

Susqueharma University-John Franklin Drumheller (B.A. '40) master of science in
pediatrics.

Temple University-John Franklin Drumheller (M.D e '43) master of science in
pediatrics.

Trinity College---Paul Joseph Bilka (B.S.t40) master of science in medicine.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute---Robert Spencer Mullin (M.S. 137) doctor of

philosophy.
Washington University--Babette Taylor (B.A. '44) doctor of philosophy.
Whitewater State Teachers College(Wisconsin)---Eugene John Kosy (B.Ed.'42) master

of arts.
Wisconsin, University of---John Edwin Faber (B.A, '32, M.D, '32) master of science

in obstetrics and gynecology; Wayne Harvey Hanson (B.S. '33) master of science.
Yale University-Babette Taylor (M.S.' 45) doeto:' of philosophy.

# # #
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Two Uniftra1t1 of lUJmeaot.a students, Kayle Be.r aDd. Patrieia

Haraa, will give a recital at 8130 p.a. ledDesdq (April 12) ill

Cotter Hall awUtoriua OIl tbe Uni.,.ra1ty St. Paul OallpWt.

Becker, • teDOr, will 8iDe ""'J"Ill IJ"OUP8 or aoaa., lQOllld1q

lIOrb b7 Purcell, Hqda aDd Lully. 111.. Ifanan, p1an1et, who will
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Di.trlot IWala oontest.. in wh10h 110ft \ball 20,000 high sethool

maio .tudent. aft parUoipat1Ja& aN UDderwq tbrouchout tba nate aDd

will be toU0w4 lv' "Clonal GODte.ta April 28 tbrouch IIq 6.

!be contests an be1q .ponllOJ'8d b7 tbe I1JmeMta Publio School

llano Leap, baaded b;y ol. I. 1flane... super1D.\endeDt at IIOhool. at

111111&1", president, alii Dr. Paul .. Obare. aha.i.naD o~ the UD1ftr.it7

o~ lI1Jmeaota depart_lit at aua1c, e..uti" _cretal7-Ueannl'.

'the 20,000 at.udent., almat one-tourth or all ..Dior high aabool

atudttnt. in lI1Imeeota, an OOllp8tiDg tor hoaon 11l band, orobe.tra,

choru., 11M OIUD, ftriou 1na~Dtal and YOO&l e~a. IlII4 11010

WOZ'k.

riDal conte.t. tor Relioa 1 hoaon will be held April 28 at ...oa

aDd April 29 at lorthtl.ld. !be Bailon II and III coate.t. will take

pIa. April 29 at .-.to Itate '1'....1'. 0011.... -lieu IV. " VI

and VII will ..-t AprU 28 aDd 29 OD ~ UIl1ftnit7 at II1nnesota cupua.

And Re,loll VIII ocmteatant. will OOilpete Iq 6 at. Thiel' IU..,.r hll••

Solo aDd ._able w1JuIere will be awarded keTa, while the lara-I'

IIUIIl0 groupa will be ,l.,.a \ropb1•••
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- A thre'3-day continuation course in the

treatment of children's diseases will be offered b.1 the University of

Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study Monday through Wednesday

(April 10..12).

Faeulty for the course which is expected to attract a large

n'~ber of Minnesota doctors will consist of University medical

school and Mayo foundation experts and two noted out-of-state

pediatricians.

The two Visiting experts will be Dr. Daniel C. Darrow, professor

of pediatrics in the Yale university school of medicine, New Haven,

Cor~., and Dr. George M. Guest, professor of research pediatrics in

the University of Cincinnati college of medicine and medical fell~w

in the Children's Hospital Research foundation, Cincinnati, O.

Sessions of the course, which has been planned by Dr. George N.

Aagaard, director of postgraduate medical education at the University,

will be held in the Center for Continuation Study and in University

Hospitals.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

LECTURE ON BIRDS
SLATED SUNDAY
AT IU f MUSEUM

Minneapolis, April - Birds that may bo soon in tho Twin Cities

area will be discussed by Dr. W. J. Breckenridge, director of the Mi~1nesota

Museum of Natural History at the University of Minnesota, at 3 p.m. Sunday

(April 9) in the museum auditorium.

Dr. Breckenridge's talk, "Meet Your Returning Migrant Birds", will be

illustrated b,r col~r films.

The lecture was originally scheduled as the last in the museum's

1949-50 free public lecture series. But, because of public demand, the

museum has added another program--a repen.t showing of the film "Winter Along

Lake Superior's North Shore".

The film, presented twice previous~ during the present series, will be

shown at 3 p.m. Sunday, April 16"

During this week's lecture on birds, Dr. Breckenridge will also show

slides and play tape recordings of calls of birds being considered as

Minnesota's state bird.

# 11#
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FOR Jl1MEDIATE RELEASE

TRAINED OTTERS
TO ENTERTAIN I U t

CONVO AUDIENCE

Minneapolis, April - Trained otters will entertain the

University of Minnesota convocation audience at II a.m. Thursday

(April 13) in Northrop Memorial auditorium on the University campus.

Exhibiting the otters will be Emil E. Liers, their trainer, who

will also show a short motion picture, "My Pa.ls and Playmo.tes".

The film, made in cooperation with the Field Nuseum of Natural

History, shows unusual wildlife scenes with about 10 of Liers' otters

as the principal actors.

Liers, who exhibits his otters throughout the country, is a

resident of Homer, Minn.

# (f #
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELE1l.SE

WELFARE STATE
SUBJECT OF 'u'
PUBLIC LECTURES

Minnea.polis, April - The first in a series of two University of

Minnesota. lectures on the topic "The Uelfo.re State: Menace or Milleniumlt will

be held at g p.m. Wednesday (April 12) in the Museum of Natural History

auditorium on the University campus.

Spealdng will be John C. Kidneigh, director of the University's school

of social work, and Asher N. Christensen, professor of political science.

"The Welfare State: What Is It'?" will be Kidneights topic, and Christensen will

discuss "The Helfare State: What Are Its Political Repercussions?"

Chairman of tho meeting will be Gideon Seymour, vice president and

executive editor of the Minneapolis Star and Tribune.

The second group of talks in the series, which is being sponsored by the

Social Science Research Center of the University's graduate school, \rlll be

given Wednesday, April 19. Dale Yoder, professor of economics and director of

the University's industrial relations center, will talk on "The Welfare State:

What Are Its Costs?" and John E. Anderson, director of the University institute
I
, of child welfare, will discuss "The Vlelfare State: What Docs It Do To People?".

Bernard H. Ridder, presidont of the st. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer Press, will be

chairman.

Both lecture sessions will be open to the public and will be followed by

discussion from tho floor.

###
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"Petroleum Exploration in the Rocky Mountain Area" will be discussed

at the University of lIinnesota Tuesday (April 11) by Dr. H. A. Bramlette,

Rocky Mountain division geologist for Carter Oil company.

Dr. Bramlette will speak at g p.m. in Room 150, Physics building.

Dr. Bramlette, who received his doctor of philosophy dogree from the

University of Kansas in 1943, formerly taught geology at the University of

Texas.

His talk here, open to the public free of charge, is being sponsored

by the University departments of geology and concerts and lectures.

###
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- The third issuo of Philosophical Studies,

a magazine devoted to analytical philosophY, will be published by the

University of Minnesota Press Thursday (April 13).

The mo.gazine will include an a.rticle, "! Most Peculiar Paradox", by

Paul E. Meehl, associate professor of psychology and psychiatry at the

University.

Other articles in the publication are "On Co!llIllUIlication" by Thomas

Storer of the University of Nebraska and "}iora.l Truth" by Dickinson S.

Miller, Boston, one of Americals oldest living philosophers.

The maga.zine is edited by Herbert Foigl, professor of philosophy,

and Wilfrid S. Sellars, associate professor of philosophy at the Univorsity

of Minnesota.

if II #
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THE' AUSTIN HERALD

Minneapolis, Apr. -Alice Guild ot 1006 Harmon A.venue, Austin,

is among the 17 University of II1nnesota students to reeei.,. LaVerne

Noyes scholarships for the University spring quarter, George B. Risty,

director of the University bureau of student loans and scholarships,

has announced.

Mi.s Guild i. a senior in the University college of science,

literature, and the arts.

The scholarships, which co~r tuition and incidental fees, are

awarded to veterans of World War I or their direct descendent••

f /,



0r0bes18, the JIlOde.rIl danoe group of the 1JD1....rait;y of H1Jmesota w:U1

preeent a progl'8m of dance olIDpoalt1au 1'1'mrIc!ay evening, Ap rU 2O'h at, 8.JO

p.a. 1D lorth1'op .luditor1,..

!he pt"Ogr8m vlll be molt hterest1ng in its variety and ohoioe or ~s.
There 1d.ll be a senes of group dances deftloped 1D a humorous vein based CD

IJI:l17 Post's "Etiquette-. .A. Pa'98m1e , "Noblesse Oblige-, presented .s a grc:nJp

danae depicts the reeling and style of a dance or:1g!""17 perfozsd aa a ooun
dance 1D the 16th. oent1:a7. Jev1eh Holidq, based on the oe1e1.'lJ.o'd1on of m.g Par!m

aDd Mata Pictu:res, a group of dmoes featuring Hungarian theme. will add a nev

IIDd tN6 approach to the use of tolk _ter:1als in modem dance.

One ot the outstanding features of the program is that the UJdftrSiV

Cb&'r!Jben IiDgers rill assist the Orchel18 group in I8ft%'&l of 1ts rmmbers with

obar&l aecanpammeJ1ts.
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Deaf.t.D4er8aa, Publ1c:tt;y Hgr.
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ARCTIC RESEARCH
LECTURES SLATED
WEDNESDAY AT rUi

Minneapolis, Apri1--Five Universi ty of Minnesota fa.culty members will

discuss the University's arctiG research program at 8 p.m. Wednesday (April 12)

in Burton hall auditorium on the University campus.

The lectures, open to the public, are being sponsored by Sigma Xi,

honorary scientific society. Dr. M. B. Visscher, head of the physiology depart-

ment, will preside.

Dean Athelstan F. Spilhaus of the University institute of technology will

open the discussions with introductory remarks on the University arctic research

program and will also tell his experiences on a recent flight over arctic America.

Dr. Henri Bader, research associate at the University engineering experiment

station, will speak on "Research in Progress on Snow, Ice and Permafrost."

"Ice in the Northern Hemisphere" will be discussed by Dr. John C. Weaver,

professor of geography.

"Glacial Fluctuations; the Life History of an Alaskan Glacier" will be the

subject of a talk by Dr. Donald B. Lawrence, associate professor of botany.

Harold G. Russell, chief reference librarian at ~he University, will

discuss llArctic Resources of the Ur.liversity Library".
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APRIL 12. 1950
MINNESOTA CANCER
DETECTION CENTER
REPORTS ~SULTS

OF FIRST .2 :mARS

Minneapolis, April _ Physical abnormalities requiring medical attention

were found in mf're than one-half of the J ,265 examinations conducted in the

University of Minnesota l s Cancer Detection Center during the first two years of its

operation, Dr. David state, director of the center, reported today.

Cancer in some form was detected in 34 visitors to the center, 15 men and 19

women, Dr. State disclosed. Thirty eases of cancer were diagnosed on the first

visit, while four persons were found to have doveloped a malignancy when they

returned t~ the center for their prescribed annual recheck.

In the 1,732 examinations (53 per cent) which revealed ailments or physical

defects requiring medical attention, doctors assigned to the center found, in

addition tC' the 34 definite instances of cancer. 776 pro-cancerous conditions which,

if not promptly treated, might turn into cancer; 564 benign (non-malignant) tumors;

and 2,149 instances of a bnormal medical conditiona, non-cancerous (such as high blood

pressure and hemorrhoids) but calling for immediate treatment.

Most ~ommon C'f the pro-cancerous conditions found at the center , Dr. State

reported, was rectal polyps which accounted for 369 of the 776 instances of pre-

cancerous lesions.

Many cf the persons in whom abnormal conditions were discovered, tho director

pointed out, were found to be suffering from two, three or moz"c different ailments.

Fer instance, the 2,149 instances of various non-cancerous trouble were detected in

705 persons. .
However, large numbers of the center's patrons were sent home reassured that

they were free of eancer and other bodilY ailments as 1,533 examinations during the

two-year period failed to disclose any abnormal conditions.

(More)
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Included in the 3,265 cases handled b,y the center's staff during the' initial

two years of their work were examination~ of 2,226 first-time visitors of whom

1,026 were men and 1,200 women. Tho remaining 1,039 examinations, 510 of males and

529 of females, were repeat check-ups. Every center patron is urged to return one

year later for a re-examination and is given an appointment for his next visit.

"Results of our first two years of operation have been better than we

anticipated," Dr. State said today. llApart from the fact that we were able tc

detect 34 cancers, we were able to catch most of them extremelY earlY, and, accord

ingly, treatment of these tumors was more successful than the average.

"With~ut discounting the importance of detecting these cancers," the director

continued, 'Iw'e feel that it was of much more practical value that. we found such a

large number of pre-cancerous lesions which are relativelY simple to treat. Their

adequate treatment at the time of' discovery undoubtedlY e1fminatos their possible

devolopment into cancer in the future."

Dr. State indicated that he and his staff' have been surprised at the large

number of center patrons who have pro-cancerous conditions particularlY at the number

with polyps of the rectum and large bowel.

The center is open to Minnesota men and women in tho ago bracket in which

cancer occurs m(')st frequently, 45 and over, who are unaware of any symptoms of cancer

in themselves. A feo of $10 per examination is charged those who are able to pay.

Opened in March 1948 as a project of the University's medical school, the

center is located in a temporary barracks-type building on Church street just west of

University Hospitals in Minneapolis. Its operation is financed in part by the

Minnesota state divisio~ of tho American Cancer society, the National Cance~

institute of the United states Public Health sorvice and the University's malignant
disease research fund.

Staffed by the director and 18 doctors who servo on a part-time basis, the
center is now cpen four days 0 ach week, Motlday and Wednesday for the oxamination of
men, and Tuesday and Thursday for women. The average examination load is 15 per day
and 60 per week, according to Dr. state.

Admission to the center is by appointment only, the director explained, and to
date more than 21,000 applications for appointments have been received.

iL JLJL
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OTTER TRAINER
TO SHOW PETS
AT 'u' THURSDAY

Emil E. Liers, trainer of otters, will speak, exhibit his trained

otters and show a short motion picture at the University of Minnesota

convocation Thursday (April 13).

The convocation will be held at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium

on the University campus.

Liers' motion picture, "My Pals and Playmates", was made in cooperation

with the Field Museum of Natural History and shows unusual wildlife scenes

with about 10 of Liers' otters appearing in the film.

Liers, a resident of Homer, Minn., exhibits his otters throughout the

country.

###
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SPRING QUARTER
ATTENDANCE AT 'u'
REPOR'IED 21,658

Minneapolis, April - Spring quarter attendance at the University

of Minnesota totals 21,658, 1,881 fewer students than attended the University's

winter quarter and a decline of 2,463 from spring quarter a year ago, True E.

Pettengill, University recorder, reported Monday (April 10),

Pettengill said that the decline represented the normal drop expected

from winter to spring quarter and was in line with University estimates made

last fall.

Winter quarter attendance this year totaled 23,547, and students attend

ing last year's spring quarter numbered 24,121.

While the total University attendance was less than that of a year ago,

nine colleges and divisions of the University reported an increase in the

number of students in classes. These are the medical school, physical and

occupational therapy, nursing, public health, dentistry, pharmacy, eduoation,

the graduate school and veterinary medicine.

The largest increase was that of the graduate school with an attendance

of 3,457 students, 286 more than the 3,171 of spring quarter 1949. The

college of education was second with 2,059 or an increase of 153 over last

springTs 1,906 total.

(Hare)



SPRING QUARTBR ATTENDANCE - 2 -

On the other hand, attendance in the University institute of technology

declined 1,273 from a total of 4,047 students last spring to 8. total of 2,774

this quarter. In the college of science, literature and the arts there are

1,029 fewer students or a decline from 6,633 to 5,604. It is in these twt'

colleges that the veteran enrollmont took the biggest drop.

For the University as a Whole, Pettengill reported a decline of 4,063

from last spring in the number of veterans attending the University under G. I.

benefits and a drop of 1,292 from winter to spring quarter this year. Veterans

now attending the University under G. I. benefits number 8,555 while last

spring's total was 12,618 and last quarter's total was 9,847.

The all-University spring quarter total of 21,658 students includes

20,005 studentG on the Minneapolis and st. Paul campuses and 1,653 at the

University's Duluth branch.

Of the number attending classes in Minneapolis and st. Paul, 15,244 are

men and 4,761 are women. The Duluth total includes 1,221 men and 432

women.

Pettengill said that the figures were those for the close of the

second week of the quarter.

(More)



SPRING QUARTER ATTENDANCE - 3 -

The recorder r¢ported spring quarter attendance by University colleges

and divisions for 1950 and 1949 as follows:

Veter!m3_ Total
1950 1942 1950 1942

General College 271 457 1190 1303

University College 35 67 79 109

Science, Lit. & Arts .3.46, 2612 5604 6633

Institute of Technology l489. 2951 2774 4047

Agric. ¥or., & Home Ec. ~63 829 1543 1685

Law Sqhoo1 :~4? 536 ,65 666
J

Medioal School 312 30? '524 493

Medical &X-Ray Technology \) '7 71 82

Physical &Occup. Therapy Ii 7 60 35

Nursin~ 1 5 ,154 1M.

Public Health 84 102 Z~l 24J.
,

School of Dentistry 272 261 331 307

Dental Hygiene 2 58 58

Pharmacy 174 220 366 358

College of Education 695 831 205
1
'

1906

Business Administration 457 89' 791 1091

Graduate School 1655 1681 3457 3171

Veterinary Medicine ~l 58 118 71

Mpls. &st. p. Campus Total 7944 11834 20005 22lrOO,

Duluth Branch 611 784 1653 172,1

Total Attendance. 8555 12618 21658 24121
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SWEDISH FILM
WILL BE SHOWN
AT 'Ul WEDNESDAY

"The Children", a Swedish film about the adventures of seven homeless

youngsters, will be shown at 4 and 8 p.m. Wednesday (April 12) in Northrop

Memorial auditorium on the University campus.

The movie will be the first in the University of Minnesota Film society1s

spring quarter series of six films.

Based on Laura Fittinghoff's book, "The Children of the Moor", the film

deals with the wanderings of the orphans in their efforts to escape being

sent to a charity home.

With the children in their adventures, which eventually result in

satisfaetory homes for all, is their goat, Gullspira.

The movie is in Swedish with English subtitles.

# # #
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Both physical and psychological aspects of children's dentistr,y

will be discussed in a University of Minnesota postgraduate course for

dentists Tuesday through Saturdey (April 11 through 15).

The course, conducted by the University school of dentistry through

the University Center for Continuation Study, will meet in the school of

dentistry in the medical sciences building on the University campus.

It will include lectures, motion pictures and clinical demonstrations.

Among those speaking to the dentists will be Dr. Henry B. Clark, Jr.,

chairman of the University division of oral surgery; Dr. Harold C. Wittich,

chairman of the depar0ment of children's dentistry; and Dr. William A.

Jordan, director of the division of dental health for the Minnesota department

of health.

###
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Dr. G. M. Schwartz, director of tho Minnesota. Geo1C'>gical Survey

a.nd geology professor at the University of Minnesota, will address the

Society of Explora.tion Geop~sicists in Chicago April 26.

Dr. Schwartz will explain the aeromagnotic search for new iron

deposits in northern Minnesota which has been undeI"W'ay since 1947 as a

joint project of tho United States Geological survey and the Minnesota.

Geological survey.

##11
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- Tho Minnesota Area council of American

Youth Hostols,.Inc., has joined the State Organizo,tion Service at the

University of 11innesota, William C. Rogers, director ot the service, ha.s

announced.

The council, heo.ded by Harold Olson, engineer for the Minnesota.

-highway department, sponsors young people's trips, primarily by bicycle"

in this oountry and abroad.

Tho council 1s the eighth group to join the State Organization

Service since it was established last fall to handle the business

-activitios of groups working in the pUblic interest.

# # #
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n.1oriIJ »e Witt, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. M. M. ». Wltt of

Baglq, v1l1 appear bl tM spriDg pI'OgI'Dl of Orehelll, thd""1"Ilt7

of M1mlelOta claBo. group.

Mi•• De Witt. 1& a junior 1Jl~ eool101l1o& at the Uniftr81V

aDd a fer.r prelidant of Zeta Tau Alpha aoadnd.o IOrarit7.

In the Oroheli8 Pl"OgNa, to be preeenW April 20 in Northrop

Memorial auct1toriua GIl the t1Jd....r.lty oempu., Mi.. De Witt will take

part bl .,.oial 4anoe number" Itfecl1U1l 8DI! Vai.anoe- and "Jewish

Bolldql'.
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'v' vmre P1!YSICS
LEC'l'tiRES P")R RIOM
SClt.):.)L :'iTtD!JllTS

4~t" ~rinc Mriea of lMt1.u'N ~ high HIIool .w.t..
Xrurlak will 8p.-k at 1 •.)0 p.lIl.".....-dA7 ad Thur.... (April 12

ud lJ) in Rooa 1~. Ph;ya1u 1Nlld1nc OD u. M1JIneapoUa~.

He vU111luatrate b1a talb v1th ape:r1unu.

the l.tuNa are ope to hip acbocl atlJdenta ot tbe Mr& Cit1..

... v1» 11&7 obtdn tioket_ v1thout char.- fJroIl their '-eben.
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THEATRICAL SIT
DESIGltIR TO TALI
AT 'V' OOJrVOCl'tIOI

-!he Theater ot the ru.~ w11l be the nbJeO'\ ot tbI UII1....r.lt7

or 1Il_.ota oOlnOcatloa lectun Tlmntlq, April 20.

Spealdq at the co1'l'YOO&tloD, to be held at 11 •••• 1ll Iorthrop

~rial aud-fwdWl OIl the Uni.,.reit7 O1UlpU8, will be Robert IdaoIlll1

JODeIl, oer1can theatrical d••l..r aDd • pia._ ill 00101" ru..
JODeI, who hu d..lgned ..ts tor IIOR of IugeM 0'.i11'. plq.

aDd Shake.peen.. plqa atarr1IaI Joa and Lt.-I~, _ ..........

the tine ana aedal ot t.bt ..r!oall ID.tltute ot Arch!tecta tor hi.

work u a the.ter d••1aDIIr.

He 1. the author or a DUllber of theater d••1p book., 1DoludiDI

The oollYooatlan w111 be broedout oftr KUOII, the Univer.it7 ra410

nat1.oJl.
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DINNER FRIDAY
TO HONOR 'I'WO
U. OF H. MUSICIANS

Minneapolis, April - Professors Donald N. Ferguson and William

Lindsay, both retiring from the University of Minnesota department of music

in June, will be honored at a recognition dinner Friday (April 14).

Ferguson has been program ,annotator for the Minneapolis Symphony

orchestra for 17 years and has been with the University department of music

for 37 years. He recently has written program notes also for the

University Artists Course and the Master Piano Series.

Lindsay, who has made numerous appearances as pianist with the

Minnoapolis Symphony orchestra and the University SJ~phony orchestra, has

been with the department of music for 29 years.

Reservations for the dinner, to bo given at 6 p.m. in Coffman Memorial

Union on the University campus, may be made by calling the depa.rtment of music.
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FILM TO SHOW
SUPERIOR SHORE
IN WINTER DRESS

M&ly Minnesotans are familiar with the North Shore of Lake

Superior in the summer, but relatively few have seen its snow-covered

beauty in winter.

For those who would like to see Minnesota fS rugged "coastline"

and some of its hardy wildlife in winter garb, Dr. W. J. Breckenridge,

director of the Minnesota Museum of Natural History, will show a film

of the North Shore in winter Sunday (April 16) at :3 p.m. in the museum

auditorium.

Shown twice previously to overflow crowds during the museum's

1949-50 series of free Sunday afternoon lectures, the film will be given

a repeat showing Sunday by public demand, according to Dr. Breckenridge.

Sundayfs showing will close the series.

The museum is located at University and Seventeenth avenues southeast

on the University of Minnesota's Minneapolis campua.

###
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'FIRST FARMERS'
SUBJECT OF TALK
AT tu I THURSDAY

"The First Farmers: New Light on Early Mesopotamian Agriculture"

will be the subject "f on i1J:.lstratod 1eoture Thurf\day (April 13) at the

University of Minnesota.

Speaking will be Dr. Robert J. Braidwood of the Oriental Institute,

University of Chicago.

His talk, at 4 p.m. in Murphy hD.II a.uditorium, is being sponsored by

the University departments of histor~p, classics, anthropology and concerts

and lecturos.

Dr. Braidwood has participated in mnny expeditions to Egypt, Iran

and Iraq and is at present the director of new excavations at Jarmo in

the Kurdish hills of Iraq where diggings have revealed important data on

food-producing and food-gathering in the Mesopotamian area.

###
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REGIONAL MUSIC
CON1ESTS IN STATE
APRIL 28 - MAY 4

Minneapolis, April - Winners of district musio contests, in which

more than 20,000 Minnesota high school students are partioipating, will take

part in regional contests throughout the state April 28 through May 4.

The contests are being sponsored by the Minnesota Public School Music

league, headed by A. M. Hisness, superintendent of schools at Willmar,

president, and Dr. paul M. Oberg, chairman of the University of Minnesota

department of music, executive secretary-treasurer.

The students are competing for honors in band, orchestra, chorus,

glee club, various instrumental and vocal ensembles and Bolo work. Sol~

and ensemble winners of the regional contests will be awarded keys, while

tho larger music groups will be given trophies•.
Region I will hold its final contests April 28 at Waseca and April 29

at Northfield. Final contests for Region II and III will be held April 29

at Mankato State Teachers college. The Region IV, V, and VI contests will

take place April 28 and 29 on the University of Minnosota campus. Region VIII

will meet May 6 at Thief River Falls.

###
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Dr. Herner Levi, associate professor of political science at

the University of Minnesota, will speak at the third annual Far Eastern

Conference to be held at Oberlin college, Oberlin, Ohio, Thursday and

Friday (April 13 and 14).

Dr. Levi will speak on uThe Meaning of the Revolution in

Southeast Asia".

11##
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Sydney G. Roberts, research fellow in mines and metallurgy at

the University of Minnesota, will present a paper at Batelle Memorial

Institute in Columbus, Ohio,. Thursday (April 13).

Roberts, who is a scientist for tho Nuclear Energy for tho

Propulsion of Aircraft division of the .Atomic Energy Commission, will

discuss special materials relating to atomic research. The meeting

will be attended b.Y scientists who are working on related projects.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NE~ Sf,~VICE

Al'ttIL 12, 1950
FOR lMMEDIA'IE RELEASE

U. OF M. WILL OFFER
CHILDREN'S THEATER
SUMMER PROGRAM

Minneapolis, April - A special study progrDJll in children's theater

will be offered at the University of Minnesota ,during its second summer session,

July 24 through August 26.

The program will be in conjunction with the meeting at the University,

August 24 through 26, of the National Children's Theater convention to be

attended by some 300 authorities on the children's theatrical prt'lductions.

In addition to the regular staff of the department of speech, the raoulty

for the special children's theater program 'Will include two nationalJy lmown

guests.

Winifred Ward of the Northwestern university speech department and

supervisor of drama for the Evanston, Ill. public schools will teach a course

in children's theater.

Richard Corson, authority on stage makeup and stage design and the author

of the book, "Stage Makeup", will teach courses in makeup and design.

During the second summer session the University of Minnesota Theator will

present two children's plays. They will be "Peter Pan" and a new adaptation

of the King Arthur legend, "Arthur and the Magic Sword" by Keith Engar, a

University Theater staff member.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE"
APRIL 12, 1950
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

U. S. LEGAL AIDE
WILL SPEAK AT
'u J LAM BA.NQUET

Minneapolis, April - Adrian S. Fisher, legal adviser for the

United sta.tes department of state, will a.ddress approximately 400 University of

Minnesota law school alumni and students at the annual law school banquet this

evening (Thursday, April 13).

At the banquet, to be held at 7 p.m. in the min ballroom of Coffman

Memorial union on the University campus, Fisher will discuss "The Position of

tho United States in the ~"orld Today".

Fisher, who was graduated from the Harvard law school in 1937, has been

legal adviser to the state department since last June. In 1948 he was appointed

general counsel of the Atomic Energy Commission and previously served as

solicitor to the department of commerce and as an adviser to the President's

committee on foreign aid.

As a member of the office staff of the assistant secretary of war,

Fisher served as secretary of the United States group negotiating with

representatives of the British government and the French Committee on National

Liberation concerning the recognition of the French committee as the de facto

a.uthority in France.

He also worked on the establishment of the occupation policies for

Germany and was special assistant to the attorney general during the Nurnberg

trials.

Presiding at the banquet will be Elvero J. McMillan, Duluth a.ttorney

and president of the Law Llumni Association of the University of Minnesota.

(More)
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Law School Banquet - 2 -
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Also speaking will be Presicient J. L. Morrill of the University,

JClhn F. Casey, Jr., of Minneapolis, a junior in the law school and president

of tho Law School council; and Dean Maynard E. Pirsig of the law school.

Guests of honor at the banquet will include Federal District Judge

Gunnar H. Nordbye; and from the state supreme court: Chief Justice and Mrs.

Charles Loring, Justice and Mrs. Leroy Matson, Justice and Mrs. Oscar Knutson,

Justice and Mrs. Frank Gallagher, Justice Harry H. Peterson and Justice Thomas

Gallagher.

Other honored guests will be Mrs. Morrill, Mrs. Pirsig and Mrs. McMillan;

and University Regents Fred B. Snyder of Minneapolis, A. J. Lobb of Rochester,

A. J. Olson of Renville, Herman F. Skyborg of Fisher and George W. Lawson of

st. Paul.

The Aquatennial mo.le quartet and a cello, violin and piano trio from

the University department of music will entertain the group.

The banquet will be preceded by the annual meeting of the Law Alumni

association at 5:45 p.m. on the balcony of the Union ballroom. At the meeting,

the group will elect its directors and officers.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
N'Ei-JS SERVICE
APRIL 12, 1950
FOR ll'JIvfEDlATE REIEASE

- Rafael Druian, conoortmaster of the

Minneapolis Symphony orchestra and assistant professor of music at the

University of Hinnesota, will teach violin and a class in string

ensemble at both University summer sessions.

The first sunnner session will be held June 12 through July 22

and the second session from July 24 through August 26.

Violin students of pre-college age may arrange to study with

Druian through the University general extonsion division.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 12, 1'150
FOR IMHEDIATE REIEASE

Dr. Ralph L. Dowdall, head of the department of metallurgy in the

University of Minnesota institute of technology, has been appointed to the

accrediting committee for metallurgical engineering of the Engineers'

Council for Professional Development.

Within the next few weeks the committee will inspect the metallurgical

setups at the University of Illinois, Michigan College of Mining and Technology

and the University of Wisconsin.

The ECPD represents the American Institute of Chemical Engineers,

American Institute of Electrical Engineers, American Institute of Mining and

Metallurgical Engineers, American Society for Mechanical Engineers, American

Society of Civil Engineers, National Council of State Boards of Engineering

Examiners, Engineering Institute of Canada, and the Society for Engineering

Education.

###



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 13, 1950
FOR REL~§E AJ>RIL 20, 1950

GREATER 'u' FUND
BUYS EQUIPNENT
TO AID RESEARCH

Minneapolis, April - Equipment that makes possible experiments in such

varied fields as children's hearing and poultry freezing for storage is purchased

through contributions to the University I')f Minnesota's Greater University Fund.

The fund, sponsored by the Minnesota Alumni association, handles contributions

f~r research in the University's various departments as well as for student

scholarships.

During 1949, $5,305 'Worth of new research equipment was purchased, Stanley J.

Wenberg, fund director, disclosed in his annual report just released.

Among the new pieces of ~quipment is a device that tests the influence of the

rate of freezing on the quality of turkey meat.

Another is a $375 audiometer used in the University child study center for

such projects as research involving the relation of specific hearing losses to

particular types of reading difficulty experienced by school children.

A third is a special recording camera used by the University's department of

physical medicine to study the action of the various muscles in the human body.

The machine permits the l"'Ibservation of the exact action of any group of muscles

and is used in the diagnosis phase of the rehabilitation of the physically

handicapped.

In addition to the money used for these and similar pieces of research

equipment, a sum totaling $42,554 was given through the fund for specific research

projects at the University designated by the donors.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE .
APRIL 13, 1950
FOR INMEDIATE RELEASE

MUSEUM VISITORS
TO SEE NORTH
SHORE MOVIE

Minnesota's rugged North Shore in winter will be the subject of

a film to be shown Sunday (April 16) at the Minnesota Museum cf Natural

History on the University of Minnesota campus.

The showing, at :3 p.m. in the IIDlseum auditorium, will be the third

during the museum's 1949-50 free public lecture series and will close

the series.

The film was shown twice previously to overflow crowds and

Sunday's showing is the result of public demand, according t~ Dr. W. J.

Breckenridge, director of the museum.

The museum is located at University and Seventeenth avenues southeast.

###



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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APRIL 13, 1950
FOR ~_~_A§~ APRIL 20. 1950

OLD FASHIONED FARM KITCHEN
KEY ro MODERN HOME PLANNING

Minneapolis, April - M"dern home planning can profit from the study of

the ~ld-fashi~ned farm house kitchen, acoording to Harlan E. McClure, associate

pr~fessor ~f architecture in the University of Minnesota's institute of technology.

Home planners are getting away from the idea that the kitchen should be a

small mechanical lab~ratory, }fcClure said, and are beginning to think of it as a

room that can serve many purposes.

The big farmhouse kitchen-the center of the whole household's activities

and serving as kitchen, dining room and playronm for children-is a good illustra-

tion of the modern theory that every foot of space should be used to the best

advantage, he said.

On the other hand, he added, the farmhouse's traditional "best parlor"--

used b.1 the family only on special occasions--is an example of wasted space caused

b.1 the Victorian era's attempt to divide the home into special compartments.

McClure said that efficient use of space is especially important to people

living (\4 fa~ms because the rural h~me, isolated from other houses, is usually

used mnre continuously than the urban home-especially during the winter months

when outdeor activities are at a minimum.

He stressed the planning of the farmhouse so that sunlight is used t~ advantage

at all times of the year and so that the prevailing breezes blow odors from other

buildinge away from the farmhouse in summer.

Because of the greater use of the kitchen at harvest time, he said, the kitchen

should be flexible enough to accommodate large numbers of people if necessary. He

suggested, as in modern urban homes, the use of such devices as movable partitions.

One especial feature needed by the farmhouse, he said, is a "mud room" near
the entrance so that those who have been working can clean up before coming in to
dinner.

As in the planning of any house, he said, the major problem in farmhouse
planning is to decide what features will be most important tC' the whole family. tilt
Ls pr'\ssible that money spent "n a dishwasher might be more profitably spent on a
screen porch."

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 13, 1950

U. OF M. PROFESSORS
WILL DISCUSS
'WELFARE STATE I

(FOR rnMED!ATE RElEASE)

Minnel:lpolis, April - Two University of Minnesota faculty

members will discuss "The Welfare State: Menace or Hillenium" at g p.m.

Vlednesday (April 19) in the Museum of Natural History auditorium on ~he

University campus.

The talks will be the second in a series of two lectures on that

topic sponsored b,y the Social Science Research Center of the University's

graduate school.

Dale Yoder, professor of economics and director of the University's

industrial relations center, will speak on "The \-lelfare State: What are

Its Costs?".

"The Welfare State: What Does It Do To People?1I will be discussed

by John E. Anderson, director of the University's institute of child

welfare.

Chairman of the meeting will be Bernard H. Ridder, president of the

St. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer Press.

The lecture, open to the public free of charge, will be followed by

discussion from the floor.

###
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UNIVERS ITY OF ImNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 13, 1950
FOR IMMEDlATE RELEASE

VON SCHUSCHNIGG
TO SPEAK AT 'u'
TUESDAY EVENING

Minneapolis, April - Austria's last pre-war chancellor,

Kurt von Schuschnigg, will address approximately 1,000 guests of the

Newman club at the University of Minnesota Tuesday (April 18) during

the group's 50th anniversary banquet.

The banquet of the Newman club, University campus organization

for Catholic students, will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the main ballroom

~f Coffman Memorial union on the campus.

Von Schuschnigg, who was chancellor of Austria at the time the

Nazis seized control of that country, has been a professor of political

science at St. Louis university for the past two years.

He is the author of the book, "Nazi Requiemll , in which he tells of

the Nazi attemps to break him mentally.

# # #
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A ODe am .bow of pa1Ilt.tDp, 4raviDp Md photcrraPh1o

reproduotiona of mural. blPh!l1p Ouilton, v181tiDg erli.t at the

tlDift1'll't7 o~ M1nnaota, vU1 be exhibited by thtl Un!.,..r.i. ~

M1....,ta Gall.,. tbJooqb Mq 12.

Included 1n the .bow an pbotographl ot aurw rn:. the

QuMDlbridp boua1nJ pro,eot, lew York' \be Social Seourit7 bIli14lnc,

W.sb1nlton. o. e.J aJKl the VIA bulldlq ta.de at the I.., York

World•• Pair.

A1IonI the 16 pa1nt1Dp in the .xhibition 1. ·'.-t01"lll8r.",

painted in 1947 ad ncent1,- pUJ'Ohaaed by the Metropolitan Mueeua

ot Art.

Oueton. vbo vlll 10 to .... York Uni....reity this tall u

IIdJunot pt'Otueor of nne artI, hae reeent17 returnee! tr<a ltal.7.

"here h. It\u!ied under a fellowship t1"ClII the American 1cad8lll1 in

Rome.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 14, 1950

U. OF M. HOSPITAL
PLAN BENEFITS
WILL BE UPPED

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Mlnneapolis, April .. Benetits under the University of Minnesota

group hoep1tal1zation serviee plan will be inoreaeed trom ts per day tor

hospital bo8.rd and room te $9 per dq effective Sun«o:r (4l»:'11 16), President

J. L. Morrill announced FJaiday (Ap:t1l 14).

Higher oost. of hospital rooms and serv1,ee made the 1areer benet!ts

desirable, President Morrill explained after the Board ot Regents had

apFf'ved the adwnce in benefit.,

The increass 1n benef'tt. involve. oa iacrease 1n ,z-wum l'atea from

$~ t~ $16,20 annual1T for 1ndi~••here or the plart and from $24 tn

$37.80 per year for members with dependents.

A. recent survey of the more than 3,000 University staff members who

subscribe to the hospitalization plan showed that a large majority favored

the increase in benefits and premiums, President 1JIorrill reported.

The University hospitalization plan has been in operation for

aJJnf"\st 12 years.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE .
APRIL :14, 1950

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Minneap",Us, April - General physieians ~om throughout

Minnesota will attend a University of Minnesota continuation course in heart

disease Thursday through Saturday (April 20 throuch 22).

M~st sessions of the course will meet at the University Center for

Continuation Study, rlth speOial meetings also scheduled at the University

hospitals, Veterans hospital, Ancker hospital in St. Paul and Minneapolis

General h~spital.

Those speaking tn the group will include Dr. Cecil J. Watson,

pr~fes8or and head of the University medioal school's department of medioine;

Dr. George N. Aagaard, director of University postgraduate medical education;

Dr. Moses Barron, Dr. Riohard V. Ebert and Dr. George E. Fahr, all professors

of medioine at the University; and Dr. Arlie R. Barnes, professor of medicine

at the Mayo Foundation, Rochester, a part of the University's graduate school.

The oourse is being presented b.Y the Center for Continuation Study

und the medical Bohool in co~peration with the Minnesota State Medioal

Association, the Minnesota Heart Association and the Minnesota Department of

Health.

# JI. #1(



UNIVERS ITY OF lIDlNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE'
APRIL 14, 1950

(FOR IMMEDIAm RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April - Dr. Andrew A. Marohetti, professor and

head or obstetrics and gynocolosy at GeorgetO'tln university, Washington, D. C.,

will speak at the University of Minnesota's oontinuation course in gynecology

Monday thrcugh Wed~esday (April 17 through 19).

The course, to be attended by general physioians, will be held at

the University's Center for Continuation St.udy. It will be sponsored by the

center in cocperat.ion with the University medical school.

University faculty members speaking to the group will include

Dr. Charles D. Croevy, professor of surgery and head of the departIll6nt of

urology, and Dr. John L. McKelvey, professor and head of obstetrics and

gynecology.

###
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SP&CUL TO !HE ST. CLOUD TII8S

Leon Carl'" was named editor of the II1nnesota Daily, University ot

lI1Jmesota student newspaper, last J'rid8.1'.

Carr is the son ot Ir. and IIrs. Prank B. Carr who ta1"ll northwest

ot 1I11banlc.

He is oompleting his second year at II1nnesota all a journali_

_ jor. Previous journalistic experienoe inoludes work on the Bulldog,

lilbank high sohool paperJ reporter tor the Blaok Hills Teaohers oollege

(Spearfish, S. D.) Anemone J reporter, news editor and oo-editor of the

Saint Cloud Teaohers oollege Chroniole and reporter and Ifig.at editor on

the Minnesota Daily. He is the nephew of Mr. and lin. lred I. (_s..l

ot st. Cloud.

Carr is treasurer ot Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistio

He entered Saint Cloud Teaohers oollege on a pre-professional

journalism oourse in September, 1947 and transferred to Minnesota in

September, 1948.

The Minnesota Daily is published five times a week and at the

present time has a circulation of approxill8tely 30,000. There are about

as students working on the Daily staff'.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 17, 1950

DENSFORD NURSING
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
ESTABLISHED AT lUI

(FOR DiMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnea.polis, April - A new scholarship for nursing students or

prospective nursing students a.t the University of Minnesota has been established

by the Board of Regents and will be lmown As the Katharine J. Donsford scholar

ship.

Named for the director of the University's school of nursing, the scholar

ship, in the amount of $100, will be awarded to students regularly enrolled in a

nursing program at the University or eligible for admission to such a program.

Awards of the $100 grants will be made on the basis of academic achievement,

professional promise, character and fina.ncial need.

School of nursing alumnae, faculty and friends are financing the scholarship

fund.

Applicants for the scholarship may apply to: Director, Bureau of Student

Loans and Scholarships, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, Minn.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 17, 1950

LANGUAGE ARTS
CONFERENCE AT 'u'
TO OPEN FRIDAY

(FOR DiMEDIAD: RELEASE)

Minneape],is, April - Language and its relation to other phases of

education will be discussed by teachers anti librarians from throughout Minnesota

when they meet at the University of Minnesota Friday and Saturday (April 21 and

22) for a spral conferenoe on lanpse arts.

The cont81'enO$ is being sponsored by the University college of education

in cooperation with the University department ot speeoh, school ot journalism

and 11'brt1r'y school.

A proves. report on the state course of' stUdy in language art. for

seeondar,y schoole will be discuaaed at the conference's opening se.s10n, a noon

luneheon Fr1d~ in Coftman Memorial union. The discussion will include reports

on a projeoted state handbook for the language arts which will be the basis for

a number of P'rid-..r and Saturday's discussion groups. The luncheon will be

sponsored jointly by the participating University groups and the Minnesota state

department of edueation.

Vilbur Elston, speoial assistant to the executive editor of the Minneapolis

star and Tribune, and Ralph Backlund of the weco news service will discuss

newspaper and radio phases of "Mass Communication and the School Programll at

7:30 p.m. Friday in the Museum of Natural History auditorium. Presiding at the

meeting will be J. Edward Gerald, professor of journalism at the University.

(Nore)
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LANGUAGE ARTS CONFERENCE - 2 -

"Practical Problems in the Common Learnings Program" will be the topic of

one of the individual discussion groups to be held Friday and Saturday. On

Friday at 5:30 p.m. in Room 166, physics building educators from the University

and from Minnesota schools 'Will discuss "How Are Experiences or Topics for

Comm~n Learnings Courses Being Selected"? Their topic for the meeting at

10:30 a.m. saturday will be "How Are Language and Reading Skills Taught in the

Common Learnings Program?ll.

Other topics to be taken up by individual discussion groups will include

"Interrelationships of the Language Arts Among Themselves and With the Rest of

the Curriculum", "Cooperation Between Library and Classroom", "Understanding

and Improving Techniques of Group Discussion", "Reading in an Age of Mass

Communicationtl and "The Implications of the Proposed Language Arts Program for

the Colleges".

Robert H. Beck, associate professor of general eduoation at the University,

will discuss "Language and Group Dynamics" at a luncheon at 1.2:30 p.m. Saturday

in Coffman Memorial union. Presiding at the luncheon will be Theodore F. Nelson

of the St. Olaf college department of speech.

The group will attend the Saturday afternoon performance of the University

theater's production "Arthur and the Magic Sword".

Demonstrations and displays in language arts will be open to conference

visitors all day Friday.

##11
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LIFE OF ST. VINCENT
BELATED IN FILM
A1! tu 1 WEDNESDAY

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April - ''Monsieur Vincent l1 , 8 French film that

deals with the life of St. Vincent de Paul who worked to improve the lot

of the poor in 17th century France, will be presented at the University of

Minnesota Wednesday (April 19).

The film is being brought to the campus by the University Film

society and will be shown at 4 and 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The French actor, Pierro Fresnea.y, plays the title role for which

he won the Grand Prix International of theVonice Biennial Film Expcsition.

"Monsieur Vincent", which was produced with funds contributed by

the people of France, won the Motion Picture Academy award for the best

foreign film of 1947 and also won awa.rds in a number of other countries.

The dialogue is in French with English subtitles.

###
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STAGE DESIGNER
TO SPEAK AT 'U.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April - "The Theater of the ruture ll will be

discussed b.Y a well-known theatrical designer at the University of Minnesota

convocation at II a.m. Thursday (April 20) in Nortm-op Memorial auditorium on

the University campus.

Speaking will be Robert Edmond Jones, whfll has dosigned the sets for

many of the Cf'untry' ,s well-known plays and vhf) also was among the piC'neer in

colM' films.

Jones has designed the scenery for most of Eugene 0 'Neill's plays

and fCYr' Shakespearean plays starring John and Lionel Barrymore. In 1926 he

was presonted the Fine Arts medal for his work as a stage designer by the

American Instltute of Architects and i8 also the recipient of the Howland

Memorial prize from Yale university.

Jones is the author flJf 11 number ot theater design books, including

"DraWing for the Theater", "The Dramatic lma.g1nationu and "Continental

Stagecra.ft".

The convooation will be broadcast over the University's radiI:' station,

KUOM.

/I /I II
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UNIVERSITY OF NINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 17, 1950

WELF!IRE STATE'S
COSTS AND EFFECTS
TOPIC OF rut TALKS

(FOR ll-IMED rATE RELEASE)

Mirmeapolis, April - TW'0 phases of the topic, "The Welfare State:

Menace or Milleniuml1 will be discussed at the University of Minnesota lrJednesday

(April 19).

"The Welfare State: What are Its Costs?" will be the subject of a talk

b,y Dale Yoder, professor of economics and director of the Universityrs industrial

relations oentor.

John E. Anderson, director of the University's institute of child welfare,

will speak on "The Welfare State: What Does It Do to People?".

The talks, the second in a series of two lectures sponsored by the Social

Science Research Center of the University's graduate school, will be given at

8 p.m. in the Museum of Natural History auditorium.

They will be open to the public and will be followed b,y discussion from

the noor.

Bernard H. Ridder, president of the St. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer Press, will

be chairman of the meeting.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS S~VlCE

APRIL 18, 1950

BRITISH EXPERT
ON BIRDS TO TALK
AT tu' IDNDAY

(FOR IMMWIATE REIEASE)

Minneapolis, April - Col. Niall Ranldn, noted British

ornithologist, will speak on "Wildlif'e of' the Antarotic" at the University

of' Minnesota Monday (April 24).

Col. Ranldn, whose estate on the Isle of' Mull in Scotland oonta.ins

one of' the world fS outstanding collections of' living watertowl, has been in

North America. f'or the past few years to cOlllplete this collection with ducks

and geese from this continent.

He is the author ot a number of books on birds including "Haunts of

British Divers".

At his University lecture, to be given at 8 p.m. in Nicholson

auditorium, Col. Rankin will show slides and describe the wildlife ot South

Georgia Island, located in the South Atlantic. This famous whaling area is

the breeding ground of such varied species as seals, sea elephants, penguins

and albatrosses, gulls and torns.

The lecture 1s being sponsored jointly by the University department of

eoneerts and leotures, department of' entomology I department of economic

zoology and the Minnesota Museum of Natural History. It will be open to the

public free of charge.

###
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UNIVEHS1TY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SF.RVICE
APRIL 18, 1950

MOON AND MARS
TARGETS OF 'u t
TEIESCOPE FRIDAY

(FOR llHDIATE RELEASE)

The oano.ll ot Mars and the craters ot the moon will be under close

scrutiny Friday evening (April 21) when the University of Minnesota's big

telescope will 'be focused tor the benetit of visitors to en open house in

the University1. astronomy observator,y.

lleatber permitting, the observatory will be open to the public from

7 to g:30 p.m., aceorcling to Dr. Wille J. Llq'ten, ebairman ot the

University astronomy department. This will be the last open house during

the present sohool year, Dr. Luyten laid.

The University observatory is on the teurth ncor of the Physics

building, me block north ot Washington avenue and Church street southeast.

#11#



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SE.B.VICE
APRIL 1S)I 1950

NO'IED ENGLISH
POTTER TO TALK
AT tu' APRIL 26

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Bernard Leach, noted English hand potter, will speak a t the University

(If Minnesota WednesdaIJ AI!ril 26, on "Contemporary Potters and Pottery".

Leach's talk at 4:30 p.m. in the Museum of Natural History auditorium

1s being sponsored by the University department of art. He will be in the

Twin Cities to conduct a five-day wor!<:shop a.t the St. Paul Gallery and School

of Art.

Leaoh, whose \lork is now on exhibition at the Institute of Contemporary

Arts, Washington, D. C., has worked in his own pottery in St. Ivaa in England

since 1921.

Born in Hong Kong, he spent many years studying pottery in the Orient.

Among those he worked with was Ogata Kenzan, the sixth in a line of great

Japanese potters.

Last summer Leach was invited by the Norwegian and Swedish governments

to make a study of the Scandinavian ceramics industries.

He is the author of "The Potters' Handbook".

###



UNIVERSITY OF HD1NESOTA
NEHS SERVICE
APRIL 18, 1950

QUIGLEY NAHED
PRESIDENT OF FAR
EAST ASSOCIATION

(FOR nn1EDIATE RELEASE)

Harold S. Quigley, chairman of the University of Minnesota department

of political science, has been elected president of the Far Eastern

association.

Other University of Minnesota faculty members attending the grouP!s

recent meeting at the University of Michigan were \lerner Levi, associate

professor of political science, who spoke on Southeast Asia; Richard B. Mather,

assistant professor of linguistics; lIrs. Ganna S'jro-Boyarsky, instructor in

linguistics; and Robert B. Stauffer, Jr., senior assistant in political

science.

/1 If #
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL IS, 1950

U. OF M. TO OFFER
AMERICAN STUDIES
SUMMER COURSE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis" April - The American way of life will be evaluated at

the University of Minnesota this summer b,y a number of experts in various fields

of American culture.

The experts, from colleges and universities throughout the oountry, will

part~cipate in the University's Program in American Studies at both University

summer sessions--June 12 to July 22 and July 24 to Aug. 26.

An anthropologist, for example, will present a course on the pattern of

contemporary American culture and a second course in the status of the country's

minority peoples. A sociologist will examine the impact of atomic energy on

national life and will report on cultural changes in America. A second

sociologist will analyze America's urban life and a third the rural life. A

political scientist will outline American political thought while another will

define Amorican democracy.

This summer's Program in American StUdies, which will use also the

resources of such other departments as history and humanities, will have

"American Civilization from 1900 to 195011 as its theme.

Chairman of the program, Tremaine McDowell, professor of literature at

the University, points out that "mature Americans living abroad have observed

for many years that oitizens of other countries are usually botter informed

concerning their own culture than are Americans. During tho last century, this

American ignorance of America produced confusion chiefly at homo, but today it

can be disastrous to the whole world".

(More)



AMERICAN STUDIES SUlvIMffi COURSE -2-

"Thus,lIhe said, "the purpose of the Program in American Studies at Minnesota

is to develop critical self-knowledge in the United States as a contribution to

world understanding. II

To extend the program to the community, several of the guest professors

will participate in a series of lectures interpreting American life for the

general public.

During the first term Carl Bridenbaugh, director of the Instituto of Early

Amorican History and Culture, will lecture on the arts in 18th Century America;

Lindon Mander of tho University of Washington will speak on national culture and

the world community; Willard Thorp of Princeton will discuss Trollope's Amorica;

Margaret Thorp, author of "America Goes to the Movies" will talk on the novel

and the motion picture; and George Axtelle of Columbia university will presont

dovelopments in demccratic theory.

Second term lectures will include Hornell Hart of Duke university on

America's contribution to world order; Hortense Powdermaker of Queens college

on the movies as a social institution; George Whicher of Amherst collego on

sidolights of Emily Dickinson; Oliver Field of Indiana university on Utopia, USA;

and Alfred Kazin of the New School for Social Research on the obliGations of

the artist.

###



UN~lERSITY OF 1,IINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE
APIUI, 18, 1950

(FOR D-lHEDIATE RELEASE)

Rena Boylo, instructor in nursing at the University of Minnesota,

will spenk o.t tho institute of the Hestern Illinois Loaguo of Nursing

Education at Peoria., Ill., Friday (April 21).

Sho will speak on ''\rlhat Is the Public to Expect from the Collegia.te

School of Nursing?1I and nP:!.an.ning a.n Elective Program for Rural Nursing".

i~ II #



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SEEVICE
APRIL 18, 1950

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April - Dr. Burrill B. OroM, consulting petro-

enterologist at Mount Sinai hospital, New York, will speak at 8 p.m.

Thursday (April 20) at the Minnesota Museum of Natural History on the

University of Minnesota campus.

His talk on "Regional TIeltisl! will be the third annual lectureship

sponsored b,y Phi Delta Epsilon medical fraternity at the University.

###



~lnm:q'3 t7Y. OF HINNESOTA

BRITISH EXPERT
ON BIRDS TO TALK
AT tu f 1-1ONDAY

(FOR IMMEl)UTE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April

ornithologist, will speak on "Wildlife ot the Antarctic" at the Un!versity

of Minnesota Monday (April 24).

Col. Rankin, whose estate on the Isle or Mull in Scotland oontains

one of the world IS outstanding collections of living waterfowl, has been in

North America. for the past few years to complete this collection with ducks

and geese from this continent.

He is the author of a number of books on birds including "Haunts of

British Divers".

At his University leoture, to be given at g p.m. in Nicholson

auditorium, Col. Rankin will show slides and describe the wildlife of South

Georgia Island, looated in the South Atlantic. This famous whaling area is

the breeding ground of such varied speoies as seals, sea elephants, penguins

and albatrosses, gulls and terns.

The leoture is being sponsored jointly by the University department of

concerts and lectures, department or entomology, department of economic

zoology and the Minnesota. Museum of Natural History. It will be open to the

publio free of charge.

###
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UBlVERSITY 0" MIIlIESOTA
818 SERVICE
APRIL 18, 1950
lOR llOEDIATE RELEASS

8~IAL TO OPKRA IBIS

u. or K. TO 0lf.ER
OPERA COURSES
DURIBG SUMMER

tinneapo1is, Apr. - Courses in opera produotion will be ottered

at the Uni"fersi101' ot tinnesota tor the first ti_ next SWIlDl8r.

The Uninrsity department ot music and the University Theatre rill

cooperate in the presentation ot an opera workshop maJe up of two oourses, an

opera production lecture course and an opera production 1aborator,y.

The workshop will be held during the University'. tirst s~r BeSSiOD,

June 12 through Ju17 22.

!he opera production lecture series has been designed to acquaint the

student with the history ot opera, the various theatre techniques eSll8ntial

to .tap production of opera, the use and values ot opera in the high school

and oo11ege curriculum and the value of operatic experience to the vocalist,

actor and instru-entalist.

Lsborator,y sessions will be devoted to practice in organizing and

conduoting various groups involnd in the production of opera as well a8 to

praotical training in such technical skills as lighting, oostuming, make-up

and soenic design. Students will participate in musical productions ot the

University Theatre.

The workshop will deal with the lighter opera works, trom musioal comedy

to chamber opera, rather than with grand opera.

Teaching the courses will be Frank II. Whiting, assooiate protessor ot

speeoh and director ot the Ui1iversity Theatre, Ja_s Aliteri8, associate

professor of musio, and other members of the music and theatre statts.

III



UNIVERSITY OF HlllNESOTA
NEilS S:cnV::CI':
APRIL 19, 1950

BENJAMIN FINE
TO SPEAK AT 'u I

(FOR n·t:8DIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis" April - "The Crisis in American Education" will be

discussed by Dr. Benjamin Fine, education editor of' the New York Times, at the

University of Minnesota convocation 1:J'!ursda:y. April 2~.

Dr. Fine" who recently represented the United States at the International

Education conference in Germany, will speak at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial

auditorium. His talk will be broadcast over KUOM" the University radio station.

For a recent]y published report of his six months' nationwide survey of the

country's schools and colleges, Dr. Fine was awarded a citation by the Natio~l

Education association and by the New York state board of regents" the first award

of its kind ever made by the latter group.

Another series of' Dr. Fine's articles won the Pulitzer prize "for the most

disinterested and meritorious public service rendered by an American newspaper

during the year".

Dr. Fine has been with the New York Times for 10 years, covering educational

events that included the UNESCO conferences on education in London and in this

country.

In his recent book, "Our Children Are Cheated", Dr. Fine pointed out that

teacher morale is low, and that conditions in education "rere at an ebb. He based

suggestions for action on his recent surveys. Other books he has written include

"A Giant of the Press ll , "Educational Publicity" and IIDemocratic Educationll •

He is a member of the New York Acade~ of' Public Education and the board

of directors of the World Education Service council•

.II /1 #
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 19, 1950

STATE LANGUAGE
TEACHERS TO HOLD
CONFERENCE AT tu t

(FOR D-lMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April - A projected ttinnesota state handbook for the

language arts will be among the subjects discussed during the spring conference

on language arts for teachers and librarians at the University of Minnesota

Friday and Saturday (April 21 and 22).

The handbook, which will be the basis for a number of other conference

meetings Friday and Saturday, will be discussed at the conference's opening session,

a noon luncheon in Coffman Memorial union.

The conference is being sponsored qy the University college of education in

cooperation with the University department of speech, school of journalism and

library school. The luncheon will be sponsored joint~ b.1 these groups and the

Minnesota state department of education.

At a luncheon at 12:30 p.m. Saturday in Coffman Nemorial union, Robert H. Beck,

associate professor of general education at the University, will discuss IlLanguage

and Group Dynamics".

"Mass Communication and the School Programll will be the subject of talks by

Wilbur Elston, special assistant to the executive editor of the lIinneapolis Star

and Tribune, and Ralph Backlund of the WCCO news service. They will speak at 7:30

p.m. Friday in the Minnesota iIuseum of Natural History auditorium.

Among the topics scheduled for Friday and Saturday individual discussion

groups will be "Practical Problems in the Common Learnings Program", IlInterrelation-

ships of the Language Arts Among Themselves and vlith the Rest of the Curriculum",

IICo~peration Between Library and Classroom", IlUnderstanding and Improving Techniques

of Group Discussion", ''Reading in an Age of Mass Communication" and lIThe Implications

of the Proposed Language Arts Program for the Colleges".

Demonstrations and displays in language arts at. University high school will be
open- to visitors all day Friday.

It .l/. #ft If



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEVIS SPRVICE
APRIL 19, 1950

Jut FlU! SOCmTY
TO SROVI PICTlrE
'THE QUIET ONEt

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A repeat shelving of the American documentary film, "The Quiet One", will

be given at the University of lIinnesota Wednesday (April 26).

The film, to be shown by the University Film society, will be presented

with a Belgian documentary film on the work of Peter Paul Rubens, the 16th

century Flemish painter.

The movies will be shown at 4 and a p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium

on the University campus.

"The Quiet One" deals with the story of a Harlem youngster, who, rejected

by his family, is rescued by the Wiltwyck School for Boys. It was chosen as the

best picture of the year by the New York Nevlspaper Guild and cited for a page One

a,,rard and VIas also winner of the first annual prize of the City College of New York

Film institute.

"Rubens", which shows the relation of Rubens' work to that of such other

painters as Breughel, Delacroix and Renoir, '-las mnde for the Belgian government.

The film also deals with the character of Rubens through the sholling of a series

of self portraits.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF lIDWESOTA
NEUS SERVICE
APRIL 19, 1950

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

liThe Improvement of College Teaching" is the topic chosen for a panel

discussion at the monthly dinner meeting of Eta chapter of Phi Delta Kappa,

national education fraternity, at 6 p.m. Thursd~ (April 20) in Coffman Memorial

union.

Members of the panel are: Richard L. Kozelka, dean of the school of

business administration; Ruth E. Eckert, coordinator of educational research;

Mark A. Graubard, associate professor of general studies; and Arthur E. Naftalin,

assistant professor of political science.

lfuderator of the panel will be Tracy F. Tyler, associate professor of

education and assistant to the dean of the summer session. Professor Tyler

has been faculty sponsor of Phi Delta Kappa since 1939.

# II #



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEllS SERVICE
APRIL 20, 1950

MIDHEST RURAL
LIFE, EDUCATION
MEET APRIL 27-29

(FOR nfi,lEDIATE RELEASE)

Hinneapolis, April - Educators from throughout Hinnesota 'Will join educators

from eight other states and t'Wo Canadian provinces in discussions on the improvement

of rural life and education Thursday throug~ Saturday (April 27 through 29) in :Hinot,

N.D.
"Basic Issues in Improving Rural Life and Education\I 'Will be the theme of the

eighth annual lti.d\-1est Conference on Rural Life and Education meeting at the North

Dakota State Teachers college at Hinot.

Two lIinnesotans 'Will be members of a symposium on "Basic Issues in Farm Support

Programs II. They are Arthur R. Upgren, professor of economics at the University of

Hinnesota and associate editor of the Hinnea!)olis Star, and J. S. Jones, executive

secretary of the Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation. The other member of the symposium,

to be held at 8 p.m. Thursday, 'Will be Glenn Talbott, president of the North Dakota

Farmers Union, Jamesto'Wn.

In addition to }annesota and North Dakota, the conference 'Will include represent-

atives from Io'Wa, Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, Montana,

Saskatche'Wan and Manitoba.

Educational exhibits from all of these states and provinces 'Will be on display

during the conference. The planning committee for the exhibits includes Clifford P.

Archer, director of the University of punnesota's bureau of reoommendations.

The conference's keynote address at 9:30 a.m. Thursday 'Will be given by Howard

A. Dawson, direotor of rural service for the National Educational association,

Hashington. His topic will be "The Emerging Social-Economic Situation in the Midwest

Regionu•
Governor Fred G. Aandahl of North Dakota 'Will address the group at a banquet at

6 p.m. Friday. He will discuf.s IITrends in the llL33curi Basin".
Also speaking at the banqnet 'Will be John L. I'racken, superintendent of schools

at Clayton, Mo., uho will taJk en "Rural Education in the Fifties ll • Bracken 'Was
formerly an elementary schoel prj.ncipal at Duluth and president of the St. Louis County
Teachers I association.

Saturday 'Will be devoted to planned tours to Garrison Dam, North Dakota coal
ine8 and the Riverdale school.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEl.JS SERVIC;:
APRIL 20, 1950

MORRILL NAl1ES
U. OF 1-1. INDUSTRIAL
SAFETY COMMITTEE

(FOR IMNEDIATE RELEASE)

President J. L. Morrill of the University of Minnesota announced

Thursday (April 20) that he ha.s appointed an all-University committee on

industrial safety to study "various problems concerning the sa.fety program

on the campusll.

Named to the committee are: Ray F. Archer, director of insurance and

retirement, chairman; Richard G. Bond, assistant professor of public health;

Andrew Hustrulid, professor of agricultural engineering; Dr. Phillip D. Kernan,

students' health service physician; Lee S. Whitson, professor mechanical

engineering and director of the division of industrial engineering; and Joseph

Woodman, senior civil engineer.

Specific problems which President Morrill has asked the committee to

consider are: the adequacy of present safety inspections, the need for added

special inspections, the need for educational "ork among the staff and an

examination of an analYsis of claims for the last year to indicate Where

accidents are now occurring with the greatest frequency.

~UNS-



UNIVi"....RSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 20, 1950

'u' SPECIALISTS GIVE CONTINUING CARE
TO POLIO VICTD1S TO LESSEN CRIPPLING

(FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, APRIL 27)

Hinneapolis, April - The polio work of the University of ~tlnnesota

Hospitals doesn't end with the late summer polio season. It doesn't even end

when the individual polio patient is discharged from the hospital.

University Hospitals polio patients from as far back as 1942 are still

being checked at the Universityts polio clinic. Doctors in the clinic, headed

qy Dr. Frederic J. Kottke, associate professor of physical medicine, examine.
each victim of the disease for a period of at least five years--and people who

are disabled for a longer period.

The purpose of the prolonged examination period Qy the clinic, which was

established after the 1946 polio epidemic, is to cut polio crippling to a

minimum.

Many patients who were treated before the clinic's establishment are also

receiving periodic checkups. They were contacted through a carefUl check of

records and the cooperation of state agencies.

The patients seen by Dr. Kottke and his staff of physical medicine

specialists include both those who have been disabled and need treatment and

those 'l,oTho have not been disabled but must guard against possible future effects

of the disease.

Established for purposes of research as well as to help persons who have

already had polio, the clinic includes among its functions the study of the long

range aspects of polio and the development of new methods of treatment as a

result of what clinic specialists learn.

- UNS -



UNIVl:RSITY OF ~rrNNESOTA

NEHS SEnVICE
APRIL 21, 1950

BRITISH EXPERT
ON BIRDS TO TALK
AT IU I MONDAY

(FOR lliMEDIATE RElEASE)

Minneapolis, April - lIWildlife of the Antarctic" will be discussed

at the University of lIinnesota Monday (April 24) by a noted British

ornithologist.

He is Col. Iriall Rankin, whose estate on the Isle of Mull in Scotland

contains one of the world's outstanding collections of living waterfowl.

Col. Rankin will speak at S p.m. in Nicholson auditorium. His lecture,

illustrated with slides and open to the public free of charge, is being

sponsored jointly b,y the University department of concerts and lectures,

department of entomology, department of economic zoology and the Uinnesota

Nuseum of Natural History.

His talk will deal with the wildlife of South Georgia island, located

in the South Atlantic and a famous whaling area. The island is the breeding

ground of such varied species as seals, sea elephants, penguins, albatrosses,

gulls and terns.

Col. Rankin, the author of a number of books on birds, has been in

North America for the past few years to complete his uaterfowl collection with

ducks and geese from this continent.

-UNS-
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NEWS SERVICE'
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FORMER CZECH
DIPLOHAT TO' TALK
AT U. OF H. FRIDAY

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April - "Tito and the Cominform" will be discussed

at the University of :Hinnesota Friday (April 28) by the former Czech

ambassador to Yugoslavia, Dr. Josef Korbell.

Dr. Korbell, who left Czech service when the Communists took over and

is now professor of political science at Denver university, will speak at

:3 p.m. in the lIinnesota Nuseum of Natural History auditorium.

Dr. Korbell is a member of the Kashmir commission of the United Nations

which is working to settle the dispute between India and Palcistan.

The talk will be sponsored by the University committee on international

relations and area studies and the department of concerts and lectures.

-UNS-
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APRIL 21, 1950

scmNCE TEACHERS
TO MEET AT 'u r

(FOR D4MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April - Science teachers from throughout Minnesota

will meet at the University of Minnesota Friday. April 28, for a one-day spring

conference.

The conference will be sponsored jointly by the University college of

education and the l1innesota state department of education.

"Attitudes and Abilities in Reflective Thinking Involving Daily Contacts

with Materials Related to Science" will be discussed at the opening session at

9:15 a.m. in Room 210, University high school. The session will include a

demonstration class illustrating this approach to the teaching of biology.

Dr. Hilliam S. Cooper, professor of botany at the University, will discuss

"The Ecological Approach to the Teaching of Biology" at a luncheon meeting at

12:15 p.m. in the junior ballroom of Coffman Memorial union.

A panel discussion on ''Evaluation of the Attainment of Pupil Objectives of

Science Teaching" will be held at 2 p.m. in Uurphy hall auditorium.

Secondary school teachers will hear a panel discussion on r~orkbooks and

Laboratory Manuals in Science Teaching" at 3:15 p.m. in Murphy hall auditorium.

Meanwhile, a panel discussion for elementary school teachers on "Teaching Elementary

School Pupils to Use Scientific l~ays to Find Answers to Questions" will be held

in Room 2, Pillsbury hall.

-UNS-
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(FOR TIn-lEDIATE RELEASE)

Hinneapolis, April - Two-year courses that will qualify students

as technical aids in engineering drafting or as industrial technicians will

be offered at the University of Minnesota fall quarter.

The courses, for Hhich registration will be limited, will be conducted

by the University institute of technology.

They are designed for those who find it inconvenient to spend the time

required for a full engineering course but who can spend two college years

preparing to become eneineering aids.

Both courses include English and a thorough grounding in mathematics.

Giving two years of training in all phases of engineering drawing, the

drafting course also has courses dealing with shop operations and problems of

production.

The course for industrial technicians trains students as laboratory

workers and testers and includes training in the setting up and testing of

laboratory equipment.

The courses will prepare students, who must be graduates of an

accr6dited high school and have taken two years of high school mathematics,

for positions as assistants to shop superv:isors~ a8 :inGpect.ors ann. as aids

to contractors and consult.ing engineers.

-005-
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(FOR TI-1NEInATE RELEASE)

Clinical praotice under supervision, seminar-like conferences and

motion piotures will be a part of the University of Minnesota's postgraduate

course in oral surgery for dentists.

The course 'Will be held Monday through Friday (April 24 through 28)

at the school of dentistry in the medical soiences building.

In charge of the course is Dr. Henry B. Clark, Jr., professor of

dentistry and chairman of the division of oral surgery. Others speaking

to the group will include Dr. David F. Mitchell, associate professor of oral

pathology; and Dr. Harold G. Worman and Dr. Everett E. MacGibbon, clinical

associate professors of oral surgery.

The course is being sponsored b,y the University school of dentistry

and the Genter for Continuation Study.

-UNS-
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A ~oial study program 1D oh:lldren's theater w:Ul be otf'ered

at the l1l;i'1versity of Minnesota during its second summer session,

JuJ¥ ~ through A.ug. 26. The program w1ll be held in conjunction

with the l18eting at the University, August 24 through 26, of the
I

.I

Na~ Ch1ldre:n t I Theater oonvention. In addition to the regular
I'

~tT of the University department of speech tvo Dational17 k:nmm
/. ,

. guests nualso teach courses. T:'ley are Winifred· Wf,rd of the, '

11orth'we~ universiV speech department and Rieha:rd Corson, author1ty
;

011 8tage.!Dakeup am stage design.

-UNS-
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!be Un:lversityr of M1nne80ta PrGgram. in American Studies this

""1' v:U1 oentezo a:round the theme, "A1Ierican Ci'911izat1on trom 1900

to 1950". Vls1t1ng professors f:rom tlrtou.gbout the oouatrt v111~

J.merioan 001lT.empor8l'1 cl"fil:lBatlon fran the Tlewpointe of thea various

fields. "lor example, an anthropologist will pl'eeent a course on the

pattern ot AD.r1oan culture, and a sociologist vUl exand... the i1Dp&ot

of a'tom1o energy on D&tlO11&11Ue. The Progrem1n .&1IIer1oan studies,

headed. l:v TJ.wa1D8 McDowell, professor of English, wU1 ott_ oourses dur1Dg

both 8UDD8r 88ssiona-June 12 to J~ 22 &:ad JUb" 24 to Aug. 26. To extend

thlt progrtm to the ommm"~, I14!1ftral of the guest proteNOrs vm
pe;rtlcipatt ill a .ries ot lectures :f.nterpre'ting .t.-r1can lUe for the

......,:L publio.
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AF.tUL 24, 1950

BERNARD lEACH,
BRITISH POTTER,
TO TALK AT rU t

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELF.ASE)

"Contemporary Potters and Potteryll will be discussed by Bernard Leach,

noted English hand potter, at 4:30 p.m. Hednesday (April 26) in the Minnesota

Nusewn of Natural History auditorium on the University campus.

Leach, who was invited by the Norwegian and Swedish governments la.st

summer to make a study of the Scandinavian ceramics industries, is in the

Twin cities to conduct a 'Workshop at the St. Paul Gallery and School of Art.

His talk at the University is being sponsored by the University department

of art.

The author of "The Potter's Handbook", Leach has worked in his own

pottery in St. IveB in England sinoe 1921. The first exhibition of his work

in this country is being held currently at the Institute of Contemporary Art,

Vlashington, D. C.

He was born in Hong Kong and has spent many years studying pottery in the

Orient. Among those with whom he worked vas Ogata Kenzan, the sixth in a line

of great Japanese potters.

-UNS-
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APRIL 24, 1950

MENTAL HEALTH
INSTITUm AT tu r
OPENS HEDNESDAY

(FOR D1MlIDIATE RELEASE)

Hinneapolis, April - Aspects of child welfare that are of special interest

-UNS-

to the courts will be discussed b,y judges, psychiatrists and child ~lelfare specialists

in a two-day mental health institute for judges Vednesday and Thursday (April 26 a.:-:d

27) at the University of Minnesota.

The institute will be held in conjunction with Minnesota's l1ental Health Week

observa.nces and will meet at the Universityts Center 'for Continuation Study. It is\ . .. .

being presented by the center in 'cooperation with the University institute of child

welfare and the Minnesota department of health.

Dr. Louis Jacobs, regional mental health consultant of the U.S. public health

service, Chicago, will give a talk on, ''What Do \le Mean By_?tl, in which he will give

a definition of psychiatric terms and conditions.

Dr. Dale B. Harris, University institute of child welfare professor, will discuss

"The Road to Delinquencylt, emphasizing behavior oharacteristics tending to lead

toward delinquent behavior in children and young people.

"The Child in Court" will be discussed by District Judge Gustav Loevinger,

St. Paul; and Harriet Blodgett, instructor in the in~titute of child welfare, will

speak on IIVhat the Psychologist Can Contribute to the Court".

"What Hakes the Child Ticklt will be the subject of a talk by Dr. John E.

Anderson, director of the institute of child welfare. Dr. Donald Brieland, institute

research associate, will discuss the effect of community attitudes on children's

behavior.
How the courts can best make use of psychiatric facilities will be pointed out

by Dr. Reynold A. Jensen, associate professor of pediatrics and psychiatry.

As a part of the state-wide observanoes of Mental Health Week, the Thursday

afternoon program will close with the presentation of "A Preface to A Life", a

picture recently released by the National Mental Health Film board. The film

illustrates the influence of parental attitudes and family environment on the
emoti.onal development of children.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE·
APRIL 24, 1950

NEW YORK TIMES
SCHOOL EDITOR
TO SPEAK AT ru r

(FOR rnMEDIATE RElEASE)

Dr. Benjamin Fine, education editor of the New York ~imes and United States

representative at the recent International Education conference in Germany, will

speak at the University of Minnesota convocation Thursday (April 27).

Dr. Fine will discuss "The Crisis in American Educa.tionU at 11 a.m. in

Northrop Memorial auditorium. His talk, the keynote address for the University

college ot education1e Education Day, will be the subject of an Education Day

panel discussion at 12a30 p.m. in the great hall of the University YMCA.

In his recent book, "Our Children Are Cheated", Dr. Fine dealt with what

is wrong with American eduoation, basing his suggestions for improvement on

recent 81.U"ft)"s he had made.

For his report on a au months' nationwide 8UrVey of the country's schools

and colleges, Dr. Fine was awarded a oitation by the National Education associa

tion. Another citation, by the New York state board of regents, was the first of

its kind ever made by that group.

Dr. Fine, who has been with the New York Times for 10 years, is also the

author of a series of articles which won for the Times the 1943 Pulitzer award

"for the most disinterested and meritorious public service rendered by an

American newspaper during the yearll. While with the Times, he has oovered

educational events that included the UNESCO conferences on education in London

and in this country.

Among his publications are included IIA Giant of the Press ll , IIEducational

Publicityll and IIDemocratic Educationlt • He is a member of the New York Acade1l'\V

of Public Education and the board of directors of the World Education Service

council.

His convocation talk will be broadcast over KUOM, the University radio
station.

-UNS-
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TI10 DOCUMENTARY
FILl-fS SCHEDUL11:I)
11.EDNESDAY AT 'u'

(FOR nn-fEDIATE REICASE)

Two documentary films, one American and the other Belgian, will be

shown by the University of l:!innesota. Film society vlednesday (April 26).

They are liThe Quiet Onel1
, to be shown on the University canpus for

the second time, and "Rubens", a film on the work of the 16th century

Flemish painter, Peter Paul Rubens.

The story of a Harlem youngster who is rescued by the Wiltwyck School

for Boys after he is rejected by his family, liThe Quiet Oneil ,"as chosen as

the best picture of the year by the New York Newspaper Guild and cited for a

Page One a,.,ard. It was also win.."ler of the first annual prize of the City

College of New York Film institute.

"Rubens" shows the relation of the painter's work to that of such

other artists as Breughel, Delacroix and Renoir. loiade for the Belgian

government, the film gives closeups of the brushwork on Rubens' paintings

as ...,ell as pr~senting the massive cOllq)ositions themselves.

The movies 'Will be shown at 4 and 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial

auditorium on the University campus.

-uNS-



UNIVERSITY OF Mnoo;sOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 24, 1950

UTAH BIOCHEHIST
CANCER EXPERT
TO SPEAK AT 'u'

(FOR lliMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April - Dr. Leo T. Samuels, head of the department

of biochemistry at the University of Utah medical school and a former

member of the University of Minnesota faculty, will give the University of

Minnesota's annual George Chase Christian lecture on cancer Wednesday

(April 26).

Dr. Samuels will speak on "Cancer and the Intermediary Metabolism

of Steroid Hormones" at 8 p.m. in the amphitheater of the Medical Science

building,

Formerly of the department or physiological chemistry or the

University of Minnesota medical school, Dr. Samuels has been active in

research in the field of endrocrinology.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 24, 1950

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Two social hygiene films will be presented a.t the University of

Minnesota Vlednesday (April 26) in observance of National Mental Health

Week.

The films, "Human Growth ll and "Human Reproduction ll , will be shown at

7:15 p.m. in Murphy auditorium. Produced at the University of Oregon, they

a.re being shown here by the University of Minnesota general extension

division and the institute of child welfare in cooperation with the Minnesota

general extension division and the institute of child welfare in oooperation

with the Minnesota state board of health.

-UNS-
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(FOR UlMEDIA.TE P..ELEASE)

Mirmeapolis, April - Dr. Theodore C. Blegen, dean of the

University of Minnesota's graduate school, will give the principal

address at a dinner meeting in Northfield at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday (April 2;)

honoring carleton and st. Olaf colleges.

Subject of Dean Blegen's talk will be IICollege Integritytl.

The dinner honoring the two colleges is being sponsored by the

people of Northfield through the Northfield Chamber of Commerce.

-UNS-
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SPECIAL 1'0 THE PIERCE OOUNTI TRIBUNI
(RUGB!, R. D.)

M1Jme&pol1., !prU.

and Mrs. ClJlude Oppen of Berwick, has appeared in a DUJDber ot

UD:lTerSit;y Rad1.o Gu11d productions at the University of 111Jmesota.

MilS Oppen, who is vorldng to be~ a member of the Radio 0uUd,

1s a t.l'eam-a 1D the UniTers1tyt. oollege of 8oienoe, literature aDd

the art.. She 11 _joriDg 1n Engllah v1th speech .. a minor.

Wh1le at the Univereiv, she 1s IJ'ta7ing with her grandmother,

Mrs. Ma7 Oppen of :nc:JJ G1raJld Awmue south, Minneapolls.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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APRIL 25, 1950

AUSTIN SCHOOL
CHIEF TO HEAD
EDUCATION LEAGUE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April - L. S. Barbo, superintendent of schools at

Austin, was elected president of the Minnesota chapter of the Horace Mann

League of the United States at the group's meeting Monday (April 24) in

Coffman Memorial union on the University of Minnesota campus.

President Charles J. Turck of Mac~lester college was elected vice

president, and Tracr,y F. Tyler, associate professor of education at the

University of Minnesota, was re-elected secretary-treasurer.

Dean Wesley E. Peik of the University college of education was elected

to the board of directors for a three-year term, and Vice President Dudley S.

Brainerd of St. Cloud State Teachers colloge, for a one-year term.

The league is a national organization of educators.

-illlS-
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CZECH EX-DIPLOMAT TO SPEAK
ON TITO AT UNIVERSITY FRIDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Josef Korbell, former Czech ambassador to Yogoslavia, will speak

on "';rito and the Cominformtl at :3 p.m. Friday (April 28) in the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History auditorium on the University of Minnesota campus.

Dr. Korbe11, now professor of political science at Denver university,

left Czech service when the Communists took over. He is a member of the

Kashmir commission of the United Nations, which is working to settle the

dispute between India and Pakistan.

The talk, open to the public, will be sponsored by the University

committee on international relations and area studies and the department of

concerts and lectures.

*UNS-
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APRIL 25, 1950

MUSIC STUDENTS
AT tu' TO GIVE
RECITAL SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Twn University of Minnesota senior music students--one a pianist and

the other a teno~ill give a joint senior recital Sunday (April 30).

The students, Betty Jorgenson of Fergus Falls and John Berglund of

Minneapolis, will present their recital at 3:30 p.m. in Scott hall auditorium

on the University campus.

Opening the recital with Beethoven's "Sonata in G Major, Opus 79",

Miss Jor~nson will also play "In der Nacht ll by Schumann, "Impromptu in G

Major, Opus 90, No. J" by Schubert, IlRapsody in G Minor" by Brahms and Ravel's

IlSonatine" •

Songs from itA Shropshire Lad", composed by Geor-ge Butterworth to poems

by A. E. Housman, will be sung by Berglund. He will also sing "l Ride the

Gre~t Black Horses" by John Duke, liTo the Queen of Heaven" by Thomas Dunhill,

"l-iay Day Carol" by Deems Taylor, "When I Think Upon the Maidens" by Hichael

Hoad and a Negro spiritual, "Hard Trials".

Marjorie Ann Swenson of Brooten will accompany Berglund on the piano.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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APRIL 25, 1950

SCHOOL HEALTH
PROGRAM TOPIC
OF IU I CONFERENCE

(FOR D-'IMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April - School health directors and teachers will

discuss problems of the school health program in Minnesota ata University of

Minnesota conference Friday and Saturday (April 28 and 29) on the health of

the school age child.

The conference, to be held at the University Center for Continuation

Study, is being presented by the Center in cooperation with the Hinnesota

department of health and the Minnesota department of education.

During the conference, the group will also consider plans for a workshop

later in the year.

Among those scheduled to speak to the group are Clarence Nolson, professor

of health and physical education at Hamline university; Ruth E. Grout, professor

of public health at the University of Hinnesota; Dr. A. B. Rosenfield, director

of the division of material and child health for the Minnesota department of

health; Perry J. Sandell, supervisor of health and physical education for the

Minnesota department of education; Helen Starr, health coordinator for the

Minneapolis public schools; and Dr. Stewart C. Thomson, assistant director of

the University school of public health.

-UNS-
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SCIENCE TEACHING
CONFERENCE AT 'u'
SLATED FRIDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April - Teaching of science subjects will be discussed at

the University of Minnesota Friday (April 2S) by science teachers from throughout

the state.

The science teachers will meet at the University for a one-day spring

conference, sponsored jointly by the University college of education and the

Minnesota state department of education.

The conference will open at 9:15 a.m. in Room 210, University high school.

The session will include a demonstration class in the teaching of biology and a

discussion on "Attitudes and Abilities in Reflective Thinking Involving Daily

Contacts With Materia:ls Related to Science ll •

"The Eeological Approach to the Teaching of Biology" will be discussed by

Dr. William S. Cooper, professor of botany at the University, at a luncheon meeting

at 12:15 p.m. in the junior ballroom of Coffman Memorial union.

The group will hear a panel discussion on "Evaluation of the Attainment of

Pupil Objectives of Science Teachingll at 2 p.m. in Murphy hall auditorium.

For the 3:15 p.m. meeting, the group will be divided into secondary and

elementary school sections. Secondary school teachers will attend a panel

discussion on "Workbooks and Laboratory Manuals in Science Teaching" in Murphy hall

auditorium, while a panel for elementary school teachers on ItTeaching Elementary

School Pupils to Use Scientific Hays to Find Answers to Questions lt will be held

in Room 2, Pillsbury hall.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDLATE RELEASE)

Hinneapolis, April - The contemporary American composer, Morton

Feldman of New York, will attend the world premiere of one of his compositions

to be sung Friday (April 28) by the University of Minnesota Chamber Singers.

The group will sing Feldman's "Journey to the End of Night" at its

third annual concert at 8:30 p.m. in the Minnesota Museum of Natural history

auditorium on the University campus.

Work by two other contemporary composers will also be included in the

program. These composers are Robert Erickson of St. Paul, a pupil of Ernst

Krenek; and Zoltan Koda~, the distinguished Hungarian composer.

In addition to choral numbers, some of them to include audience

participation, a series of solo songs and duets with instrumental accompaniment

will be presented. Soloists will be B. J. Gammel, Bruce Lunkley, June Morin,

John Berglund, Diane Davies, Elizabeth Struble and Roger Dailey.

-UNS-
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BOBER! !. OOl'..FS, 21, 11011 of Hr. aDd Mrl. George I. OOlel, 81 Flol"1da

St., Baftalo, baa 'beeJl elected prelident of Scabbard and Blade, mU.ital'y honor

eoe1et7 at the UDivers1ty of Mimlesota. Oolel, left, is being ocmgratulate4

oa h1a e1ecrtion bT Ra7 Fan.r ot Minneapolis, retiring president.

ft~ arobiteotu1'&l eng1Deering, Ooles is a junior in the Univeraiv'l

iutitute of teobnolog. B8 1s 8Dl"Olled 1D the Antia1Jocratt Art1.1J817 unit

of the lJDiftniV' I :ROTC.

fhta is Coles' first "1'etD! at the University of Minne80ta. He is a

~ student hal Hampton institute in Virginia. He 1a the f:lnt Negro

Itudent to hea4 the aocd,ety oa the Univeraitiy of M1JmellO'ta.oa.mpu a1noe ita

tormcl1nl hl905.

!he Colea tImi:q has three other aona eerriDg 1D the 81"med torce. aa

a11ete4 .n. ODe boy 18 in the lavattaohed to the 8U1:mm'1De senioe.

!be other two are in the Quariermaater branch of the ArJq.

*UNS*
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AUSTRIAN GROUP
TO GIVE REVUE
AT IU t MONDAY

(FOR U1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April - Thirty-one Austrian university teachers and

students will present a musical revue of Austrian melodies, folk dances and

alpine songs at the University of Minnesota Monday (May 1) ~

The Austrian group, sponsored at the University of Minnesota by the

University German club, is touring the United States as part of an international

goodwill tour that has already taken them to the British Isles and the Union of

South Africa.

Their performance, which will includo folksongs and yodels sung to the

accompaniment of the harp, Zither, guitar and accordion, will be at B p.m. in

Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The tour was organized by the Austrian offico for student tours and

exchanges as a token of gratitude for aid rendered to Austrian students by the

United States and Great Britain. Proceods of the tour will go to a displaced

persons scholarship fund.

Built around a series of Austrian scenes, the production is peopled with

characters from provincial Austrian life--such as peasant couples, a forest

ranger and a philandering village beau.

Costumes worn by the ca.st have been loaned by the provincia.l nuseums of

Austria.

-UNS-
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NUSIC CONTEST
AT 'u f TO DRAW
3,000 STUDENTS

(FOR lliMEDIATE RELEASE)

lvIirmeapolis, April - Some 3,000 Mirmesota high school students will meet

at the University of Minnesota Friday and Saturday (April 2S and 29) to test

their musical accomplishments.

The students will attend the twenty-third annual East-Central State Regional

High School Music contost-festival.

The regional contest is being sponsored on the University campus b,y the

University bands and the department of music with Gerold R. Prescott, University,
band master in charge of contest planning and scheduling. Morris E. Bye, superin-

tendent of schools at Anoka, is chairman of the regional contest; and Dr. Paul M.

Oberg, chairman of the University department of music, is in charge of procuring

judges•.
The contest is part of a competition held annually by the Mirmesota Public

School Music League. Those participating are the winners of district contests held

earlier.
Contests will be held for vocal and instrumental solo and ensemble Hork as

well as for school bands. Individuals and groups participating will be given

number ratings based on their performances, and no over-all winners will be named.

Judges include Merle Adams, Henry Denecko and Anton Winkler, all of tho

Minneapolis ~phony orchestra; Arlys Denzel, vocal instructor at Minneapolis

Central high school; Blanche C. Kendall, associate profossor of music at the

University of Minnesota; Myron Russell, director of bands at Iowa State Toachors

college; Victor Moeller, band director at Melrose; Frank Piersol, director of bands

at Iowa State college; Carl Thompson, chairman of the division of fine and applied

arts at Bemidji State Teachers college; and John Whaley, assistant profossor of

music at the University of Nebraska.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Herbes"t Feigl, profe_or ot philosophy at the University ot

Minnesota, will speak at a national meeting on current iSBuos in the

philosophy of the sciences Friday through Sunday (April 28 through .30) in

Boston.

Dr. Feigl will C3peak on "The Verifiability Theory of Meaningtt •

The meeting is being l!Iponsored by the Institute for the Unity of Science,

of which Dr. Feigl is a member of tho board of trustees.

-UNS-
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(FOR JM1EDIATE RELEASE)

A University ~f Minnesota English instructor has just receivod copies

of her book "En Votre Ame et Concience" recently published in Paris.

The book, written by Mrs. Virginia Liebeler, English instructor in

the University's general college, is a mystery story.

'l-lhen published in England under the title "You, the Jury" and the

pseudonym, Virginia Mather, the book won Mrs. Liebcler an invitation to a.

prenuptial party for Princess Elizabeth.

"You, the Jury" was listed by the Saturday Review of Literature as

one of the 10 best ~·steries of that year and by the American Historical

Review as a model study of the American jury system.

-UNS-
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(FOR TIOODIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April - Dr. Eli Ginzberg, associate professor of

economics at Columbia university, will speak at a one-day University of Minnesota

conference for administrative nurses Saturday (April 29).

Dr. Ginzberg will discuss "Nursing Care for Patients in the Modern Era.

of Medicine".

The conference, to be held at the University Center for Continuation Study,

will be cpen to head nurses, supervising nurses, nurse instructors and assistant

directors and directors of schools of nursing and nursing services.

It is being sponsored by the center in coopera.tion with the administrative

section of the Minnesota Nurses' association.

Taking part in a. g,ymposium on health programs in Minnesota will be Dr.

Russell Frost, superintendent and medical director of Glen Lake sanitorium;

Carl Jackson, director of public institutions for the state of Minnesota; Dr. Morse

J. Shapiro, clinical associate professor of medicine at the University; and Dr.

David State, director of the University cancer detection center.

Group discussion will follow on the implications of the state health

program on nursing service administration.

-UNS-
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Co-oP MANAGERS
TO Am PROBLENS
AT IU' CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

- ._-----,

Minneapolis, April - Managers of Minnesota cooperatives will

discuss the specific problems of their own organizations at a University of

Minnesota seminar Monday through Friday (May 1 through 5).

The seminar will be sponsored by the University's CE:lnter for

Continuation Study and will be held at the center.

Problems of the particular cooperatives will be discussed in both

group and individual conferences.

In addition to these conferences, the general program of the seminar

will include talks and discussions on job instruction methods; effective

speech; roadability of communioations; organization for higher personnel

production; factors involved in personnel productivity; how to select

employes; and effective pcr80nnel policies.

Among those speaking will bo Elmer John, personnel director for Midland

cooperative; Theodore R. Lindbom, research assistant at tho Univorsity

industrial relat.ions ccntor; Donald G. Paterson, profossor of psychology;

Alvar B. Sandquist, in~tructor in rhetoric; and Haro.:.o. T. Widdowson, associate

professor of industrial education.

-UNS-
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FRENCH TO AWARD
NEDAL TO U. OF M.
HYDRAULICS CHIEF

(FOR DiMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April - Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, director of tho st. Anthony

Falls Hydraulic laboratory of the University of Minnesota, will be presented tho

French Medal of Academic Palms in New York, Wednesday (May 3) by the French

cultural relations attache.

Dr. Straub, who is also head of civil engineering in the University's

institute of technol~gy, will be in New York to address the French Society of

Engineers. He previous4r received the !tOfficier d'Academie" diploma from the

French government.

The presentation of the medal will end a week of engineering and research

services by Dr. Straub in various parts of the country.

On Friday and Saturday (April 2S-29), he will confer with engineers of the

U. S. Waterways Experiment station and the Mississippi River commission in

Vicksburg, Miss., on a research program to be conducted at the University. The

program will inVolve the improvement of revetement designs for the lower

Mississippi river.

His tour will also include discussions in Chicago with government engineers

on a plan for the extension of Ind:i.ana Harbor on Lake Michigan for use by the

Youngstown Sheet and Tube company.

Dr. Straub will at~end meetings Monday and Tuesday (May 1, 2) of the

American Geophysical union in Washington, D. C. He will preside at the meeting

of the section of hydrology, of which he is president.

-UNS-
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IU' ART TEACHER IS
PAINTINGS SHOWN
IN N. Y. EXHIBITION

(FOR lliMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapclis, April - Raymond K. Parker, instructor in art at the

University of Hinnesota, is one of three young American artists whose work is

included in an experimental exhibition which opened Friday~ 28) at the

Museum of Modern Art in New York.

The exhibition is the first in an experimental series designed to show the

work of younger artists who have not yet been given major exhibitions in New York.

Parker, 27, whose paintings have won first prizes in a number of local shows,

will have seven paintings in the exhibition. The paintings, none of which have been

exhibited before, all were painted in 1949 and 1950.

The other two artists exhibiting with Parker are Seymour Drumlevitch, painter,

and William D,. King, sculptor, both of whom are now studying in Italy.

Parker has been on the University staff since 1948. A native of South Dakota,

he received his art training at Sioux City, Iowa, Art center and the State

University of Iowa. In addition to teaching at the University of Minnesota, he

has taught at the State University of Iowa.

His work received first prizes in the annual Exhibition for Twin-City

Artists at the Minneapolis Institute of Arts in 1948 and 1949, in the Dayton Company

competiticn "Centennial Minnesota" in 1949 and in the Halker Art Center Biennial

in 1949. His paintings have been purohased by the Minneapolis Institute of Arts

and the 1:1alker Art center.

-UNS-
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'u I SWITCHBOARD
OPEP..ATORS HANDLE
4,000 CALLS HOUR

(FOR TI1HEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, - If a prize were offered for the busiest telephone

switcllboard in the Midwest, the University of Minnesota switchboard w~uld probably

win it.

The board's seven daytime operators handle 4,000 calls every hour--or more

than 500 calls each every 60 minutes.

According to Mrs. Adeline Melcher, chief switchboard operator, only about

10 per cent of the people making these calls have all the information the nperator

needs to connect them with the right party.

Because very few callers know the extension number of the person they are

calling, the operators have to memorize the extension numbers of every staff member

on the campus who has a phone. This means that the operators have to carry almost

2,000 telephone numbers in their heads.

Therefore the University doesn't change telephone operators very often. Most

of the 12 operators that keep the switchboard open day and night have been with the

University many years--the record is held by Myrtle Gable who has 28 years of

service. ~~s. Melcher, herself, has been at the board for 20 years.

Numbers, however, aren't the only information that the operators must have

availRble. Because someone at the University can usually find the answer to almost

any kind of question, the operators are often asked such questions as I~O is the

ambassador from Spain?" The operator must be able to connect such inquirers with

the staff member or department most likely to know the answer to the question. In

this case, the question was answered by the department of romance languages.

Sometimes, however, the switchboard--which is the clearing house for all

incoming and outgoing University calls--gets calls which the operators feel are a

little outside of the University's field. One man recently wanted to know how the
University ranked in size with other colleges and universities. The question was a
legi+.imate or.e-but he needed the answer to settle a bet.

-UNS-
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HEEIa:.Y ED ITORS
TO ATTEND SHORT
COURSE AT U. OF M.

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

1

Minneapolis, - A two-day discussion of the current status of weekly

newspaper publishing in Minnesota will be combined with talks on pressing questions

of public affairs at the 33rd annual Editors' Short Course to be held at the

University of Minnesota, Friday and Saturday (May 5 and 6).

The gathering is sponsored by the University's school of journalism and

department of agriculture.

Minneapolis campus.

Sessions will be held in Murphy hall on the

J. Russell Wiggins, managing editor of the Washington Post, will speak at

dinner Hay 5 on "The Press and the Peace." Wiggins is 0. former Minnesota weekly

newspo.per editor (Luverne) o.nd was executive editor of the St. Po.ul Pioneer Press

and Dispatch.

Also returning to the state will be Paul C. Johnson, former University

agricultural publications editor, who is now editor of the Prairie Farmer in

Chicago. Johnson will o.no.lyze national farm programs and legislation o.t tho May 5

luncheon.

,M. A. Johnson, publisher of the Blue Earth Post and president of the

Minnesota Editorial association, will preside at the luncheon, and Dr. Ralph D.

Casey, journalism school director, at the dinner. Both events will be held in

the junior ballroom of Coffman Hemorial union.

Five weekly publishers and editors will discuss the problem of adjusting

newspaper operations to meet 1950 costs, at a panel meeting. They are Frank A.

Douglass, Lakefield Standard; Martin McGowan, Jr., Appleton Press; Ed J. Morrison,

Morris Sun and Tribune; Russell C. Mills, Cambridge North Star, and George A.

Rossman, Grand Rapids Herald-Review.
(More)
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---------~------,

An~ther panel of three editors will speak on questions involved in tho

completeness of news publication, and avoidance of pressures brought upon tho

newspaper. They are Frank E. Bargen, Hutchinson Leader, Grace A. Dunn, Princeton

Union, and Oliver M. Mattson, Warren Sheaf.

Three members of the Minnesota State Columnists' association will answer

the qucstion~ "Arc Columnists People?" Speaking will be George Fisher, Hibbing

Daily Tribune, president of the group, Charles Rathe, Sauk Centre Herald, and

William B. Sweetland, Hheaton Gazetto.

Other speakers include Ralph W. Keller, manager of the Minnosota Editorial

association; John W. Garberson, l1arshall Messenger; Fred W. Hill, publisher

of the Hamburg, Iowa, Reporter and past president of the National Editorial

association; Mark E. Cramer, co-publisher of seven Nebraska and Iowa weeklies;

John R. Immer, assistant professor of industrial management at the University;

Richard A. Graves, assistant professor of economics and insurance at the

University; and C. M. Carnahan, Eastman Kodak represento.tive, Minneapolis.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Burton Paulu, managor of University of Minnesota radi("l station KUOM,

will attend Ohin State univorsity's twentieth annual Institute for

Education by Radio Thursday through Sunday (May 4 through 7) in Columbus.

Paulu will be chairman of a session, ""Clinic for Educational

Stations" •

While in Columbus, Paulu, a member of the executive committee of

tho National Association of Educational Broadcasters, will also attend

a moeting of that group.

-UNS-
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(FOR Jl.1MEDIA'IE RELEASE)

Dean Julius M. Nolte of tho University of Minnesota general

extension division, and rive other University staff members will

attend the annual meeting of the National University Extension

association, Sunday through Wednesday (April 30 through May 3)

in Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Dean Nolte is vice president of the association.

Others attending include Huntington Miller, assistant dean

of the general extension division; Albert M. Fulton, assistant

professor of speech and head of veterans affairs; F. Lloyd Hansen,

head of oorrespondence study; James S. Lombard, director of concerts

and lectures; and Burton paulu, manager of University radio station

KUOMo

-UNS-
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ENGLISH MOVIE
IN COLOR COMING
TO fU' THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEl) rATE RELEASE)

Noel Coward's "This Happy Breed", the story of an English family

bohreen two wars, will be shown Thursday (Hay 4) by the University of

Minnesota Film society.

Written and produced by Coward, the noted English author and playwright,

the film is based on the everyday happenings in the life of an ordinary

family in England between World Wars I and II.

It is in technicolor, with Celia Johnson and Robert Newton playing

the loading roles.

Showings will be at 4 and 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium on

the University campus.

The film is the fourth in the Film society's spring quarter series

of six movies.

-UNS-
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GREATER 'u r FUND
DRIVE TO OPEN;
GOAL UNLnHTED

(FOR Thllft lATE RELEASE)

Minneap~lis, - The University of Minnesota's Greater University

Fund will begin its fund-raising campaign Monday (May 1) with an expanded

program of scholarships, fellowships, research and related projects as its aim,

according to Carl W. Painter, national campaign chairman.

Painter said that althnugh no total program goal has been set, at least

$25,000 is needed in unrestricted gifts alone to meet project commitments.

The fund is sponsored b.Y the Minnesota Alumni association.

In addition to the unrestricted gifts, or money given without oonditions

governing its use, gifts to a number of the Universi~yts trust funds are

promoted and handled through the Greater University Fund.

Because of the increased demand for undergraduate scholarships, Painter

said, the fund hopes to increase the amount available for 1951-52 scholarships

by 25 per cent. A.t present, 40 University undergraduates arc being aided by

scholarships made possible b,y the 1949 campaign. These scholarships range

from $150 to $500, depending on the studcnt's need.

Paintcr said that during the school year 1951-52 the fund also hoped to

give five instead of three fellowships to students working for advanced degrees

in the University's graduate school.

In addition to followships and scholarships, Painter said, the fund also

receives many requests for research assistance.

(More)
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lilt is hoped that next year a project at the University Child ~tudy Center

in the area of childrenls hearing a.nd reading difficulties may be expanded to

include servico to needy pre-school children,1l Painter said.

He said that the fund also hoped to make possible a grant of $1,000

that will enable the University speech clinic to make further usc of successful

studies, carried on with fund monoy, on the effects of therapy through motion

pictures on stuttering.

The fund, he said, also contributos a limited BUm ot money t~ such

projoots as the vital nerve research program being conducted by the department

of bie-physics.

-UNS-
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NATIONAL SCIENCE
ACADEMY HONORS
3 'u t SCIENTISTS

(FOR IMMH:D lATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April -Election of three University of Minnesota

staff members to the National Academy of Science, a select group of

distinguished American scientists, was reported here Friday (April 28).

Chosen for membership in the exclusive organization are: Alfred O. C.

Nier, professor of physics; Dr. Frank C. Mann, professor of experimental

medicine in the University's Mayo Foundation, Rochester; and Dr. Edward C.

Kendall, Mayo Foundation professor of experimental biochemistry.

Professor Nier is famous for his work in the isolation of Uranium 235,

while Dr. Kendall1s name is associated with the development and medical use

of thyroxin and cortisone.

Other University of Minnesota scientists preViouslY elected to the

National Academy of Science are: Professor Lee I. Smith, chief of organic

chemistry; Professor Elvin C. Stakman, chief of the division of plant

pathology; Dean Emeritus Samuel C. Lind of the institute of technology; and

John T. Tate, research professor of physics.

-UNS-
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STATE RECREATION
INSTITUTE AT 'u'
SLATED MAY 12-13

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, April - Rocreation leaders from throughout the

state will attend a Minnesota Recreation instituto Friday and..13_a_~W:cia.L

M~ 12 and ;JJ, at the University of Minnesota.

The institute, to include panel discussions on problems in

administration and leadership, will bo held at Coffman Memorial union.

Carl Bohmeyor, secretary of the South Dakota Bankers' association,

will be among those speaking to the group. His address will be entitled

"Hats Off to the Past--Coats Off to tho Future".

Als~ speaking will be Robert Horney, field consultant for the

National Recreation association.

-UNS-



South Dak('\ta life.

life in Minnesota.

immigrants from Holland in the Middle West.

- Award of University of Minnesota regional writingMinneapolis,

(More)

7. Truly Trousdale Latchaw of White Bear Lake: "Trousdale Brothers Tonight ll
,

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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APRIL 28, 1950

5. Thelma Jones of vlayzata: an informal interpretation of the Lake

U. OF M. AWARDS
FELLOWSHIPS TO
TWELVE WRITERS

The fellnwships comprise the seoond series of awards by the University

3. Archer B. Gilfillan of Deadwood, S. D.: a book of essays interpreting

4. Carl Hennemann of St. Paul: a novel, antitIed liThe Golden Seeds", on

1. Mrs. M. Dwight Bell of 11inneapolis: a biography of Stella Louise Wood.

2. David C. DeJong of Providence, R. I.: a novel dealing with life among

the story of a traveling theatrical troupe in the Middle West.

Selected by a graduate school committee headed by Dean Theodore C. Blegen,

the fel1~ship winners with the subjects of the projects on which they will be

engaged are as follows:

under 0. grant from tho Rockefeller Foundation for the encouragement of written

fellt-wships for 1950-51 to 12 writors has been announced by President J. L. Harrill.

Applicati'ms of both new and established writers were considered.

interpretations nf or creative work dealing with life in the central Northwest.

Minnetonka region.

6. Dr. John I. Kolehmainen of Tiffin, 0.: the story of the Finnish farmer

in the Biddle I·Test.

(FOR RElEASE SUNDAY APRIL 30 1950)_ ..... _ ••••0. • ..J_. -.:.J _
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8. Josephine Lutz Rollins of stillwater: illustrated interpretations of

life in Minnesota and the Upper Midwest at the mid-twentieth century.

J. Sister Helen Angela Hurley of st. Paul: ''Minnesota Takes the Veil",

the story of the Sisters of st. J~seph in Minnesota.

10. Mrs. Susie W. Stageberg of Red Wing: an informal history ef the

Farmer-Labor party by a participant.

11. Eric Thane of Helena, Mont.: a book en "The Empire of Wheat" in the

North'lrTest •

12. Brenda Ueland of Minneapolis: a biography of her mother, Clara Hampson

Ueland.

The ~rlier Minnesota regional writing project, initiated in 1943, has

resulted in the completion and publication of the follo'\r,ing volumes: "Land of

the Dakotahs ll by Bruce Nelson; IISnowshoe Countryll by Florence and Francis Jaques;

ltHistClric Midwest Houses" by John Drury; liThe Chosen Valley" by Margaret Snyder;

.. - -'.' IIAround the Hflrld in st. Paul" by Alice Sickels; "Singin' Yankees ll by

- .. '-Philip Jordan; IIThis Is the Year ll by Feike Feikemaj liThe Threshers ll by Herbert

Krause; IIHanda Gag, the Story of an Artist" by Alma Scott; and "The Hhite Pine

Industry in Minnesota" by Agnes Larson.

Many of these books were published by the University of Minnesota Press,

Dean Blegen pointed out adding that other books sponsored by the first writing

project will be published in the near future.

-OOS-
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ART AUTHORITY
TO SPEAK AT fUf
AND OVER KUOM

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Minneapolis, - H. S. Ede, former curator of the National Gallery of

British Art in London, will speak on "Pictures Are Like People" at the University

of Minnesota convocation Thursday (May 4).

Ede's talk, at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium, will be broadcast

over University radio station KUOM.

"Pictures Are Like People" will deal with art appreciation in general, from

the work of the old masters to the paintings of today and will include a discussion

of the meaning of art and its status in everyday life.

Ede will also lead an informal discussion for art students in Room 200A,

Jones hall, at 4 p.m.

He is the author of a book on Florentine drawings of the 14th century and

has contributed articles to leading art journals. Another of his books, t1Savage

Messia~t, became a best seller in both England and the United States. The book

1s a biography of the sculptor, Henry Gaudier-Brzeska.

-UNS-
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ClOWARD MaVIa
WILL BE SHOWN
AR fUr THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"This Happy Br~E'ld", writtE'ln and produ~erl by the n~ted English author and

playwright, Noel Coward, will be shown Thursday (May 4) by the University of

M1nnesnt~ Film society.

The movie tells the st8ry of an ~rdinary English family between World Wars

I e.nd II.

It will be shown at 4 and 8 p.m. in Nerthrop Memorial audit-rium on the

University campus.

Th~ film, in teehnicol~r with Celia Johnson and Robert Newton playing the

leading roles, is the fourth in the Film s.ciety's spring quarter series of six

movi~s.

-Ul1S-
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STATE MATHEMATICS
TEACHERS TO HOLD
CONFERENCE AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, - The teaching of mathematics will be discussed at the

University of Minnesota Friday and Saturday (May 5 and 6) when teachers from

throughout the state attend the Spring Conference of Minnesota Mathematics Teachers.

The conference, sponsored by the University college of education, the

Minnesota Council of Mathematics Teachers and the Minneapolis Mathematics club,

will be held at the University's Coffman Memorial union.

Chief speaker at the sessions will be Dr. John R. Mayor, professnr of

mathematics at the University nf Wisconsin. Dr. Mayor will speak on tiThe Growth

of Mathematical Ideas" at a conference general session at 4 p.m. Friday in the

union women's l~unge. He will speak again, on "Mathematics in the secondary School

in 1950", at a luncheon meeting at 12:30 p.m. Saturday at Macalester college in

St. Paul.

Dr. Otonas E. Stanaitis, a displaced person from Lithuania and now professor

of mathematics at st. Olaf college, will discuss his experiences in teaching under

Russian surveillance. His talk, llEducation Under the Russianstl will be given at

a noon luncheon Friday in Coffman union.

The conference will open at 10 a.m. Friday with a general session on

"What Mathematics Should We Teach?" Chairman of the session, t(l be foll.wed by

group discussion meetings, will be Donovan A. Johnson, head of the University

mathematics department.

(More)
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Mathematics Conference - 2 -

Workshops and forums will be held at 2 p.m. Friday afternoon and will be

followed by a coffee hour, sponsored by the Minneapolis Mathematics club, at

3 p.m. in the union women's lounge.

"Tricks of the Trade" will be the theme of the general session at 10 a.m.

Saturday. The session will include audience participation in the program.

Dr. E. P. Northrup of the University of Chicagc will speak on "The Role of

Mathematics in General Education" at a joint meeting with the Minnesota section of

the American Mathematics association at 2 p.m. Saturday at Macalester.

Exhibits of materials needed by teachers in the conducting of mathematics

laboratories will be displayed during the conference.

-UNS-
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FACULTY DANCING
CLUB WILL HOLD
FORMAL THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Faculty Dancing club of the University of Minnesota will hold its

second monthly formal dance of the spring quarter Thursday (May 4) in the main

ballroom of Coffman Memorial union.

The dance, from 9 p.m. to midnight, will be preceded by a social hour at

8:30 p.m.

The dance, as well as pre-dance parties at the homes of members, will be

attended by off-campus guests of the club's members.

President of the club is Dr. Edward S. Loye, associate professor ~f

mathematics and mechanics; Howard F. Nelson, assistant professor ~f industrial

education, is secretary-treasurer.

-UNS-
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PHILOSOPHEBS WILL
NEET AT U. OF M.

(FOR lMME:DIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, - Philosophy professors from midwestern, western and

southern states will meet at the University of Minnesota Thursday (May 4) for the

three dny conference of the Western division of the American Philosophical association.

Albert E. Avey of Ohio State university, president of the division, will speak

at the group I s annua.l dinner at 7 p.m. Friday in the Campus Club of Coffman Memorial

union. His subject will be llTruth and Falsehood, Mostly Falsehood ll •

The c:onfercnce will open at 2 p.m. Thursday with conCUITent sessions on

"Metaphysics and Theory of Knowledge ll and "Value Theory".

George P. Conger, chairman of the University of Minnesota. department of

philosophy, will discuss the 1949 East-West Philosophers I cronference in Hawaii at a

smoker at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the lounge of the University Center for Continuation

Study.
"Existentialism" will be the subject of a general session at 9:30 a.m. Friday

in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium. Among those speaking will be

Paul L. Holmer, assistant professor of philosophy at the University of Minnesota, and

Philip B. Rice of Kenyon College. Holmer will discuss "lvIetaphysics and Existential-

ismll and Rice will speak on "Existentialism and the Arts ll •

Saturday morning's general session, at 9 a.m. in the Minnesota 11useum of Natural

History auditorium, will be on "Problems of World Society and Horld Government".

George R. Geiger of Antioch college will speak on "Is Philosophy Relevant to World

Affairs?"; Cornelius L. Golightly of the University of Wisconsin will discuss

"Ethical Agreement and World Peace" and Wayne A. R. Leys of Roosevelt college will

discuss "The Relevance of Ethics to Problems of Horld Society and Government".

A tea for members and their wives and guests will be held at 4:30 p.m. Friday

in the lounge of the Center for Continuation Study.

A business meeting at 11 a.m. Saturday will close the conference.

-UNS-
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PISTON TO WRITE 'FOURTH SYMPHONY'
TO l·f.l\.RK MINNESOTA 'u' CENTEIJHIAL

(FOR IMMn:D IATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, - The noted American composer, Walter Piston, has beon

commissioned to write a major orchestral work that will mark the one-hundredth

annivorsary of the University of Minnesota.

The announcement of Piston's acceptance of the commission was made by

President J. L. Morrill of tho University.

Piston, professor of music at Harvard university, has agreed to complete the

work by JanUllry, 1951, in time for performo.nco during the University's centennial

year, l-!orrill said.

The work, to be composed for full orchestra, will be given its world premiere

in the University's Northrop Memorial auditorium by the Minneapolis Symphony

orchostra, whose conductor, Antal Dorati, was instrumental in interesting Piston

in the commission.

Morrill said that the first performance of the composition would occupy the

major portion of one of the programs in the orchestra's regular concert series. He

added that a second performance, limited to the University campus and a campus

audience, would possibly be held.

Piston has not yet announced the theme of the work but has said it will be

his IIFourth Symphony".

The composer of chamber music and numerous orchestral works, Piston has beon

on the. Harvard faculty since 1926. He received his A. B. degree BU1JIIllll cum laude from

Harvard in 1924 and was awarded the John Knowles Paine fellowship from Harvard for

1924-26 and 0. Guggenheim fellowship in 1935. He has studied musical composition

in Paris, chiefly with Nadia Boulanger.

Piston, the author of several books on harmony and counterpoint, is a member of

the National Instituto of ~rts and Letters, the American Acade~ of ~rts and Sciences

and Phi Beta Kappa.

-UNS-
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'u' ART GALIERY
PUNS ANNUAL
STUDENT EXHIBIT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, - A variety of art--from sculpture and oil

painting to photographY and industrial dcsign--will be included in the

annual exhibition of work b.Y students in the University of Minnesota

department of art.

The show will open Monday (May 8) in the University of Minnesota

gallery in Northrop Auditorium.

It will consist of selections from the art department's 1949-50

studi" courses and will include examples of work by students at all

levels of art training.

Kinds of art work to be exhibited are oil painting, water oolor,

sculpture, commercial art, industrial design, weaving, ceramics, jewelry,

prints and photography.

The show, which includes experimental work in various media and

techniques, was set up as a representative exhibition of student efforts

and. docs not provide for awards.

It will remain at the gallery until June 1.

-UNS-
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(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr.Traey F. Tyler, associate professor of education and assistant to

the dean ~f the SUIlllJ10r session at the Univorsity of Minnesota, will attend

Ohio State university's twentieth annual Institute for Education b,y Radio in

Columbus, 0., Thursday throUgh Sunday (May 4 through 7).

Dr. Tyler is the only person not liVing in Columbus to have attended

all of the group's sessions since 1931.

He will also attend meetings of the Association for Education b,y Radio.

Dr. Tyler has been editor of the association's monthly publication since

1944.

-UNS-
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CLINIC IN GRAPHIC
ARTS WILL OPEN
FRIDAY AT U. OF M.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnoapolis --Teachers from 30 Minnesota schools will

attend 0. graphic arts clinic at the University of Minnesota Friday and

Saturday (May 5 and 6).

The clinic, for teachers of industrial arts, will be sponsored b,y the

state department of education's vocational division and the University

department of industrial education.

Opening at 8:30 a.m. Friday with an assembly of teachers in the

temporary bUilding north of University high school, the clinic will include

work sessions in various fields of the graphic arts.

The fields to be included are lettcr press, silk screen, linoleum block,

general duplicating, stenciling and photogTaphy.

The clinic is being held to prOVide toachers with in-service training

in new materials and techniques in the graphic arts. Teachers attending

will be given certificates upon completion of the coursc.

-OOS-
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FRENCH ARCHAEOLOGIST
TO SPEAK AT ru r MONDAY

(FOR ll-lMEDrATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, --The noted French archaeologist, Dr. Claude F. A.

Schaeffer, will speak at the University of Minnesota Monday (May 8).

Dr. Schaeffer, curator of the French national museums, will speak on

"Discoveries in Cyprus and Turkeyll at 8:30 p.m. in the Minnesota lIuseum of

Natural History auditorium.

Appointed Norton lecturer for 1950 b.Y the Archaeological Institute of

America, Dr. Schaeffer is now on a lecture tour of the East and Mid\fest.

He has served as the director of French archaeological expeditions to

Raa Shamra in Syria, Enkomi in Cyprus and Halataya.-Arslan-Tepe in Turkey.

The author of more than 200 articles and ten books on archaeological subjects,

Dr. Schaeffer is general secretary of the Council of Archaoology, Chevalier de 1£1.

Legion drHonneur and the recipient of honorary degrees from Oxford university and

the University of Glasgow.

His talk, open to the public, will be illustrated with colored films and

slides. It will be sponsored qy the Minnesota society of tho Archaeological

institute and by the University departments of history, classics and concerts

and lectures.

-UNS-
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HENRI BARZUN,
FRENCH AUTHOR,
TO SPfi'--AK AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Henri Barzun, noted French author and lecturer, will discuss the question

fils a European Federation Possible? II at 2 p.m. Thursday......_M90Z 11, in the Museum of

Natural History auditorium on the University of Minnesota campus.

Dr. Barzun will speak in French on "Literary Masters I Have Know ll , at 8 p.mo

,Ihursday. May 11, at a meeting of the Twin City .A111ance Franco.ise in Coff'man

Memorial union on the campus.

His schedule will also include an address to the Tuesday meeting of the

University French club and a talk at 4 p.m. Wednesd!1Y. ~'y 10, at Macalester college

in St. Paul.

Dr. Barzun was co-founder with Duhamel, Vildrac and Romains of the literary

Abbaye group of Paris. In 1930, he founded the quarterly, The French Forum, which

made the '-Iork of the Abbaye group better known in this country.

As early as 1920 he proposed tho first post-war plan on record for an

economic federation of Europe and a world government.

Prior to serving as a press envoy for cultural relations bet'·Jeen France and

the United States, Dr. Barzun was attache to the French secretary of labor, was

staff secretary to the military governor of Paris during the first lvorld War, and

in 1918 was appointed by Clemenceau as editor of his daily newspaper, "L 'Honnne Libre II.

Barzun is a member of the American Associo.tion of University Professors and has

held lectureships at Lehigh university, Fordham graduate school, New York City college,

Penn State college and the Universities of Maryland, Iowa, Kansas City and utah.

His lecture on a European federation will be open to the public and will deal

with American, British, French, European and Russian viewpoints on the subject and

the possibilities of reconciling conflicting economic and ideological doctrines.

Tho talk will be sponsored b.Y the University departments of romance languages,

political science and concerts and lectures.
-OOS-
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STATE EDITORS
TO MEET AT 'u I

(FOR llvft·IEDIATE RELF..ASE)

Minneapolis --The 33rd annual Editors' Short Course will bo

held at the University of Hinnesota Friday and Saturday (May 5 and 6) under

the joint sponsorship of the University's school of journalism and department

of agriculture.

A discussion of the current status of weekly newspaper publishing in

Minnesota and talks on pressing questions of public affairs will be included

in the tWo-day meeting of weekly editors and publishers.

Principal speakers at the course will be two former ~tlnnesotans -

J. Russell Wiggins, managing editor of the Washington Post and former editor

of the St. paul Pioneer Press and Dispatch, and Paul C. Johnson, onetime

University agricultural publications editor and now editor of the Prairie

Farmer in Chicago.

Wiggins will speak on "The Press and Peace" at a dinner meeting Friday

evening in the junior ballroom of Coffman Memorial union. Johnson will

analyze national farm programs and legislation at a luncheon Friday in the

junior ballroom.

Other sessions of the course will be held in the auditorium of rrurphy

hall, the University's journalism building.

-UNS-
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STATE SCIENTISTS TO MEET
SATURDAY IN ROCHESTER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis - State scientists will assemble in Rochester

Saturday (May 6) for the eighteenth annual meeting of the Minnesota Academy

of Science, Donald K. Lewis of Minneapolis, audio-visu.o.l adviser to the

Minnesota Museum of Natural History and acting secretary of the academy,

announoed today.

Membership in the academy consists of approximately 700 scientists from

Minnesota educational and research institutions. Also meeting with the group

will be junior academy members---200 students from state high schools and

colleges.

The one-day session will include tours of the lvIayo Clinic and Mayo

Foundation facilities, a study of demonstrations, exhibits and motion pictures,

a general business meeting and election of officers.

Included in the exhibits will be displays prepared by six University of

Minnesota divisions: the department of zoology, tho school of forestry, the

Minnesota Museum of Natural History, the audio-visual educc.tion service, the

extension audio-visual education service and tho Lake States forestry

experiment station.

Headquarters for the a~~uo.l meeting will be in the senior high school

building in Rochester. President of the academy is Dr. H. E. Essex of

Rochester. W. E. Bohner, also of Rochester, is president of the junior

academy.

-UNS-
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'u r FILM SOCmTY
TO SHOW GERMAN
PICTURE THURSDAY

(FOR Thfi-18DlATE RELEASE)

A film produced in the Russian zone of Germany will be shown by the

University of Minnesota FiL"ll society at 4 and g p.m~ Thursday (MLv ll) in

Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The movie, "Affair Blumll , is based on a famous trial of 20 years ago,

known as the German Dreyfus case.

It deals with the story of a Jewish accountant who ie accused of murder

on the word of an irresponsible young egotist. The a.ccountant is caught up

in a bureaucratic apparatus that triee to usc him o.s a Whipping post for the

German liberals and leftists. He is fina.lly rescued by an honest young

detective who finds enough evidence to free him.

In German with English subtitles, the film stars Hans Christian Blech.

"Affair Blumll is the fifth in the Film society's series of six spring

quarter movies. The sixth, to be given Thursday,_Maj[ 25, will be the French

film, "Carmen".

-OOS-
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(FOR IHNEDIATE RELEASE)

Some 20 Twin Cities high school queens will compete to reign over

lIHigh School Afternoon" at the University of Minnesota Co.mptls Ca.rnival,

Saturday (May 6).

The carnival, to be held in the University's new Indoor Sports arena,

will opon at 2 p.m. Twin Cities high school students have been invited to

the afternoon portion of the carnival, and the evening has been designated

as "College Night".

The queen, who will be chosen and crowned by the singer, Mel Torme,

will be guest of honor a.t the Campus Carnival during the evening.

The carnival will include ~uch regulnr carnival activities as side

shows, freak shows, wrestling matchos and ball throwing games and will be

preceded by a parade to begin at 1+ a.m. Friday (Nay 5).

The parade, made up of floats sponsored by tho various campus

organizations planning booths and events at the carnival, vlill tour the

University Minneapolis ca.npus, St. Thomas college, Mo.celester collego,

Hnr.l1ine university and will vrind up at the University St. Paul campus.

Visitors to the carnival will be given an opportunity to compete

for 0. portable television set and 0. 1950 convertible.

-UNS-
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COURSE FOR TEACHERS
OF ENGINEERING SET
MAY 11-13 AT 'u'

(FOR lllMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnea.po1is ---The aims and methods of college instruction in

engineering will be discussed at the University of Hinnesota Thursday through

Saturday (May 11 through 13) at the University's short course for engineering

teachers.

The course, open to engineering teachers from throughout the country, will

also deal with special problems which the young engineering instructor may encounteT o

To be held at the University's Center for Continuation Study, the course is

being sponsored by the center in cooperation with the North Midwest section of the

American Society for Engineering Education.

F. M. Dawson, dean of the college of engineering at the University of Iowa,

will be the principal speaker at 0. dinner meeting with North Miduest section of

the American Society for Engineering Education at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the dining

room of the center. His subject will be "The FUture As I Sec It for Engineering

Teachers ll •

Athelstan F. Spilhaus, dean of the University of Hinnesota. institute of

technology, will speak at a luncheon at 12:15 p.m. Thursday in the junior ballroom

of Coffman Memorial union.

Among those speaking to the group during lecture and discussion sessions

will be Frank Kerekes, assistant dean of the Iowa State college division of

engineering; and Paul R. Wendt, director of the University of }unnesota audio-

visual education service.

-UNS-
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DOCTORS TO STUDY
COlvIMON THROAT
EYE, EAR AILMENTS

(FOR :rnMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --The diagnosis and management of those eye,

ear, nose and throat disorders that most commonly confront the general

physician will be emphasized in a University of Minnesota. continuation course

Thursday through Saturday (May 11 through 1.3).

Tho course, planned for general practitioners, is being hold at the

University Center for Continuation Study. The center is sponsoring the course

in cocporation with the University medical school.

Psychosomatic aspects of disorders of the eye, ear, nose and throat

will be discussed in addition to the disorders themselves.

Among University faculty roocbers speaking to the group will be

Dr. Lawrence R. Boies, head of the department of ophthalmology and

otolaryngolcgy; Dr. Erling W. Hansen, clinical professor and director of

ophtha1r:lology; and Dr. Donald W. Hastings, head of the department of psychiatry

and neurology.

-UNS-
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MINNESOTA rU r AWARDS THREE
GREATr~ UNIVERS ITY FELLOWSHIPS

(FOR TI-1HEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Throe University of Minnesota gradunte students have

been announced as winners of Greater University Fellowships for 1950-51.

They a.re Howard Murray Robbins of Mantorville, Fra.ncis Edward Rourke of

Hamden, Conn., and Glenn E. Tyler of 1;27 Dayton avenue, St. Paul.

Dean Theodore C. Blegon of tho University graduate school, who announced

the names of the winners, said that they were chosen from approximately 90

applicants.

Funds for the scholarships were prOVided by tho Greater University Fund,

which is now conducting its co.mpo.ign for donations to provide graduate fellow-

ships and undergraduate scholarships and research projects for the 1951-52

school year.

This is tho second yoar that the scholarships, ~1,200 each, have been

awarded. In a.ddition, a fund of $300 per follo\ol is retained by the graduate

school to finance tuition and incidental expenditures involved in the winners'

graduate work•.

"I cannot too strongly emphasize my own gratification as doan of tho

graduate school in the extablishment of tho Greater University Fellowships,

which make possible such concrete encouragemont to high talent that will

ultimately bo of service to our state and country, II Dean Blegen said.

"At the same time," he added, IIlet me voice my hope that it will be

pOSSible to increase the number of such fellowships available in view of the

very large numbers of highly competent candidates who are seoking out these

fellowships II •

(Hore)
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Robbins, who is 'Working on his Ph. D. in physics with 0. minor in

mathematics, was born in Dodge Center. He groduo.ted from Mantorville high

school in 1942 and received his B. S. with high distinction in 1947 and his

M. A. in 1948 from the University of Minnesota. He ws an Atomic Energy

commission fellow in 1949 and is a Il1E)Jllbor of Phi Beta Ka.ppa.

Rourke is 'Working on 0. Ph. D. in political scienco with a minor in

economics, Born in New Hoven, Conn., he reooived his B. A. in 1947 and his

M. A. in 1948 from Yalo university. From 1944 to 1946 he was a metoorologist

for the army and has served as statistician for an oil firm and as rosearch

assistant and teaching assistant in tho Univorsity department of politioal

science.

Tyler, who received a B. S, with distinction in 1932 and o.n M. A. in

1947 from the University of Minnesota, is working toward a Ph. D. in history

with a minor in the history of scienco. A native of Bayfield, Wis., he is a

graduate of Virginia, Minn., Technical and Vocational high school, From

1930 to 19.33, he served as a department supervisor in the First National bank

of Minneapolis and was with the U. S. Army from 1943 to 1945.

-UN8-
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FRENCH AUTHOR
TO SPEAK AT IU t

(FOR DU1EDIATE RELEASE)

The noted French author and lecturer, Dr. Henri Barzun, will apeak at the

University of Minnesota Thursday (May 11).

Dr. Barzun will discuss the question "ls a European Federation Possible?"

at 2 p.m. in the Museum of Natural History auditorium. He will apeak in French

on "Literary Masters I Have Known" at 8 p.m. at a meeting of the Twin City Alliance

Francaise in Coffman Memorial union on the campus.

His lecture on a European federation, open to the general public, is being

sponsored by the Univer13ity departments of romance languages, political science

and concerts and lectures. It will deal with American, British, French, European

and Russian viewpoints on the subject and the possibilities of reconciling

conflicting economic and ideological doctrines.

Dr. Barzun will also address the Tuesday meeting of the University French

club and will speak at 4 pom. Wednesday at Macalester college in st. Paul.

A co-founder of the literary Abbaye group of Paris, he made the work of

that group known in this country through the quarterly, The French Forum, which

he founded in 1930.

He has served as a press envoy for cultural relations between France and

the United States and was staff secretary to the military governor of Paris during

the first Horld Har. He is a member of the American Association of University

Professors and has held lectureships at Lehigh university, Fordham graduate school,

Ne~l York City college, Penn State college and the Universities of Maryland, Iowa,

Kansas City and Utah.

-UNS-
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GERMAN MOVIE
AT 'u' THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Affair Blum", a film based on a famous German trial of 20 years

ago, will be presented by the University of Minnesota Filln society

Thursday (May 11).

The filln, with showings at 4 and 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial

auditorium on the campus, deals with the story of a Jewish accountant

who is accused of murder on the word of an irresponsible young egotist.

Caught in a bureaucratic apparatus that tries to use him as a

whipping post for the German liberals and leftists, the accountant is

finally rescued by an honest young detective who finds enough evidence

t" free him.

The m~vie was produced in the Russian zone of Germany and is in

German with English subtitles.

-UNS-
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MINNESOTA PRESS
TO PUBLISH STORY
OF INDEX FIRM

(FOR ll411EDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --The story behind the development of such publications

as the "Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature" and the "Cumulative Book Index"

is told in a new book to be published Friday (Hay 12) by the University of

Minnesota Press.

The book, "The H. W. Wilson Company", is the history of the bibli.ographical

index company's 50 years of operation, beginning in a building across from the

University's main campus entrance and moved to New York in 1913.

"The H. W. Wilson Company" has several further ties with the University of

Minnesota. It was written by the newspaperman and researcher, John Lawler, who

was graduated from the University in 1939. H. W. Wilson, founder of the company,

is also a former University student and operated the bookstore in the University's

"Old l1ain" building in the 80's and 90's. And the company's vice president,

Howard Haycraft, is a 1929 graduate of the University, a former managing editor

of the }linnesota Daily and a former staff member of the University Press.

The book's foreword was written by Errett ~l. McDiarmid, University of

Minnesota librarian.

Illustrated with pictures of the people and places important in the

company's history, the book includes photographs of the "Old Main" bookstore as

well as of the company's Minneapolis building.

In order to write the book, Lawler spent weeks in studying the company's

actual operations, interviewing staff and officers persona~ and examining all

of the company files.

He tells how the company grew from a staff of one person, Hrs. Hilson, to an

enterprise employing 375 people and supplying information to approximately 45,000

libraries, business firms and individuals.

-UNS·-
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MORRILL SUCCEEDS
CONANT AS EDUCATION
COUNCIL CHAIRMAN

(FOR IMMFJ)IATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis, - Dr. J. L. l~rrill, president of the

University of 11innesota, has been elected chairman of the American

Council on Education to succeed President James Bryant Conant of Harvard.

The council is the largest educational organization in the United States

and has some 960 institutional members. In addition, 60 other educational

organizations hold membership in the council.

-UNS-
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RESEARCH AWARD
IN JOURNALISM GIVEN
TO tu t PROFESSOR

Minneapolis --Dr. Edwin Emery, assistant professor of journalism at

the University of Minnesota, has been named recipient of the annual Sigma Delta Chi

distinguished service award for research about journalism.

The award, top national honor in the field of journalism research, was for his

beok, "History of the American Newspaper Publishers Association," published by the

University of Minnesota Press.

Dr. Emery is the third Minnesota journalism school professor to win the award

in the last four years. The University Press has published the winning book for

two consecutive years.

Last year's winner was Dr. J. Edward Gerald, author of liThe Press and the

Constitution. II Dr. Ralph D. Casey, school director, was honored in 1947 for

"Propaganda, Communication and Public Opinion: A Comprehensive Ref~ence Guide,"

co-authored with Harold D. Lasswell and Bruce L. Smith.

Dr. Ralph O. Nafziger, now director of the University of Wisconsin journalism

school, received the award in 1937 while a member of the Minnesota faculty.

Sigma. Delta Chi is the national professional journalism fraternity. The

award, a bronze medallion and a certificate, will be presented at a ceremony in

New York Hay 18 honoring award winners in various journalistic fields.

Dr. Emery's book tells the history of the trade association of daily newspaper

publishers and estimates the association's impact upon national affairs through its

conflicts and adjustments with labor unions, communications competitors, advertisers,

newsprint makers, and the government.

The judges for the research award commented: liTho book is a thorough piece f)f

research. Dr. Emery gives evidence of an exhaustive job of running down all the

source material. His interpretation is highly intelligent and his presentation of

material and assignment of emphasis was excellent. 1I

-UNS··
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(FOR IMl-IEDIATE RELEASE)

Three University of Minnesota music students will give recitals this

week in Scott hall auditorium on the University campus.

A joint recital will be given at 8:30 p.m. Thursday (Hay 11) by

Bernice Hagie of Minneapolis, pianist, and Erwin Manke of St. Paul, violinist.

Elizabeth Struble of St. Paul, soprano, will give a recital at 8:30 p.m.

Friday (May 12).

Manke, a senior in the University's college of science, literature and

the arts, will open the Thursday concert with the Vivaldi-Nachez "Concerto in

A Minor, Opus .3, No.6". He and Miss Hagie, a graduate student in education,

will appear together in Beethoven's "Sonata for Violin and Piano, Opus 24".

Miss Hagie will play two Chopin "Ballades", Opus 2.3 in G minor and Opus 47 in

A flat major.

On Friday evening, Miss Struble, a senior in the college of education,

"lill sing Bach's Cantata 202, "Vanish Now, Ye vlinter Shadows"; Ravelfs

"Scheherazade-Trois Poemes de Tristan Klingsor",; "Dies Natalis" by Finzi and

five British folk songs by Britten.

She will be accompanied by Peggy D.Smith.

The recitals will be open to the public.

-UNS-
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I Ur CHORUS, BAND
CONCERT SLATED
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

(FOR 004EDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --More than 300 University of Minnesota students

will take part in the second annual joint concert qy the University chorus

and the University concert band Sunday (Hay 14).

The concert, open to the public, will be held at 3 p.m. in Northrop

l1emorial auditorium.

The 25o-voice chorus is conducted by James Aliferis, associate professor

of music, and directing the band of 75 pieces will be Gerald R. Prescott,

band master and associate professor of music.

The first portion of the program will include four selections by the

band ~nd the second part will be made up of presentations by the combined

gr'oups and one number, Randall Thompson's IlAlleluia ll , by the chorus without

accompaniment.

The band will play IIAllegro Deciso ll from Handel! s "l-Jater Husic ll ; the

('Valliam Tell" overture by Rossini; Delibes r "Coppelia" ballet suite; and

l'Elsa 1S Procossion II from "LohongrinII by Hagner.

The band and chorus together will present the IIPi19rimsI Chorus" from

."Tannahuser" by \-Jagner; Si belius' tone poem, "Finlandia"; and the

"polcvctzian Danees Jl from "Prince Igor" by Borodin.

-UNS-
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WOMEN OF POLISH
DESCENT PROVIDE
U. OF M. FELLOWSHIP

(FOR IHMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --A new $500 graduate fellowship has been

announced by Dean Theodore C. Blegen of the University of Hinnesota graduate

school.

The fellowship, to be awarded to a graduate student of Polish descent,

was established by Polanie (Po-LAN-yee), an organization of Twin Cities

women of Polish descent who are interested in the advancement of Polish art

and culture.

Money for the fel1m~ship came from the proceeds of one of Polanie's

publications, "Treasured Polish Recipes", a book of recipes gathered by

members of the group.

Applications for tho fo1lowship for the 1950-51 school year are now

being accepted by the University graduate school. The graduate school plans

to choose three candidates from among whom the club will select the successful

applicant for the fellowship. Applicants must be rosidents of Minnesota.

-UNS-
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(FOR DlMED rATE RELEASE)

Dr. l-lilliam J. Micheels, associate professor of industrial

education at the University of Minnesota, has been named a member of

the Office of Naval Research advisory panel on personnel and training

research.

Dr. fucheels will attend the first meeting of the panel May 25

and 26, in Washington, D. C.
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(FOR n,lMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Raven I. McDavid, Jr., who 6.s a field 'Worker for the Linguistic

Atlas of the United States has made numerous studies of dialects, will speak

at the University of Minnesota Wednesday (May 10).

Dr. HcDavid 's talk, "Dialect Geography: Settlement History and Social

Structure ll , will deal with the contribution which the newest developments in

the science of linguistic geography are making to allied studies in the

historical and social field.

His talk, sponsored qy the Minnesota Group for Linguistics, will be

given at 7:30 p.m. in Murphy hall on the campus.

Now a visiting member of the University of Illinois faculty, Dr.

McDavid has made more field interviews than any other dialect geographer in

the country. In addition to work in the Carolinas, Georgia, the Niddlo

Atlantic States, Michigan, Ohio and New York, he has made field records in

Duluth and Virginia. He is now completing field work in Illinois.

Dr. HcDavid has contributed numerous articles and reviews to

linguistic journals and is a member of the Linguistic Society of Jl.mcrica,

the American Dialect Society and the American Anthropological association.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -The University of Minnesota concert band and

the University chorus will combine forces to present the University's

convocation Thursday (May 11).

The convocation will be held at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial

auditorium on the University campus and will be broadca.st over KUOM, the

University radio station.

Opening the concert will be two pieces by the band, the "Copelia"

ballet suite by Delibes and Rossini's "William Tell" overture.

The chorus and band combined will appear in the "Pilgrims f Chorus"

from "Tannhauser" by Wagner and the "Polovetzian Dances" from lIPrince Igor"

by Borodin.

The chorus will sing Randall Thompson's "Alleluia" without

accompaniment.

Conducting the numbers will be Gerald R. Prescott, University band

master, and James Aliferis, director of the chorus.

-OOS-
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(FOR IMt.m:D IATE RELI:ASE)

Minneapolis --A program produced by University of Minnesota

radio station, KUOM, has received a first award at the National Conference

of the American Association for Education qy Radio which met recently at

Columbus, Ohio.

The program, "The Young People I s Symphony Preview", was built around

questions asked qy Twin Cities I children in regard to the Minneapolis

Symphony orchestra's young people's concert.

Participants in the broadcast included Antal Dorati, conductor of

the orchestra; Burton Pau1u, KUOM station manager; and children from

Twin Cities schools.

The citation accompanying the award called the program "an excellent

example of an easy natural approach to symphony enjoyment through a

conversational situation marked by genuine interest and good fellowship".

tiThe program should go far in helping to develop standards of taste in

addition to further musical knowledge", the citation continued.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Gaylord W. Anderson, director of the University of Minnesota's

school of public health, will present a series of lectures on communicable

diseases bofore the senior class at the United States Military academy,

hiest Point, N. Y., Thursday through Monday (May 11-15).

Dr. Anderson will address the West Point cadets in his capacity as

consultant to the office of the surgeon general.

-UNS-
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SUl1MER MODERN LANGUAGES
INSTITUTES PLANNED AT MINNESOTA

(FOR n·1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Fnr six weeks this summer students attending the

University of Minnesota's modern languages institutes will forget the,y know English.

While participating in the institutes, to be held during the University's first

summer session, June 12 through July 22, the students will speak only the languages

they are studying--even at meals and during recreation hours.

The institutes, in French, German and Spanish-American language areas, will

be held in special houses where students will attend classes, sleep, eat their

meals and participate in planned recreation programs. Even newspapers, magazines

and phonograph records used in the houses will be in French, German or Spanish

American.

In the Spanish~mericanhouse, for instance, each student will be given a name

containing sounds that are usually difficult for English-speaking people to pronounce.

In addition to regular classes, each house will conduct evening round-table

discussions on aspects of contemporary life and culture. The social program will

include picnics, group singing, plays, dances and films. Open house parties, in

which all three of the language area groups will participate, will also be hold.

The pr~gram has been set up especially for teachers or potential teachers of

Spanish, German or French; students who wish to satisfy University language require-

ments; those planning to apply for Fulbright or SPAN scholarships or other foreign

study groups; and those training for positions with the government, international

organizations, or private business.

The Spanish~American institute has been held at the University of Ninnesota

since 1942, but the French and German institutes are new this year.

Coordinator for the entire program is James A. Cuneo, associate professor of

romance languages, who is also director of the Spanish-American institute. Jacques

A. Fermaud, associate professor of romance languages, will be director of the French

institute; and Emma Marie Birkmaier, assistant professor and chairman of foreign
languages at University high school, will direct the German area.

-UNS-
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'U I FISHING EXPERT PBEDICTS GOOD SEASON
DESPITE COLD l'JEATHER, FIDODS

Minneapolis --The cold weather and floods that hit Minnesota this

spring haven't spoiled the chances of good catches during the fishing season

which opened Saturday (May 13).

In fact, a smaller food supply in Minnesota's lakes may make the fish

hungrier than usual, according to Dr. Samuel Eddy, professor of zoology at the

University ('If Minnesota and co-author of the book l1Northern Fishes tl published by

the University Press.

Because of 'the floods and cold weather, he said, there isn't half as much

food now as usually exists in Minnesota's lakes at this time of the year. He

predicted the fish will be hungry at least well into July.

He added that the foed shortage is not dangerous to the fish, however,

because fish can sometimes go for as much as two months without eating.

Although the cold weather is affecting the spawning time of some varieties

of fish, Dr. Eddy explained, Minnesota lakes usually contain more fish than

could be caught by fishermen anyway.

Northern and walleye pike, he said, ordinarily spawn in water of about

38 degrees and are spawning now--even in lakes that are still covered with ice.

He added, however, that sunfish, crappies and black bass, uhich spawn in

warm water and usually build their nests in May haven't begun to spawn yet and

in some areas may not begin to do so until the fishing season is well underway.

Dr. Eddy predicted that Minnesota's fishermen would not take to the lakes

as early as usual this year because the lakes are still high and muddy.

-UNS-
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U. OF 11. TO MARK
TRADITIONAL CAP
AND GOHN DAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Twn University of Minnesota professors of music who will

retire in June will take part in the University's annual Cap and G~in Day convocation

Thursday (May 18).

They are Drmald N. Ferguson, who has been with the department of music for 37

years, and William Lindsay, a music department faculty member for 29 years.

Ferguson will speak on "The School of Experience", and Lindsay will play two

piano selections, Chopin's "Etude in E Major, Opus 10" No. 3 11 and "Etude in C Minor,

Opus 10, No. 12t1 •

The convocation, at which student honors for the year will be announced, will

be held at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium on the University campus. It will

climax the traditional Cap and Gown Day academic procession, this year to be

participated in qy almost 3,,000 graduating seniors.

The seniors, wearing caps and gowns, will march over the University's mall from

Coffman Memorial union to the auditorium. They will be followed by University

faculty members and members of the senior cabinet.

Dr. E. G. Williamson, dean of students, will preside at the convocation, and

the invocation will be given by the Rev. Alvin G. Lewis, member of the Minnesota

Council of Religion and adviser to Lutheran students on the University's St. Paul

campus.
The senior class of 1950 will be presented by George R. Thiss, Minneapolis,

president of the senior cabinet.

Following the address by Ferguson and Lindsay's musical presentations, President

J. L. Morrill of the University will present honor students whose names will be

announced at the convocation. He will be assisted by Dr. E. W. Ziebarth, chairman of
the department of speech.

Also participating in the program will be Arthur B. Jennings, University organ
ist, and conducted by Gerald R. Prescott~ Edward Berryman" instructor in music, will
play the University's Flemish bells as the processional is being formed.

Faculty marshals for the convocation will be Dean Henry Schmitz of the college
of agriculture, forestry, home economics and veterinary medicine; Dean Julius M. Nolte
of the general extension division; and Dean Horace T. Morse of the general college.

-UNS-
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(FOR n'1NED lATE RELEASE)

An article by Dr. Werner Levi, associate professor of political

science at the University of ~iinnesota, has been published in a recent

issue of uFar Eastern Su~eyll, the bulletin of the American Institute of

Pacific Relations.

The article, on difficulties facing Australia as a result of communism

and nationalism in Asia, is quoted in the Courier-Mail, a Drisbanc, Australia,

newspaper.

-UNS-
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MOTHER, INFANT
CARE SUBJECT OF
UNIVERSITY COURSE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Problems of newborn and premature infants as ,"ell

as the latest standards and techniques of nursery care will be discussed at

the University of Minnesotafs continuation course in the care of the mother

and newborn infant Monday and Tuesday (May 15 and 16).

The course, to be held at the University's Center for Continuation Study,

will be sponsored b.Y the center in cooperation with the Minnesota department

of health.

"The Nurse's Role in Human Relationsl! will be discussed by Ida MacDonald,

consultant in rural nursing education for the New York department of education.

Catherine Sheckler, assistant professor of nursing and director of tho

advanced course in maternity nursing at the University of Chicago, will speak

on "Status of Newer Trends in Haternity Nursing".

Other faculty members for the course will include Heide Henriksen,

industrial nursing consultant for the Minnesota department of health; Marie

Hopkins, administrator of Maternity hospital, Minneapolis; Ann S. Nyquist,

director of the division of public health nursing for the Minnesota department

of health; Wanda Robertson, nurse supervisor for obstetrics and gynecology at

University of Minnesota hospitals; and Willis Thompson, clinical assistant

profesaor of pediatrics at the University.

-UNS-
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(FOR TIRDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Willis E. Dugan, associate professor of education at the University

of Minnesota, was elected secretary and a member of the executive board of

the Council on Cooperation in Teacher Education this week in Chicago.

The ~ouncil, which is supported b.1 the American Council on Education,

is comprised of representatives of major professional organizations and

associations in the United States concerned with problems of teacher

education.

-UNS-
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(FOR lliMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Minnesota dentists will attend a one-day

University of Minnesota course in cancer for dentists Wednesday (May 17).

The course will be held at the University Center for Continuation

Study and will be sponsored qy the center and the University school of

dentistry. Cooperating in the presentation of the course will be the

Minnesota State Dental association, the Minnesota division of the American

Cancer Society and the Minnesota department of health.

Among the faculty members for the course will be Dr. HO~J B. Clark, Jr.,

chairman of the University's division of oral surgery; Allan Stone, executive

director of the Minnesota division of the American Canoer Society; and

Dr. Karl W. Stenstrom, professor of biophysics.

-UNS-
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(FOR D-iMEDUTE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --The 250-voice University of Minnesota chorus ~nd the

75-piece University concert band will present a joint concert Sunday (Hay 14) in

Northrop Memorial auditorium on the campus.

The concert, beginning at 3 p.m., will be open to tho public free of

charge.

Included on the program will be new arrangements by James HcLeod,

vice president of the Bands Alumni association, of the "Pilgrims' Cherus"

from lITannhauser" by l<lagner and the "Polovetzian Dances" from Borodin rs "Prince

Igor il •

Both of the new arrangements will be presented b.Y the band and orchestra

together as will Sibclius r tone poem, lIFinlandia".

The band alone will play IIAllegro Decisol! from Handelrs IIlvatcr Husic ll ;

the 1I1vi111am Tell" oV'erture by Rossini; Delibes r "Copelia" ballet suite; and

"Elsa rS Procossion ll from "Lohengrin" by 1,Tagner.

Randall Thompson t s "Alleluia" will be sung by tho chorus llithout

accompaniment.

James Aliforis, associate professor of music, is director of the chorus;

and Gerald R. Prescott, band master and associate professor of music is

conductor of the band.

-UNS-
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(FOR IlvIl-1ED!ATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --The tenth annual Bach festival, to be held Tuesday,

Wednesday and Friday (May 16, 17 and 19) at the University of Minnesota, will be

the last to be conducted by Professor Donald N. Ferguson of the University

department of music.

Ferguson will retire from the music department in June after 37 years of

service.

At the Tuesday program, the Bach Society chorus, made up of Twin Cities

singers, will sing the "Magnificat", the "Kyrio" and the "Gloria" from Bach's

IlMass in B Minor ll and Anton Winkler, Minneapolis Symphony orchestra flutist,

will appear as soloist in the "Suite in B Minor for Flute and Orchestrall • The

orchestra for both the "Mass in B Minor" selections and tho suite will be made

up of members of the Minneapolis S'JIlIPhony orchestra and University music

students.

Arthur Jennings, associate professor of music and University organist, will

present his annual Bach festival organ recital on Wednesday.

The chorus and orchestra will present more selections, the "Credo",

I1Sanctus" and llAgnus Dei", from the ItMass in B Minorll during tho Friday program.

Also to be presented Friday will bo the llConcorto in A Minor for IJiano,

Violin and FJ..utor:. TakinG par-:-, wi;_l bo Uink10r-, Thelrr9. :'mile Hunter, instructor

in piano; and Jennie Cullen, violinist.

All of the programs will begin at 8:30 p.m. and will be held in Northrop

MOIDorial auditorium.

Tickets may be purchased in Room 105, Nort~rop auditorium or at tho door.

-008-
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(FOR D-1NEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --"Essentials of a state Library Plan" will be

discussed by Helen A.Rid~1ay, chief public library specialist for the

American Library association, at the University of Minnesota's institute on

Hinnesota's public library problems Friday and Saturday (May 19 and 20).

The institute will be held at the University's Center for Continuation

Study and will be sponsored by the center and the University's division of

library instruction. Cooperating in the presentation of the institute will

be tho Minnesota Library association and the library division of the state

department of education.

Among the other speakers will be Russell J. Schunk, director of the

library division for the state department of education; Louis C. DOI'VTeiler,

Jr., director of research for Minnesota's legislative research committee;

and Clarence C. Ludwig, director of the League of Minnesota Municipalities.

The institute will consider the essential elements of a state library

plan, the social, political and financial problems affecting library service

in Minnesota and the needs involved in securing a forward··looking library

program for the state.

Open to librarians, trustees, friends of libraries and interested

laymen, the institute will include talks, discussion groups and reports and

recommendations from groups interested in public libraries.

-UNS-
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CLAQUE TO SPEAK
AT fU' INDUSTRIAL
NURSING COURSE

(FOR TI-1MEDIA'IE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Ewan Clague, commissioner of the bureau of labor

statistics for the United States department of labor, will speak on the problem

of the aging worker in our economy at 1:30 p.m. Friday (May 19) at the University

of Minnesota rs Center for Continuation Study.

His talk will be a part of the center's course in industrial nursing to

be held Thursday through Saturday (May 18 through 20). Cooperating in the

course's presentation will be the Minnesota Nurses in Industry, Inc., and the

Minnesota department of health division of industrial health.

Clague will speak again, on "Maintaining a Labor Force Hith an Aging

Populationtl , at the group's banquet at 6:30 p.m. Friday in the campus club in

Coffman Memnrial union. Hostesses at the 'banquet will be members of Minnesota

Nurses in Industry, Inc. Members of Twin Cities Personnel Managers

association will be guests.

Among the other faculty members will be Marshall J. Diebold, labor

coordinator for Northrop King and company; Heide L. Henriksen, industrial

nursing consultant for the Minnesota department of health; Dr. Frederic J.

Kottke, associate professor of physical medicine at the University; W. E. Park,

director of the division of industrial health for the Minnesota department of

health; and Margaret Taylor, director of public health nursing at the University.

-UNS-
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FRANCE AWARDS
LEGION OF HONOR
TO 'u r PROFESSOR

(FOR rnMEDIA.'I'E RELEASE)

Minneapolis --In recognition of his outstanding·work in

I

~
I
I
I

I

~

promoting Franco-American relations, the Republic of France Xuesda]L~lJiL

awarded the Legion of Honor t~ Professor Francis B. Barton, chairman of the

University of Minnesota's Romance language department.

Representing the French government, Jacques Fermaud, honorary

French consul for Minnesota, conferred the award on Professor Barton at a

luncheon Tuesday noon in Coffman Memorial Union at the University.

Professor B~rton has been on the University's faculty since 1915

and has headed the Romance language department since 1937. He received his

doctor's degree from the University of Paris in 1911. He taught at Williams

college in ~ssachusetts and at Columbia university in New York bofore coming

to Mirmesota.

In 1949, the French government gave him the palmes AClldemique award

for furthering French culture and language.

-UNS-
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PUBLIC LIBRARY
INSTITUTE AT rut
TO OPEN FRIDAY

(FOR IMlGIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -Essential elements of 0. .ta.te library plan will be

considered at tho University of Minnesota's institute on Minnesota's public

library problems Friday and Saturday (May 19 and 20).

Tho institute, to be held at tho University's Center for Continuation
•

Study, will be sponsored by tho center and tho University t 5 division of library

instruction in cooperation with the Minnesota Library association und the library

division of the state oepartment of education.

Helon A. Ridgway, chief public library specialist for tho American Library

association, will spaak on "Essentials of 0. State Library Plan".

Also among the speakers will be Russell J. Schunk, director of the library

division for the !ltO-te department of education; Louis C. DOl'W'oiler, Jr., director

of resoarch for Minnesota.'s legislative research conmdttoe; a.nd Clarence C. LudWig,

director of tho League of ltinnoaota MUnicipalities.

Other topics will include, tho social, political and financial problems

affecting library service in Minnesota and needs involved in securing a fo~rd-

looking library program for tho sta.te.

The institute will be open te librarians, trustees, friends of libraries

and interested layman.

-UNS-
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SCHOOLMEN TO MEET
AT 'Ut SATURDAY

(FOR TI>1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --A group nf Minnesota high school teachers, superintendents

and principals will have a chance to find out first-hand Sa.turda~ (J1o.y 20) how their

programs have helped to prepare students for further education.

They will ta.lk over student problems with their own former pupils at the

University of Minnesota's high school-University conference on the pr(lb1em of high

school-University transition.

The I"lne-day conference, the first of its ldnd to be held at the University,

has been planned to identify some of the problems confronting students, to develop

procedures for assisting in the solution of these problems and to determine the

value of this kind of conference.

It will be sponsored by the University Senate's committee on relations of the

University to nther institutions of learning in cooperation with the Association of

Secondary School Principals, the Minnesota Council of School F~ecutives and the state

department nf education.

Already accepting University President J. L. Morrill's invitation to attend the

conference are school men from Albert Lea, Austin, Crosby-Ironton, Edina, FaribaUlt,

Farmington, Forest Lake, Hutchinson, Litchfield, Mankato, MonteVideo, Mound, North-

field, OHatonna, Red Wing, Rochester, st. James and White Bear.

Each of the schools will send two or three representatives.

Following the opening meeting, scheduled for 10 a.m. in Murphy hall auditorium
on the University campus, the representatives will meet in small, informal groups
with their former students who are now registered at the University. The questions
raised in these meetings will be given further discussion during 0. question and
answer period betwoen high school representatives and representatives from the
University's various colleges and departments.

High school representatives will be gbron an opportunity to discuss the probloms
individually with University staff members at a coffee hour at 3:30 p.m. in the mon's
und women's launges of Coffman Memorial union.

After the conference each of the high school representatives will be sent a
s'lJT1.mary of questions and answers and of ncw procedures stimulated threugh the
discussions.

-FNS-
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3,000 TO MARCH
IN fUI CAP, GOWN
RITES THURSDAY

(FOR lMMED IATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Two University of Minnesota music professors

•I
I

will share the limelight with graduating seni~rB at the University's annual

Cap and Gown Day convocation Thursday (May 18).

Donald N. Ferguson, who will retire from the University in June after

37 years on the faculty, will give the oonvocation address on liThe School of

Experience". And William. Lindsay, retiring after serving as a faoulty member

for 2') years, will play two Chopin piano seleotions, "Etude in E Major, Opus 10,

No.3" and "Etude in C Minor, Opus 10, No. UTI.

The convocation, at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorimn on the

Un!versity campus, will climax the traditional Cap and Gown Day academic

procession in which some 3,000 graduating seniors will march over the University's

mall to the auditorium.

Presiding at the convocation will be Dr. E. G. Williamson, dean of

students. The invocation will be given by the Rov. Alvin G. Lewis, member of tho

tfinnesota Council of Religion and advisor to Lutheran students on the University's

St. Paul crun.pus.

Honor students, whose nomes will be announced at the convoca.tion, will be

presented by University President J. L. Morrill. Assisting will be Dr. E. W.

Ziebarth, chairman of the department of speech.

George R. Thiss, Minneapolis, president of the sonior cabinet, will

present the senior class of 1950.

-UNS-
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ALUMNI TO TAKE
PART IN U. OF M.
CAP, GOWN DAY

(FOR Dv1NEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -Approximately 30 members of the University of

Mirmesota class of 1900 will take part in the University's annual Cap and Gown

Day festivities Thursday (May 18).

The graduates of 50 years ago will be seated at the entrance to Northrop

Memorial. auditorium, where the procession of seniors, begirming at Coffman

Memorial union and crossing the campus mall, will end.

The approximately 3,000 seniors, dressed in academic costume, will begin

their procession at 10:30 a.m. preceding the Cap and Gown Day convocation in

Northrop auditorium at 11 a.m.

During the convocation University President J. L. Morrill will present the

University's honor students.

The main portion of the convocation program will be given qy two retiring

University professors of music, Donald N. Ferguson and v.1illiam Lindsay.

Ferguson will discuss liThe School of Experience" and Lindsay will play two

Chopin piano selections, "Etude in E Najor, Opus 10, No. 311 and "Etude in C Minor,

Opus 10, No. 12".

Dr. E. G. vIilliamson, dean of students, will preside, and the Rev. Alvin G.

Lewis, member of the Minnesota Council of Religion and adviser to Lutheran students

on the University's St. Paul campus, will give the invocation.

The senior class will be presented by George R. Thiss, Minneay.>olis,

president of tho senior cabinet.

(More)
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Cap and Gown Day - 2 -

Opening on Cap and Gown Day will be the three-day 1950 Alumni Reunion

celebration. Thursday afternoon alumni will attend campus tours and open

house at various fraternities, sororities, dormitories, departments and

colleges.

The class of 1900 will hold its Golden Anniversary luncheon at 12:30 p.m.

in Coffman union.

Special classes and groups will hold reunion dinners in the evening.

Harold E. Stassen, president of the University of Pennsylvania, will be

the mgin speaker at the alumni banquet scheduled for 6:30 p.m. in the main

ballroom of Coffman Memorial union on Friday, Alumni Day. At the banquet

Stassen, three times governor of Minnesota from 1939 to 1943 and captain in the

U. S. navy during Horld War II, will be awarded the Alumni Day outstanding

achievement award. He received a bachelor of arts degree in 1927 and a bachelor

of laws degree in 1929 from the University.

The class of 1925 will hold its Silver Anniversary luncheon at 12:30 p.m.

Friday in the union junior ballroom. The class of 1935 will meet from 4 to 6 p.m.

in Charlie's Cafe Exceptionale. And a student-faculty-alumni tea will be held

from 3 to 5 p.m. in the union women's lounge.

The Minnesota Aiumni association will announce the names of its new board

members on Saturday and will hold a dinner meeting of its board of directors

at 6 p.m. Saturday in the union. An executive committee will be elected at the

dinner.

-UN8-
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INTERFAITH AWARD
MADE TO 2 SENIORS
AT MINNESOTA 'U I

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -Two University of Minnesota seniors will share this year's

King Gustav scholarship, awarded annualJ.3r since 1944 by the National Hillel Foundation

to the student making the finest contribution to interfaith understanding on the

campus.
They are Dale Maciver of 5613 West Eighth street, Duluth, and Hobart Banks of

3628 Clinton avenue south, Minneapolis.

The scholarship was established to commemorate the rescuing of thousands of

Jews from Poland early in \-lorld War II by King Gustav of Sweden. A similar scholar-

ship, honoring King Christian of Denmark, is awarded yearly to a University of

Wisconsin student b,y the foundation.

The presentation was made by Dr. Marcia Edwards, assistant dean of the University

college of education and chairman of the awards committee. She said that permission

had been received from the foundation to divide the scholarship this year because

"the committee members felt there were two seniors who had made contributions so

noteworthy that they should be recognized if possible". Each of the students will

receive $150 of the $300 scholarship.

Banks was general chairman of the University's 1950 "Brotherhood Week", is the

founder of an interracial fraternity on the campus, and has served as chairman of the

Minneapolis Committee on Racial Equality. During his University career, he has served

as president of the YMCA, Freshman camp chairman and has been a member of the All-

University Congress, Iron Wedge, the senate committee on student affairs, Inter-

fraternity council and Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity. He is a senior in the college of

science, literature and the arts.
Maciver has led efforts to eliminate discriminatory clauses in constitutions of

fraternities and s~rorities; has served as chairman of the human relations committee
for the Interfraternity council; and has written two reports for national distribution-
liThe Minnesota storytJ in 1949 and "With Understanding Among All Peoples" in 1950.
A law school senior, Maciver worked on Brotherhood Week, is a former president of
Acacia fraternity and a member of the senate committee on student affairs.

Rabbi Lewis ttllgrom, member of the Minnesota Council of Religion is director of
Hillel foundation at the University.

-UNS-
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18 WILL RETIRE
FROM iU t FACULTY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis. --Eighteen University of Minnesota faculty members will

retire in June after a total of 573 years of service to the University. Three of the

18 have each been on the University staff for 40 or more years.

The longest service record among those retiring is held b.1 Professor Frank B.

Rowley, head of mechanical engineoring and director of the engineering experiment

~ station in the University I S institute of technology. Rowley has been on the staff for

43 years and director of the station since 1933.

Edwin H. Lambert, professor of mines and metallurgy, will retire after being

with the University for 41 years; and Robert W. French, professor of drawing and

descriptive geometry will complete 40 years of service.

Ten others have been on the faculty for 30 or more years. They are: Albert

Anderson, instructor at the West Central School and Station, Morris, 39 years;

Donald N. Ferguson, professor of music, 37 years; Clare L. Rotzel, associate professor

in the general extension division, 37 years; l~alter R. Myers, associate professor of

economics and finance, 36 years; Marguerite Guinotte, assistant professor of romance

languages, 32 years; Burton J. Robertson, professor of mechanical engineering, 32

years; Roderick W. Siler, associate professor of mathematics and mechanics, 32 years;

Arthur G. Tyler, assistant professor of agricultural engineering, 32 years; Johanna T...

Hognason, assistant professor in the school of agriculture, 31 years; and Milo Eo Todd,

assistant professor of electrical engineering, 30 years.

Retiring after teaching at the University for 2? years are Dr. George E. Fahr,

professor of lOOdicine, and William Lindsay, professor of music.

v.lylle B. McNeal, professor and director of home economics, has been on the staff
for 27 years. And John R. DuPriest, professor of mechanical engineering, has been a
faculty member for 23 years.

Thc·chairman of the Duluth branch department of language and literature, Charles
N. Saltus, will retire this J1h~e after being with the University since Duluth branch
was set up three years ago. He had previmlsly been on the staff of the Duluth State
Teachers coD.ege.

-mJS-
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TWO JOURNALISM
STUDENTS AT U. OF M.
RECEIVE AWARD~

Minneapolis --Joe F. Kane, University of Minnesota journalism

student, has been awarded the 1950-51 Northwest Daily Press association

~100 scholarship for scholastic ability and promise of future success in

journalism.

Kane worked for five years as news photographer and reporter for the

Dubuque, Iowa, Telegraph-Herald. He saw service in the Pacific during

the war as a Navy photographer. He is the son of A. C. Kane, 1041 Yest

Fifth street, Dubuque.

Geraldine Markley, journalism student, was awarded the $50 Theta

Sigma Phi scholarship for scholastic ability. Miss Markley was graduated

from Murray high school, St. Paul, where she ",as valedictorian and editor

of the student newspaper. She is a copy reader on the Minnesota Daily.

She is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Max C. Markley, 1486 Hythe street,

st. Paul.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --~he University of Minnesota will be the center this

summer of discussions on the problems of peace and war by well-known educators in

various fields.

The problems will be attacked from the standpoint of cultural relations in the

University's summer session course, IlCultural Relations: Instrument of Peace or Uar?" ~

The course, to be given from June 14 through July 22, during the University's

first summer session, is being directed by Werner Levi, associate professor of

politioal science at the University.

Lecturing will be Hans Kohn, professor of history at the College of the City of

New York; Linden A. Mander, professor of political science at the University of

Washington; Louis Wirth, professor of sociology at the University of Chicago;

Allen L. Edwards, professor of social psychology at the University of vlashington;

and Robert F. Spencer, assistant professor of anthropology at the University of

Minnesota.

Each of the lecturers will discuss the problem of cultural relations from the

viewpoint of his own field. Emphasis will be placed upon the effect of differences

in national cultures, especially in ideologies, as they relate to the maintenance of

peace and the avoidance of war.

Dr. Levi said that the course would also aim to assist in the evaluation of

present-day world organization by indicating its accomplishments, shortcomings and

prospects.
Kohn will open the course with six lectures on culture applied to the broad

movements in world history. Mander's lectures will deal with colonialism as an

example of conflict of cultures. How national cultures can be adjusted to each other

will be the subjects of Spencer's talks. The psychological aspects of culture, and

especially propaganda, will be dealt with by Edwards.

Cultural attaches from the Indian and French embassies in the United States will
also speak to those taking the course.

In addition to their scheduled lectures within the course, some of the visiting
professors will also speak at public meetings.

-UN$-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Dr. George H. Thiele, attending protologist

at St. Luke's, Research and St. Joseph's hospitals in Kansas City, Mo.,

will be among the faculty members teaching a University of Minnesota

continuation course in proctology next week.

The course will be held Monday through Saturday (May 22 through 27)

primarily at the University's Center for Continuation Study with some

classes scheduled for various hospitals in the Twin Cities. Sponsors of the

course are the center and the University medical school.

Attending the course will be doctors who are engaged in general

practice and surgery.

The faculty will be made up primarily of clinical and full-time members

of the staff of the University medical school and the Hayo foundation,

Rochester, a part of the University' s graduate school. They will include

Dr. Owen H. Wangensteen, professor and chairman of surgery; Dr. Louis A. Buie,

professor of proctology at the Mayo foundation; Dr. ~lalter A. Fansler,

clinical professor of surgery; and Dr. Leo G. Rigler, professor and chief of

radiology and pnysical medicine.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Approximately 70 University of Minnesota

geology students will study this summer in the Black Hills of South Dakota,

the Minnesota Iron Ranges and the St. Oroix and Mississippi valleys.

They will be part of some 3,000 geology students from 80 educational

institutions throughout the eountry who will make geology field trips

this summer.

The Blaek Hills trip will be held from June 11 to July 9 and the

other tw~ trips from July 10 tf' 22.

-00-
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SUPREME COURT
NAHES PIRSIG
TO RULES GROUP

(FOR TIiNEDIA'I'E RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Maynard E. Pirsig, dean of the University of

Minnesota law school, has been named to the continuing advisory committee

appointed by the United States Supreme Court to propose amendments and

additions to the rules of civil procedure for the district and other courts

of the United States.

Dean Pirsig was appointed by the Supreme Court to succeed the late

Hilbur H. Cherry, professor of law at the University and one of the

original members of the advisory committee.

until his death this year.

He served on the committee

The chairman of the committee since its inception, William D. l/utchell,

is a graduate of the University and a former law school faculty member and

solicitor general and attorney general of tho United States.

Another former member of the University law faculty, originally

appointed to tho committee and still serving, is Edmund M. Morgan.

The committee drafted the Rules of Civil Procedure for the Federal

Court System which were adopted and became effective in September, 1938.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The French film, "Carmen" will be shown by the University of

Minnesota Film society at 4 and 8 p.m. Thursday (May 25) in Northrop

Memorial auditorium on the University campus.

Playing the title role of the gypsy heroine who lures men to

their death and is eventually killed by a lover, is the French actress

Viviane Romance.

The film is based on the story of Carmen by Prosper Merimeo and

is tho last movie in tho film society's spring quarter series.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

. Minneapolis --High school teachers, principals and superintendents

from at least 20 Minnesota communities will discuss educational problems with their

former pupils Saturday (May 20) at the University of Minnesota.

Representatives from these high schools will attend the University's first

high school-University conference on the problem of high school-University transition.

During the one-day conference they will interview their own former pupils to determine

how the high school programs have helped prepare the students for further education.

Planning to send representatives to the conference are schools at Albert Lea,

Austin, Crosby-Ironton, Edina, Faribault, Farmington, Forest Lake, Hutchinson,

Litchfield, MAnkato, Nontevideo, Mound, Northfield, Owatonna, Red \-ling, Rochester,

St. James, vIhite Bear, Braha.m and Anoka. Each school will send two or three

representatives.

In addition to identifying some of the problems confronting the students, the

conference has been planned to develop procedures for assisting in the solution of

these problems and to determine the value of this kind of conference.

Questions raised in the meetings with the students will be given further

discussion during a question and answer period between high school representatives

and faculty members from the University's various colleges and departments and at a

coffee hour at 3:30 p.m. in the men's and women's lounges of Coffman Mom~rial union.

The conference is being sponsored by the University Senate's committee on

relations of the University to other institutions of learning in cooperation with the

Association of Secondar,y SChool Principals, the Minnesota Council of School Executivos

and the state department of education.

The opening meeting is scheduled for 10 a.m. in Hurphy hall auditorium on

the campus.
-UNS-
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SCARIET TANAGER
STUDENTS I CHOICE
FOR STATE BIRD

iJJ!LREJ£~.§E ..lJ-_A .M~_..T.JJg;f3P~1-,-~Y_2..4..19.2Ql

Minneapolis --Minnesota's school children, by an overwhelming vote, have

nominated the scarlet tanager for selection ~ the 1951 Legislature as the official

state bird.

Dr. VI. J. Breckenridge of Minneapolis, chairman of the commission created ~ the

1949 Legislature and appointed by Governor Luther W. Youngdahl to poll Minnesota school

children on their choice of a state bit-d, reported today (Tuesday, May 23) that the

scarlet tanagp.r received 60,214 votes out of 163,444 cast for the eight-bird slate.

Runner-up in the poll was the rose-breasted grosbeak which netted 19,615 votes,

while the wood duck placed third with 18,805 votes.

Other birds on the slate faired as follows in the balloting, according to

Dr. Breckenridge: mourning dove, fourth, 16,646 votes; loon, fifth, 15,560; belted

kingfisher, sixth, 13,851; killdeer, seventh, 10,795; and pileated woodpecker, eighth,

7,958.
There were many other write-in candidates named on the ballots returned, Dr.

Breckenridge reported. The eight-bird slate was selected by the governor's commission

from an original list of 20 popular Minnesota birds.

On the basis of the ballot results, the commission will recommend to the State

Legislature, when it convenes next January, that the scarlet tanager be adopted as

the official Minnesota bird.

Serving on the commission with Dr. Breckenridge, who is director of the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History at the University of Minnesota, are: Harvy L" Gunderson of

st. Paul, assistant scientist at the museum and past president of the ~finnesota

Ornithologists' union, vice chairman; Joel K. Brenoel of Duluth, also a past president

of the union; Milton D. Thompson of Minneapolis, director of the science museum at
the Minneapolis public library; Dean M. Schweickhard of st. PaUl, state commissioner
of education; Marvin H. Anderson of Minneapolis, state senator from the 32nd district;
Le~ D. Mosier of Minneapolis, state representative from the 35th district; and Kenneth
D. Horrison ('If Minneapolis, former regional representative of the National Audubon
society.

-UNS-
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'u' FILM SOCIETY
TO SHOW I CARMEN'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Carmen", the story of the gypsy heroine who lures men to their death

and is eventually killed by a lover, will be shown by the University of

Minnesota Film society Thursday (Hay 25).

The film is not the opera.tic version of the story but is based

directly on Prosper Merimee's original story from which the opera was taken.

Background music, however, is from Bizet's opera, "Carmen".

"Carmen", to be shown at 4 and 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium

on the University campus, stars the French actress Viviane Romance.

The movie, the last in the film society's spring quarter series, is in

French with English subtitles.

-UNS-
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U. OF H. THEATER
TO TOUR TWO
PLAYS IN MIDvIEST

(FOR lliMEDIATE RELEASE)

--~

Minneapolis --Two plays will be presented throughout the

Midwest during the 1950-51 season by the touring company of the University of

Minnesota Theater through the University department of concerts and lectures.

Selection of the plays, "She Stoops to Conquer" and "Night Must Fall"

\-Tas announced by Dr. Frank M. Whiting, associate professor of speech and

director of the theater.

"She stoops to Conquer", the 18th century comedy by Oliver Goldsmith,

was revived on Broadway last year and was one of the season's hits.

The British thriller, "Night Must Fall", has been staged by director-

actor, Leo Hartig, who will be playing his third season with the University

group. The play, which starred Robert Montgomery in its screen version, was

one of the first psychological-rnlfstery dramas to come to the stage.

Casts for the two productions will include Leo and Eugenia Hartig,

Shirley Jac Wagner and Jim and Irma Schroeder.

Sally G. Holladay, theater tour manager, is now visiting communities in

the area to arrange dates for the tour.

-OOS-
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STATE PSYCHOLOGY
GROUP TO l1EET
AT U. OF M. FRIDAY

(FOR J11MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --A symposium on state ps,ychological services will open

the Minnesota Psychological association's annual conference Friday (Hay 26) at the

University of Minnesota.

Chairman of the symposium, from 3:30 to 5:15 p.m. in Nicholson Hall auditoriUl!l,

\·lill be William M. Hales, chief clinical psychologist for the Minneapolis Veterans

Administration hospital.

Those participating will be A. Whittier Day, chairman of the lunnesota Youth

Conservation commission; Ben R. Brainerd, director of the division of vocational

rehabilitation for the state department of education; John S. Pearson, supervisor of

the bureau of psychological services for the state division of public institutions;

and Harold A. Delp, director of the University child study center.

Ralph F. Berdie, executive secretary of the group and director of the

University1s student counseling bureau, will welcome the group.

A coffee hour will be held at 5:30 p.m. in the men's lounge of the Campus club

in Coffman Memorial union.

James Q. Holsopple, assistant chief of clinical psychology for the Veterans

Administration central office, will be the chief speaker at the group's annual

dinner, scheduled for 6:30 p.m. in the junior ballroom of Coffman Memorial union.

His subject will be "Psychologists in Federal Agencies".

The group's annual business meeting for members only, at 9 p.m., will be

devoted primarily to discussion of the legal status of psychology. All other meetings

will be open to the public.

The quarterly state-wide in-service training of Veterans Administration

counselors and vocational advisors will be held at the Veterans Administration at

Fort Snelling preceding the conference and will adjourn at 2:30 p.m. to permit

participants and guests to attend the conference sessions.
-UNS-
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GENERAL COLLEGE
AT 'u' TO OCCUPY
NICHOISON HALL

(FOR IMMED lATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --The University of Minnesota's general college

will have a new homo next fall in Nicholson hall, President J. L. Morrill

announced Hednesday (May 24).

Since its founding in 1932, the general college has been housed in

Wesbrook hall. Postwar expansion of the college student body has resulted

in an overflow into temporary wooden buildings moved to the campus.

President Morrill explained that the consolidation of all of tho units

of the general college on the first and second floors of Nicholson hall will

be cffectedas soon as the new Ford hall is completed and can accommodate

units of the college of science, literature and the arts now occupying those

floors---political science, sociology and social work.

Ford hall, the University's new social science building, is being

erected at Washington avenue and Church street, southeast.

Space in Wesbrook hall vacated b.Y the general college will be occupied

by miscellaneous departments of the University badly in need of larger

quarters, President Morrill stated.

The University Press and Nicholson bookstore, now located on the

ground floor of Nicholson hall, and the general extension division offices

in the cast wing of the building will retain their present locations, the

president added.

(MORE)
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liOn behalf of tho faculty and studont body of tho general college,"

Dean Horace T. Morse of the college said Hednesday, "I wish to expresS our

sincore appreciation for tho opportunity to move into Nicholson hall. It

is a pleasant building, and its arrangement will permit a morc efficient

functioning of our program. I am looking forward eagerly to the meve,

anticipating that it will improve the status as well as the physical

situation of the college. 1I

The original brick and stone structure of the building now kn~~ as

Nicholson hall was erected in 1890 as the University's chemistry building.

The 'West wing was added in 1923, the cast wing in 1925 and the auditorium

in 1947.

In 1914, when the present chemistry building was completed, the

structure ,.,ras remodelled into a men's union building and served that purpose

until 1940 when Coffman Memorial union was occupied.

KnO\-Tn as liThe Battleshipll during '~lor1d 1-!ar II, it housed the United

States Naval Training school for electrician's mAtos. After the war, the

present tenants moved into the building.

The Universityts Board of Rogents named the building Nicholson hall

in 1945 honoring Edward Everett Nicholson, former dean of student affairs,

\.,rho died June 28, 1949.

-UNS-
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MINNESOTA 'u t PROGRAlvI JUNE 1 - 2
TO CELEBRATE NEW BOOK ON STARVATION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis - Biological and medical research based on work with

human llguinea pigs" will be the theme of a two-day program at the University of

Minnesota June 1 and 2.

Since 1941, the University's Laboratory of Physiological Hygiene, directed

by Dr. Ancel Keys, has beon conducting biological and medical studies on many rrC:-l

who have volunteered to act as subjects in scientific experiments and observations.

Attention will be focused on the results of one of these research projects

during the two-day program in a celebration of the forthcoming publication by

the University of Minnesota Press of llThe Biology of Human Starvationll , a two-

volume work ~ Dr. Keys and his associates.

The book, a systematic and critical digest of the world's recorded knowledge

of human starvation including evidence derived from the famous Minnesota starvation

experiment conducted in the Laboratory of Physiological Hygiene from 1944 to 1946.

Serving as hu.man "guinea pigs ll in this exhaustive experiment ,-rere .32 volunteer

conscientious objectors, a number of whom will return to the University for the

celebration of the book's publication.

Already being hailed as a great contribution from Minnesota to the world,

liThe Biology of Human Starvationll will be published sometime this summer.

Sir Jack Drunnnond, Britain's principal scientific adviser to the l!artime Ministry

of Food and a leader in the relief of the World War II famine in tho western

Netherlands, predicts about the book: "It will be a classic from the day it is

publishedll •

(MORE)
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In compiling the 1,40o-page study, Dr. Keys and his associates delved

into the story of human starvation as far back as the beginnings of recorded

history and examined the literature on the subject in 15 different languages.

Some 125 persons yere involved in the six-year project yhich included the two

year controlled starvation experiment in the physiological hygiene laboratory

in the University's Memorial Stadium.

The two-day program will open June 1 with a scientific conference on the

after effects of nutritional injury which will attract a large number of experts

in the field of human nutrition from allover the United States.

At tho close of the conference on the afternoon of June 2, a public

reception yill be held in the laboratory from 4 to 6 p.m. Visitors will be

shown through the laboratory and will have an opportunity to examine the intricate

~ equipment used in the various research projects.

Following tho open house, a dinner will be held in the main ballroom of

Coffman Memorial Union at 6:15 p.m. Principal speaker at the dinner will be

Dr. A. J. Carlson of the University of Chicago, dean of American physiologists,

whose topic viII be "Our Food and Our Futuro". Dr. Carlson pioneered research

work in the field of hunger and appetite.

At 'the dinner, several of the former starvation experiment "guinea pigs ll

will be presented. Many of tho human lIguinea pigs ll currentJ.y participating

as subjects in long-range studies on heart disoasoYill be present. University

Vice President Malcolm M. Willey, who is one of the current huma.n "guinea pigs ll ,

wil'+- preside.

(MORE)
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Distinguished guests will include representatives of the U. S. Public

Health service, the American Medical association, tho Surgeon General of the

krrrry, tho Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, the National

Research council, and the Universities of Wisconsin, Illinois, Nebraska,

Manitoba, Cincinnati and Amsterdam.

Dr. Russell M. Wilder of the Mayo Clinic points out that the studies on

starvation have very wide significance beca.use every hospital has many patients

who, because of disease or injury, are literally starving. Many severe or

prolonged diseases produce at lea.st some degree of starvation.

Tho present research in the Laboratory of Physiological Hygiene is on

the ageing of the heart a.nd blood vessols. This program had its inception in

observations on changes in the blood pressure and circulation induced by

starvation.

The laboratory housed under the University Stadium is fully air-conditioned

and elaborately equipped. During 'Vlorld 1-Jar II, when the Laboratory was

developing krrrry rations (including the K ration), the need for more space forced

tho move from Millard Hall to the Stadium. The laboratory is a division of

the School of Public Health and is devoted to the study of the effects of the

mode of life on the health and beha.vior of man.

The senior staff includes Drs. Austin Hensehel, Josef Brozek, Henry

Longstreet Taylor, Ernst Simonson, Carleton B. Chapman, and Joseph Anderson,

in addition to the director, Dr. Keys.

-UNS-
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rUr BACCALAUREATE
RITES SCHEDULED
SUNDAY, JUNE 4

Minneapolis --The Rev. John Seville Higgins, rector of St. Martin's

Episcopal church in Providence, R. I., and former Minneapolis rector, will speak

at the baccalaureate services for the University of Minnesota's senior class

Sunday,. June ..ik.

Dr. Higgins, who served as rector of Gethsemane Episcopal church in

Minneapolis from 1938 to 1948, will speak on liThe Myopia of Modern Man" at 3 p.m.

in Northrop Memorial auditorium on the campus.

The baccalaureate will be followed by a reception for seniors and their

guests b.Y University President and Mrs. J. L. Morrill on the lawn behind the

University's Center for Continuation Study. In case of rain, the reception will

be held in the main ballroom of Coffman Momorial union.

Candidates for degrees at the June 10 commencement, wearing caps and gowns,

will march up the mall in procession to the auditorium for the baccalaureate services.

In addition to being rector of St. Martin's, Dr. Higgins is a member of the

National Council of the Episcopal Church and of the executive committee of the

Federal Council of Churches.

Born in England, he came to this country at the age of 19. He is a graduate

of Oberlin college in Ohio, and has received a master of arts degree from Oberlin,

and a bachelor of divinity degree and a doctor of divinity degree from Hestern

Theological seminary, Evanston, Ill.

He is the author of liThe Expansion of the Anglican Communion", IIThis Means

of Grace" and "The Anglican Communion Today".

-UNS-
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u. OF H. NURSING
CHIEF TO RECEIVE
HONORARY DEGREE

(FOR IMMED rATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Katharine J. Densford, director of tho

University of Minnesota school of nursing, will be given an honorary doctor

of laws degree from Miami university, Oxford, Ohio.

Miss Dcnsford, who roceived a bachelor of arts degree, magna cum laude,

from Miami university, will be given the honorary doctor of laws degree at

morning commencement ceremonies Mcnda;[.~ J'l'nQ.l~.

She HUS notified of the allD.rding of the degree by Dr. Ernest H. Hahne,

president of Miami university.

1rJhilo in Oxford, Miss Densford will speak on IlNursing ll at the

university's Phi Beta Kappa luncheon Supdq~June ~~.

attend tho university's weekend alumni meetings.

-UNS-
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TVJO 'u' FACULTY
MEMBERS TO GET
HONORARY DEGREES

Minneapolis --Two University of Minnesota faculty members will

receive honorary degrees at commencement exercises next month from the colleges

which they attended as undergraduates, it was learned here today.

Dean Richard L. Kozelka will be awarded the doctor of laws degree by

Beloit college, Beloit, Wis., at the college's commencement June 11. Dean

Kozelka was graduated from Beloit college with a bachelor of arts degree in

1921. He was awarded the master of arts degree by the University of Chicago

in 1926, and carned a doctor of philosophy degree at the University of Minnesota

in 1931.

Bard college at Annandale-on-the-Hudson, New York, will confer the

doctor of science degree on one of its distinguished alumni, Dr. John J. Bittner,

director of the University's division of cancer biology and discoverer of the

milk agent in mammary cancer in mice, at its ninetieth anniversary commencement

June 17.

The commencement will mark tho twenty-fifth anniversary of Dr. Bittner's

graduation from the college (then St. Stephen's college) with a bachelor of

arts degree. He obtained a master of science degree in 1929 and a doctor

of philosophy degree in 1931 from the University of l~chigan.

-UNS-
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'u' ENGINEERING
STATION'S STAFF
TO HONOR ROWLEY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis - Faculty and staff members of the University of

Minnesota1s engineering experiment station will honor their retiring chief,

Professor Frank B. Rowley, at a dinner party Friday (May 26) at 7 p.m. in

the Minneapolis Athlotic club.

Professor Rowley will retire from the University faculty next month

after 43 years of service. He has been director of the experiment station

since 1933 and also holds the post of head of the institute of technology's

mechanical engineering division.

-UNS-
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U. OF M. HOSPITAL
RECREATION MEET
TO OPEN MONDAY

(FOR D>fMEDIATE RELEASE)

Mirmeapolis --Concepts of hospital recreation will be discussed qy

I
I

~
,

I
~,

recreation leaders from throughout the country at the University of MirmesotaJs

six-day national institute in hospital recreation beginning Monday (May 29).

The institute, to be held at the University's Center for Continuation Study,

will also deal with present trends in leadership methods and materials in hospital

recreation.

It will be open to all persons professionally interested in hospital recreation.

Among those speaking to the group will be Carolyn Nice, national recreation

consultant for the American Red Cross service to military hospitals; Lucy D. ozarin,

assistant chief of the hospital psychiatry section for the national Veterans

Administration department of medicine and surgery; Bernath Phillips; chief of the

sports division for the Veterans Administration special services; Malcolm Randall;

assistant area director of special services for the Veterans Administration district

office in St. Louis; and Thomas Rickman, Jr., director of community activities at

United States Marine hospital, Carville, La.

Frank G. McCormick, director of physical education and athletics at the

University, will welcome the group.

The course is being sponsored qy the University Center for Continuation study

~ and division of recreational leadership training, with the cooperation of the

special services division of the Veterans Administration, the hospital rocreation

section of the American National Red Cross, the United States Public Health Service,

the hospital section of tho American Recreation society and the College Recreation

association.

-UNS-
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U. OF M. TO CONFER
DEGREES ON 3,400

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --More than 3,400 candidates for University of

Minnesota degrees will take part in commencement excercises Sai~~~Y~__~u.P.e 10,

in Memorial Stadium on the University campus.

The commencement exercises, beginning at 8 p.m., will herald the

University's Centennial celebration which will begin July 1 and continue for

a year. The University was chartered in 1851.

Addressing the group will be President J. L. Morrill of the University.

From 7 tc 7:30 p.m., while guests are assembling in the stadium,

Edward S. Berryman, instructor in music, will play the University's Flemish

bells.

The University Concert band, which will also play during the commence-

ment exercises, will give a prelude concert from 7:30 to 8 p.m. Conducting

the program of music qy Delibes, Schubert and Strauss, will be Gerald Prescott,

bandmaster.

The candidates for degrees, marching into the stadium at g p.m., will be

follmled by University faculty members and Regents, who will sit on the stage

during the commencement program.

Giving the invocation will be the Rev. Alfred S. Wagner, assistant

director of Newman Foundation on the campus and a member of the Minnesota

Council of Religion.

(MORE )
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Dr. Malcolm H. Willey, University vice president in charge of academic

administration, will introduce the deans of the University's various colleges

who will confer the degrees upon their students.

All members of the graduating class will march to the stage in columns

of four t~ receive their diplomas.

Graduates for the degree of doctor of philosophy will be presented

individually by Dr. Theodore C. Blegen, dean of the graduate school, to

President Morrill, who will confer their degrees.

In case of rain, the commencement exercises will be held in Williams

Arena stead of in the stadium.

A banquet for seniors and their guests will be held at 5:30 p.m.

connnencement day in the main ballroom of Coffman Hemorial union.

Baccalaureate services for those receiving degreos will bo hold at

3 p.m. ~~~~~ June~ in Northrop Memorial auditorium on the campus. Tho

Rev. John Seville Higgins, rector of St. Martin's Episc~pal church, Providenco,

R. 1., will speak on "The Myopia of Modern Man".

Tho baccalaureate services will be followed by a senior reception

given by President and Mrs. Morrill on the lawn behind tho University's

Center for Continuation Study. In the event of bad weather the reception

will be held in tho main ballroom of the union.

-UNS-
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(FOR lliMEDIA'IE RELEASE)

Dr. Homer J. Smith, head of tho department of industrial education

at the University of Minnesota, has been invited to attend the President's

Conference on Industrial Safoty. He will be in VTashington June 5 through

? for the conference.

-UNS-
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'U I CHILD STUDY CEN'l'F..R TO TEACH
YOUNGST£RS H01,J TO D.f:ROVE HEADING

(FOR Th1NEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Youngsters of all ages will learn to read

better and faster at the University of Minnesota this SQ~~e~.

The University's child study center will hold its third annual summer

remedial reading course beginning June 19 for pupils from grade school through

high school whose reading probleIilS are beyond the training of the average

teacher.

Dr. Harold A. Delp, director of the center, said that last year the

average youngster attending the course advanced one year in his ability to

read. One student, he said, gained almost five years during the five-week

session and four others each gained more than two and one-half years.

The course, which was initiated in 1948 with one class of 22 students

and last year was expanded to three classes with a total of 56 pupils, vlill

be held during two five week terms-the first from June 19 to July 21 and the

second from July 24 to August 25.

Classes will meet from 9 to 12 a.m. Monday through Friday.

During the first term, Dr. Delp said, the students will be divided

into two groups, one for elementary students and the other for those attending

junior and senior high schools. At least one class will be operated the

second term and will bo attended by those desiring to continue the training

as well as by those who have not attended the first session.

Dr. Delp said that all of the work of the course would be adjusted to

meet the needs of the individual student, with each student receiving

approximately one hour daily of detailed individual instruction outside the

class group.

(MORE)



He stressed that a complete diagnosis of each child's case must be made

necessary, he said, to determine what specific difficulties are involved in

each child's reading problems and to determine whether a child's inability to

by, the center as long before the opening of the course as possible. This is

- :2 -CHILD STUDY CENTER

read well is actually a reading problem or stems from some other cause.

The youngsters attending last year's classes came from Canada, Wisconsin

and North Dakota as well as from the Twin Cities and nearby communities and

ranged in age from seven to 19 years. They were retarded in their reading

ability from one-half year to six and one-half years.

One child, Dr. Delp said, came to the course one and one-half years

behind his school grade in reading ability and, after the five weeks t course,

had gained enough so that he was one year ahead of his class.

Du~ing the course, a high school girl wrote to her father that she

had just finished reading a book. Her father wrote back to the center that,

to his knowledge, it was the first book she had ever read of her own accord.

The progress is not always this obvious, however, Dr. Delp added. In

some cases, he said, children attending the center do not appear to be going

ahead as quickly as they actually are because, before new re~ding habits

can be built up, tho old ones must be broken.

-UNS-
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(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -Fred vi. Blaisdell, hydraulic engineer at the

University of Minnesota's st. Anthony Falls Hydraulic laboratory, today

received the Department of Agriculture's superior service award from the

Secretary of Agriculture.

The award was made to Blaisdell, who is employed by the soil conservation

service, for his model studies to determine the hydraulic characteristics of

conservation and water-control structures.

Tho studies have been carried on in the St. Anthony falls laboratory for

the last 10 years in cooperation with members of the laboratory staff.

Blaisdell is a native of Goffstown, N. H., and received his engineering

training at the University of New Hampshire and at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology. He has been employed by the soil conservation service since

completing his college work in 1934.

This is the second award Blaisdell has received this year for his work

at the St. Anthony falls laboratory. In January 1950 he was the first

recipient of the James H. Rickey medal given by the American Socioty of Civil

Engineers for his paper entitled "Development and Hydraulic Design of the

St. Anthony Falls Stilling Basinll •

-UNS-
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EXPERTS IN HUMAN
NUTRITION TO HOLD
CONFERENCE AT 'Ur

(FOR TI4MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Experts in the field of human n~trition from allover

the United States will assemble at the University ef Minnesota Thursday and Friday

(June 1-2) for a scientific conference on the after-effects of nutritional injury.

Tho conference will herald the forthcoming publication Qy the University of

Minnesota Press of liThe Biology of Human Starvation", a two-volume Hork Qy Dr. Ancel

Keys, director of the University's Laboratory of Physiological Hygiene, and his

associates.

Hailed as a II classic ll even before its publication, the book is a systematic

and critical digest of the world's recorded knowledgp of human starvation including

evidence obtained from the famous ~finnesota starvation experiment conducted in

Dr. Keys' laboratory from 1944 to 1946.

Some of the 32 volunteer conscientious objectors who served as IIhuman guinea

pigs" in the experiment will return to the University for the eelebration of the

book's publication. About 500 University students and Twin Cities business and

professional men are now serving as "guinea pigs ll in the laboratory's current long-

range studies of heart disease.

Following the conference, a public reception will be held Friday from 4 to 6

p.m. in the laboratory which is situated in Memorial Stadium. Visitors will be

shown through the laborator,r and will ·soe the equipment used in the various research

projects being carried on Qy Dr. Keys and his associates.

Closing the two-day celebration will be a dinner in the main ballroom of

Coffman Memorial Union at 6:15 p.m. Fridayo Dr. A. J. Carlson of the University

of Chicago, dean of American physiologists, will speak at the dinner on "Our Food

and Our Future ll •

-OOS-
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46 HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
AHARDED 'u' SCHOLARSHIPS

(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Forty-six high school seniors from Minnesota schools

have been awarded Minnesota Alumni scholarships to the Univorsity of Minnesota for

the 1950-51 school year.

The soholarships, ranging from $200 to $300 eaoh, were awarded from funds

provided by the Greater University Fund, which is sponsored by the Hinnesota

Alumni Association. The fund is now conducting its campaign for gifts for its

1951-52 scholarship program.

Names of the 46 students, who were chosen from approximately 200 applicants,

were announced by Morris Bye, superintendent of schools at Anoka, Minn., and alumni

representative on the University of Minnesota scholarship committee.

The committee selected the successful applicants from among candidates

recommended by 18 Minnesota Alumni association district co~~ttees, which conducted

the preliminary screening of the candidates.

Winners of the scholarships are:

Colleen A. Helgeson, Route 3, Excelsior; Camilla Langguth, 811 Superior Street

southeast, ~tlnneapo1is; Ardelle C. Larsen, 1157 F.ourteenth avenue southeast,

Minneapolis; Baylee Zelickson, 1626 Penn avenue north, Mirmeapo1is; Elizo.beth

~lo1cott, 2324 Pleasant avenue south, Minneapolis; Patricio. R. Schutz, 5308

Fairview avenue, Robbinsdale; Constance M. Johnson, 509 Rice street, vTayzata;

Cynthia M. Oare, Route 2, Wayzata; Glorianne J. Cox, Maple Plain;

Helen L. Quiroz, 908 Hound street, St. Paul; Hazel E. KrUIIl\oliede, 1616 Blair

street, St. Paul; Charlotte G. Welch, 133 Birchwood avenue, White Bear Lake;

(MORE)
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Alan H. Eiler, Cannon Falls; Ida Guild, 1006 Harmon street, Austin;

Edward W. Wehler, 316 East Sixth street, Blue Earth; Ann E. Timmons, 312 North

Central avenue, New Prague; Shirley R. Mandct, 111 Linden drive" Fairmont;

Beverly J. Freseman, 520 Seoond avenue southeast, Pipestone; Lorin L.

Van't Hull, 'Hard, S. D.; Elizabeth A. Baker, 1056 Fourth street, Granito Falls;

Vernon E. Weckwerth, M('\ntevideo; Edward W. Reed, Jr., Silver Lake;

Rueben C. Buse, Evansville; Richard S. Johnson, Annanda.le; Carol Sather,

Buffalo; Dorothy F. Ta.lberg, Foley; Miriam B. Herbold, 2715 Wingfield avenue,

Anoka; Jean L. Gustafson and Joan L. Gustafson, BrahOJD.; Richard H. Barker,

Cambridge; Marilyn O. Ledin, North Branch.

F. Joanne Wulfe, 1420 Portland avonue, Brainerd; Hary Ann Mansigh, New York

Mills; Joan A. Sartain, 603 West Third street, Park Rapids;

Carol L. Arch, 625 Hunter street, Crookston; Marilyn J. Robertson, Humboldt;

Zona M. Hendrickson, 417 North LaBree street, Thief River Falls; Irma B. Martinson,

102 Second Stroet east, Thief River Falls;

Patricia L. Goulet, 1805 Dalton avenue, Bemidji; vlanda J. Killmer, 814

Third Street south, Bemidji; Bernard M. Hanson, Northome;

Lois M. Nessola, 330 Eleventh street northwest, Chisholm; Patricia L.

Mickolson,ll12 Second avenue west, Grand Rapids; Janet R. Russoll, 1114 Twelfth

Avenue east, Hibbing; Rose M. Newell, 970 Eighty-seventh avenue west, Duluth;

Ch<:lrles R. Fisher, 321 West second street, Duluth.

-UNS-
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FRANCE AWARDS
HONOR TO U. OF M.
FRENCH TEACHER
•

(FOR DlMEDIATE RElEASE)

Minneapolis - The French government has conferred one of

its highest honors, the Palmes Academiques award,upon Marguerite Guinotte

(Ginnott), assistant professor of Romance languages at the University of

Minnesota, Jacques Fermaud, French consul for Mimlosota, annour.ced Monday

(May 29).

Miss Guinotte was cited Qy the French government for her "many years

of devoted teaching of the French language and promotion of French culture",

Fermaud reported.

A member of the University faculty since 1918, Hiss Glcinottc will

retire in June.

-t;NS-



Gethsemane church in Minneapolis.

University of Minnesota's baccalaureate address for graduating seniors

Sunday (June 4).

--A former Minneapolis clergyman will give theMinneapolis

'U I BACCALAUREATE
PROGRAM SUNDAY

UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEU3 SERVICE
HAY 29, 1950

He is the Rev. John Seville Higgins, rector of St. Martin's Episcopal

church in Providence, R. I. and who from 1938 to 1948 served as rector of

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Higgins will speak on liThe Myopia of Modern Man" at 3 p.m. in

Northrop Memorial auditorium on the campus.

The author of a number of religious books, Dr. Higgins is a member of

the National Council of the Episcopal Church and of the executive committee

of the Federal Council of Churches. He is a graduate of Oberlin college in

Ohio and has received a master of arts degree from Oberlin and a bachelor of

divinity degree and a doctor of divinity degree from Western Theological

seminary, Evanston, Ill.

The baccalaureate, preceded by a procession of seniors in caps and

gowns, will be followed qy a reception for seniors and their guests on the

lawn behind the University's Center for Continuation study. It will be given

by University President and Mrs. J. L. Morrill.

In case of rain, the reception will be held in the main ballroom of

Coffman Hemorial union.
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A new degree 1Dteaded tor studenta plumiq to tea.

art on the oollege level bas been annoUlloed b7 I. B. AJ'aa1lOJl, oha1rllaJl

ot the University ot lIillneaota depaJ"tMat ot art. !be deII'M••ater

of Fine Arts. 18 a two-year cre.duate degree ellpha8izing hleb quality

studio work but also including the study ot the history and critioislI

ot art. Candidate6 will be acoepted in the areas ot painting, print

..king, sculpture and design. theaia requiremeata include both a

studio project and a written oritical paper.
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"n,t DtfNJ,

liM Zom.. laH, research profeaaor of physl•• at. the

UId...ralt.,. at lI1Juleaota and foner dean at the Bniverslt.,. coUe.. ot

aclenoe, llterat.ure aid the arts, clled aq 27, at the ... at s1d7.

Dr. !ate had ..nwd a. inatructor in ph)"llca (19J.4,.1,) and aBlIiateDt,

prote.aor (191,.16), BII1...ralt,. at "braw. 1Rstructor in pbTal0'

(1916-17), asslatant profe.lOr (1917-18), aalOclate protes.or (1919-20),

profenor (1920-36), dean ot \M oolle.. ot aolenoe, llterature aDd

the art. (1936-1946), Vldftnlt.7 of II1DBesot.. Dr. 'ate, toner

president of the banoan Physloal 80018t,, was oDe of the touDders

in 1931 of the AIlerloan Iaatltute of Physloa. oonduoted 1,wstl,atl0.

1Jl J>h7s108 dur1ng World W&1"I' II tor the V. 8. otftoe ot 801en't1tl•

....aroll and J)e...lo~lltJ aened al direotor ot the ArgollM laboratolT

aDd later as a repreHntatlve OD. the laborato1"1' I COUJlol1. and ._

awarded the Presldentlal ladal 01' .rlt in 1947.
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UNlVERS ITY OF mNNESOTA
NEvIS SERVICE
MAY 29, 1950

--John Torrence Tate, research professor of physics at the

University of ltinnesota and former dean of the University college of science,

literature and the arts, died Saturday, May 27. He ha.d been on the University staff

since 1916.
Coming to the University as a.n instructor, Dr. Tate received the rank of

assistant professor in 1917, associate professor in 1918 and professor in 1920.

He \1as appointed dean of the college of science, literature and the arts in

1936. While on leave during Horld Har II to do investigation in physics for the

U. S. Office of Scientific Research and Development, Dr. Tate requested that, upon

his return, he be relieved of his duties as doan and was named research professor of

physics by the University beard of regents.

In 1947, he was among four American scientists to be awarded the Presidential

Medal of Merit, the nation's highest civilian award.

Dr. Tate was one of the founders in 1931 ef the American Institute of Physics

and served on its governing board and as editor of its publication, "Reviews of

Modern Physics" and "Physical Review".

He was director of the Argonne laboratory, Atomic Energy Commission research

unit in Illinois, and later served on the laboratory's council of representatives.

He was a past president of the American Physical Society and a member of

Sigma Xi, Phi Beta Kappa and the NationalAcade~ of Science.

Born July 28, 1889, on a. farm ncar Essex, Iowa, Dr. Tate moved to New York

in 1900. He returned to the Midwest to take his undergraduate work at the University

of Nebraska. He received a ~chelor of science degree in 1911 and a master's degree

in 1912 from the University of Nebraska, a doctor of philosophy degree from the

University of Berlin in 1914, and the dogree of doctor of science in 1938 from the

University of Nebraska.

He served as instructor at the University of Nebraska in 1914 and as assistant

professor from 1915 to 1916.
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NEWS SERVICE
MAY 31, 1950

(FOR ll-iMEDIATE RELEASE)

Mirmeapolis - Dr. Carl W. Walter of the Harvard medical school

and Brigham hospital, Boston, viII conduct a University of Mirmesota

continuation course in operating room equipment Monday through Saturday

(June 5 through 10).

The course, open only to nurses who have charge of operating rooms,

will be held at the University's Center for Continuation Study. It is

being sponsored by the center in cooperation with the University medical

school.

Emphasis will be placed on the facts and principles upon which modern

aseptic technic has been built. Specific information will be givon in

regard to sterilization of supplies and instruments, prevention of excessive

deterioration of supplies, and lowering the costs of maintenance of equipment.

Discussion of the standardization of operating room equipment will also

be included.
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UNIVERSITY OF HnUmSOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 31, 1950

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Four scientists participating this week in tho University of Minnesota's

conference on the after-effects of nutritional injury will take part in the Chicago

Round Table discussion on the topic "Ea.t Wisely and Live Longer" over KSTP, St. Paul

and Minneapolis, at 12 :30 p.m. Sunday (June 4).

The scientists arc: Dr. Russell M. l.Jilder, for many years head of the

department of medicine at the Mayo CliniC, Rochester; Dr. Samuel Soskin, dean of the

postgraduate school of Michael Reese hospital, Chicago; Dr. William J. Darby,

professor of .medicine and biochemistry at Vanderbilt medical school, Nashville;

and Dr. Ancel Keys, director of the University of Minnesota's Laboratory of

Physinlogical Hygiene.

Drs. Wilder, Darby and Keys are members of the 18-man food and

nutrition board of the National Research council.

The Chicago Round Table discussion is a weekly sustaining feature of

the National Broadcasting company. Next Sunday's broadcast, which will originate

in tho KSTP studio by special arrangement, will coincide with the University of

Minnesota celebration of the forthcoming publication b,y the University Press of

"The Biology of HUIlllln Starvationll , a two-volume book by Dr. Keys and his associates.

The celebration of the book's publication includes the conference on

the after-effects of nutritional injury being held Thursday and Friday (June 1-2),

a public reception in the Laboratory of Physiological Hygiene in Memorial Stadium

from 4 to 6 p.m. Friday and a dinner at 6:15 p.m. Friday in the main ballroom of

Coffman Memorial Union.

Principal speaker at the dinner will be Dr. A. J. Carlson of the

University of Chicago. His subject will be "Our Food and Our Future".

-UNS-
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1t.Al~ our 8Oboo~ todq teaoh a _£81' proportion ot the .cooJ.....p

bo78aMs:t;rla for a :larger proportion of their 11.... than \011I.. the aase a

pneration ago, the tvo other important ~Ucmal agencies, the boIDe aDd

the church, haft been deaUning rapidly in 1ntJ.:aenoe," Dr. Trac,r r. Tyler,

&I8OO1ate prot••sor of education at the Univereity of l«rmeeot&, told the

~ a1a8s at M1nDesota Lake h1.gh sohool Thursday nen1ng (J'tJDe 1).

Speak:!DB on the topio, "Who Are Our Teaebem If Tyler noted that

"7ouDI people today are leantlng too large a propc4"tion ot their attitude.

ID4 pl:tte.rD.1ng too moo of their oonduct tram a D8V and emerging group at

teaoMrs - the OGIId.oa, the mov.t.es, the radio, and, more reoentq, television".

He newd "nth greatest &la:zom the effect televi.Bion 'WaS bav:f.ng 111 hoM.

DOIf'~ by' the approximately 100 teleT1s1on stations DOW opere.t:I.ngJI.

He pointed Ollt that fta reGent IIUr'f83' made 1n "iaah1ngtcm, D.O., ahowe<1

that obildNn 1D television homss went to the movies~ halt &8 nuch ... thq

ha4 goae before they had a television 1"8oei'98r. Their _ga.~ne reading ••

dova 1!.9 per cent, book rea41Dg 33.7 per oent, newspaper ree4iDg 4.'1 per cent.

and radio liaten!ng 23 per cent in dqt!me and 93 per cent at night. AtteDdanee

at sports flftDt. bad. dropped b'om 30 per cent 1n the .se or toott.ll to 53."

,. .u t. weat3:1ng IlDd bn:r!J'gw.

IIfhaae JI8V ....... ocaloa, -ma, ra410 ~dcII1 - an ..

••••• • :0,- 'a.4 fa tbeJIMlwa. !he danger~s ia tat 1:IIlq vU1 ...

the "'- 1fhf.eh .. obU4 ..a. to dlrfQte to otJ:Ie tbSap -~ pJ.Iv',

....111&, ..,., a1c1"a - vb10h an DBcea8U7 tor hi. vbo18_.- and w3J".

JIOImded~. DIrt theb' aontent often, flftD~~, 1aa've8 JII1ah to be

4ea1re4. 'or ..."., a Noent survW7 lIIIde in Loe Angeles rewa.1ed that
lu__\
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1IlJ.rC1e:N, bold-up•• kic!Dapp1Dp, thefts, arson, suicide., ad bJao1aw11

weft 80 .W&m OIl the telnialon ltatiou there u to oonatita.te a serioua

probltm tar ohi3.dNn.

"J.11 or ua vll1 ag.Ne, I am sure, that step. sst be~

13aedia~ to el1mfnate cr!.- and tilth~ our mass ....ud.tion

aaene1el,' Tyler 8&14. lBut the per.IIIIoDent CIUr'e can~ be the develop

amt 011 the pe.r\ at the entire present gene~tion ot diser:bd.1JatioD m
the selection ot oomlCI, movie., radio, ani te1e'riaian.

In thi. 1IIportant educational ende-.or the parents and the school must

ooope:rate. !hi. e.,.nt1al tra1n1ng DI18t begin at 00- betore the youngster

goes to school and mwrt continue through his entire school oareer.

"When 1M haft a generation ot d1sar1Dd.Dat1ng 1!atene:N, reader.,

&1¥l ~G'., UDd••u-ab1e materl.l1l vU1 diappea1" beoauae there v1JJ. be

no DI\'tket tor th-. fhen these other teacben - the oomlcs, the mades,

the ~adio, aDd television - which have 80 JII1ch potent1&lq to otter, v1ll

become the vUling servants or our school teaohers in today'a ooq>lex

job ot advancing our civ.U!JS&t1on throu~ education,8 Tyler eoncl:aded.




